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This work examines the basis for the current legisration
regarding Roman catholic priesthood. My first chapter focuses
primarily on a discussion of The Declaration on the ouestion

issued by Pope John paul rr in Lg76. From there, ily
discussion turns to the rore of v¡omen in the ministry of Jesus

and in the early church. The intent here is to re-examine

certain arguments presented as a basis for the excrusion of
women in the Declaration.

The l-atter part of ny thesis cal-1s attention to the
injustices against \^romen at every lever of Roman catholic
hierarchy in an attempt to demonstrate that the exclusion of
women from the ministerial priesthood is realry a systemic

discrimination which stems from a human culturar tradition.

ABSTRACT

vl- ].



My thesis begj-ns with a discussion of the three main

arguments presented in the Decrarati-on on the ouestion of the

r976, this document reinforces the churchrs exclusion of women

from the ministerial priesthood by presenting more innovative
arguments to justify the current regislation. To assist the
members of the sacred congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, who r¡/ere responsible for compiling the report, pope

Paul vr appointed the pontifical Bibrical commission to
examj-ne the rore of women in the Bib1e, and therefore provide
some insight as to the rores that \,\romen can be accorded in a

contemporary setting.
Although various confricts occur when seeking to identify

roles for women from a purery scripturar perspective, the
Biblicar commission¡s three main findings concluded that the
New Testament does not conclusivery give enough evidence to
settre the issue of v¡omen's ordination, that scripture alone
does not justify the excrusion of v/omen to the ministerial_
priesthood, and that christ's wirl- would not be disobeyed if
the Roman catholic church decided to ordain women. Despite
these findings, the sacred congreqation clearly excrudes v/omen

from the ministerial priesthood based on three main arguments

that stem from the churchrs constant tradition, fiderity to

1
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christts wiIt, and sacramental/rnale representation, and

negrect to mention or even acknowledge the Bíblical
Commissionrs report.

Despite this practical concern, r examine the
DecÌaration's arguments, and proceed to outline its strengths
and weaknesses. Having completed this exercise, r found that
the Declaration offered little ne\^/ insight as the arguments

presented made l-ittle use of contemporary schorarship. r
therefore found it essential to treat the rore of women in the
ministry of Jesus in such a manner that it would al-1ow for
contemporary insights from feminist Biblical schol_ars. Here,

vari-ous conflicts arose.

Arthough it. is crearry attested among Biblical schorars
that the Bibre v/as written against the backdrop of a

patriarchal curture, the figure of Jesus is predominantry

portrayed as a feminist, in terms of one who promotes the
equality of \^/omen with men. Apart from the Twerve, Jesus does

not restrict the ministry of women. yet certain passages

indicate that the role of women has been somewhat downplayed

in comparison to that of the rnen in Roman Cathotic tradition.
For exampre, Peterrs confession of faith after having denied

Jesus three times is the foundation from which the papacy \¡/as

built, whereas Marthars confession of faith is overshadowed by

the raising of Lazarus. símirarty, the rrunknovün, woman who

anointed Jesus remains insignificant, while peter, the
discipre who denied Jesus, and Judas the one who betrayed

2



Jesus figure prominently in the passion accounts. Further,
although Mary Magdarene fulfills ar1 the criteria for
apostreship outl- ined by paul and Luke, she remai_ns

insignificant because she was not included among the Twel-ve.

r devote a much longer section to Mary of Nazareth in
comparison with the other women that figure prominently in
Jesusr ministry. rn the Roman catholic church, Mary is
regarded as the tmodel- r h¡oman whose prominence and

significance overshadow any other feminine figure in the
scriptures. Mary of Nazareth is subrnissive and obedient. My

discussion of Ruether at this point is intended to demonstrate
that it j-s not essential- to prove that Mary was anything but
faithful and serving in order to extract any positive role
models for feminists. one can find very creative and active
elements in Maryrs mini-stry that can be appríed to $/omen in a

contemporary setting.
on a whore, r observe that apart from peter, James, John

and Judas, none of the other apostì-es who are among the Twerve

figure prominent]-y in the gospels. The women however/ are
almost arways identified by name, arong with the duties and

functions they performed in Jesus' ministry.
This l-eads me to question the varue of the Ti¿elve in

terms of their maleness.

significance of the Twelve? was their significance solely
eschatol-ogical-? rf it \.ras, Jesusr choice of twel-ve men can

hardly be seen as a prescription to be upheld for a rong

.)
J
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period of tirne. If Jesus wilted that
be conferred upon men, why was he

throughout his ministry?

This brings me back to the Biblicar commissionrs report,
whose findings indicated that, should the church decide to
ordain women, it would not be acting contrary to christ's
wirl- rn terms of functj-ons, if the apostres' main concern
had to do with procl-aiming the gospel message and

administering new churches, \^/omen were not excluded f rom

performing these roles. Further, it remains curious that
arthough there is no crear evidence to support the idea that
any of the Twelve ever presided at the eucharist, women are to
be excl-uded from Roman catholic priestÌy orders based on the
argument that the twerve mal-e disciples set an unalterable
pattern of male precedence at the last supper.

chapter Three searches for a bibrical- methodology that
courd assist in discovering womenrs strengths against the
backdrop of a patriarchal curture. There forrows a detaited
discussion of paul Did he really silence \^/omen? what was

Phoebers rore in the church at cenchreae? This l_eads me to a

discussion of the term apostle. paur includes himserf as werr
as other disciples, yet women are not considered apostres in
Roman cathol-ic tradit'ion, even though they observe the same

criteria as Paul-. For example, there is some dispute over the
name Junias in Romans 16.7. while'some scholars have herd
that Junias was real_ly a \^/oman named Junia, others have held

4
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that Junias had to be a man, because he was given the title of
apostre. Regardress of whether Junias was a man or a \^/oman,

the fact remains that there were other disciples who were

noted as apostles, even though they were not among the Twel_ve.

other roles discussed incrude that of house church

leader, prophetess, and widow. rn short, the Decraration
appears to have been quite selective in choosing texts that
restrict \n¡oments roi"= in the church, and r observe that the
Paul-ine writings bear witness to a community of bel_ievers in
which ministries for women abound unconditionarry, regardless
of their sex.

rn chapter Four, r move towards a more contemporary

understanding of the .ppur".rt dichotomy between fay and

clerical- roles. Not only is there an ongoing tension between

the laity and the crergy in terms of their duties and

functions, one can arso observe a segregation among the laity
themselves in which hromen are restricted in comparison to men.

The Roman cathol-ic church wirr have to overcome the
segreqation of ray women from. lay men, if it wilr ever

facilitate the ordination of women to the ministerial
priesthood.

chapter Five begins by outLining the problems that
continue to plague the Roman cathofic church, which stem from

the restriction imposed on women. on a practical revel-, the

number of available candidates for the priesthood each year is
declining. seventy-three percent of priests in canada are

5



fifty years and order. rn thirty years from now, what will
the catholic church experience? rf the Roman catholic church
continues to exclude women from the ministeriar priesthood,
the future church wirr experience parishes without priests.
That means pari-shes without sacraments, and parishes without
pastoral care.

r observe that although the shortage of priests is of
practical importance, there stirl remains a serious apparent
injustice for \^/omen in the sense that women remain unequal to
men.

pronouncements deal with the fulr equality of v/omen and men.

How can this ideal- of fulr equality be truly accomprished if
!/omen are not permitted to furry respond to their baptismar
carling? rn short, the church is saying to women that on a
theoreticar leveÌ, they are equar rnembers of the church. when

it comes to the practicar l-ever, however, men have certain
rights, and women even fer,ser.

rn chapter six r examine the theologicar impediments that
need to be overcome when dearing with the ordination of women,

in an attempt to show that, although the church has become

more inclusive of women since the Decraration was pub]-ished,

complete inclusion of r4/omen wil-l_ be accomplished onJ_y when

For example, several pastoral l-etters or papat

they are admitted to the ministerial priesthood.
catholics must come to real-ize that women also have a vocation
to furfitl in the church one that goes beyond their
biologicar function as virgins and mothers. rf the Roman

6
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cathoric church continues to exclude women from the
ministerial priesthood, .not onty are women being unjustly
treated, r observe that their exclusion has dire imprications
for the churchrs salvific mission. rn short, when the Roman

catholic church continues to exclude women from the
ministerial priesthood on the basis. that Jesus chose twerve

men onÌy to be a part of his apostles, and.that \,r'omen v,iere

absent from the Last supper, the church is communicating that
Jesus excruded women from the eucharist. rf Jesus excruded

v/omen from the eucharist, it would ]ogicalry fol-low that He

excruded women from sal-vation. r observe that if the Roman

cathol-ic church attempts to remain credibre for its peopre, it
cannot overl-ook these facts. The work that fotl-ows is my

interpretation of r¿here the conflicts l_ie and what need.s to be

re-addressed when regarding the question of womenrs ordination
in the Roman Catholic Church.



THE ORDTNATION OF WOMEN

1. 1. fntroduction.

' rn r976, the sacred congregation for the. doctrine of the
faith issued a D"clar.tion on th" oue=tion of the Admi==ion of
women to the Ministerial Priesthood which concludes that for
various reasons, the church, tt... does not consider hersel_f
authorized to admit women to priestry ordinationr'1 despite the
Biblicar commissionrs2 report whose three main findings \,,/ere,
I'that the Ner,,¡ Testament does not settre in a clear \,üay...
whether women can be ordained priests, Ithat1 scripturar
grounds al-one are not enough to exclude the possibirity of
ordaining v/omen, Iand that] christrs plan would not be

transgressed by perrnitting the ordination of women.rr3

Although complete analysis of the Declaration would be

quite beneficiar, it wourd ar-so,be irnpossible to do so given
the scope of this work. Therefore, this chapter wirl address
three main arguments presented in the Decraration for the
excl-usion of women to the ministerial priesthood: Firstly,
the Churchrs determination to remain faithful- to its constant
tradition, secondl-y, its f idelity to christ's wir_r_, and

thirdry, the notion of male representation due to the
trsacramental naturett of the priesthood.

ö
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rt is therefore intended that, by exarnining and

interpreting the main arguments presented in the Decraration,
one wilr come to a better understanding of the reasoning used

by the Roman cathoric church to justify its excrusion of women

from the ministerial- priesthood. rn this manner, it wil-l be

possible to identify the Declarationrs strengths and

weaknesses anq to invite further discussion as to possibre
roles for women in the future of the Roman catholic church.

Commission.

The Declaration concluded rather decisively that on the
basis of the New Testament, christ willed that \^iomen not be

ordained. rn other word.s, christ established the practice of
the early Church, whose tradition continued to excl-ude \¡/omen

from the priesthood. f observe very definite inconsistencies
when comparing the Declaration to the pontifical Bibl-icar
commissionts report. For exampre, the Declaration argues that
christ initiated the concept of priesthood by choosing twerve
male apostles. since women did not belong to this exclusivery
male group, it would then folrow that christ r,¡il-Ied that only
men be ordained. The Biblicar commissionrs report however,

maintains that:
According to the witness of the Ne!ùTestament, especially the pauline
epistles, \^/omen are associated with thedifferent charismatic ministries
(diaconies) of the Church ( 1 Cor. 3_2 . 4 ;l- Tin. 3.11 , cf. B) : prophecy, service,
probably even apostolate... without



Another confricting area has to do with tradition. whire
the Declaration rnaintains that christ entrusted his ministry
to the Twel-ve and not to his femare discipres, the Biblicat
commissionrs report stresses its eschatologicar symbolism in
that the, tt... group of twelve menr... after the fashion of
the twerve patriarchs of the ord Testament, wourd be the
l-eaders of the renewed people of God (Mk. 3.;-4-19).ns If the
Decl-aration has attributed the churchrs practice of
maintaining an alr-mare priesthood to Jesusr will, r suggest
that the eschatol-ogical- signif icance has distinct
implications. As John Donahue observes:

If the choice of the Twelve is dictatedby the eschatological consciousness ofJesus that the end is near, then hischoice can scarcely be seen asprescriptive for a 1ong period of
Church history.6

By interpreting christrs wi]l as such, the Decraration has

done precisery this. rt states that the churchrs constant
tradition has been to exclude women from the priesthood in
order to remain faithful to christ, on the basis that christ
willed an all-mal-e priesthood by excluding women from the
circle of the Twelve.T

nevertheless, being of the Twe1ve.a

The purpose of this
inconsistencies in órder
result when the arguments

examined.

section will be to discuss these

to address the implications that
presented in the Oectaration are

10



1. 2.1. The Development of the chri=tian prie=thood.

The Declaration assumes that Christ ordained twelve men

at the tirne of the last supper, and. concludes that, since
women \.,rere not a part of this group, christ wirl_ed that \,vomen

be excluded from the priesthood.s Regarding the missions
entrusted to the Twelve at the occasion of the last supper,
Thomas P. Rausch has suggested that,

. . . if by ordination is understood anauthoritative apppointment to an
apostoli_c function, then aI1 the elementsare here: the command to the Twelve,phrased in established ritual_ language,to repeat the nev/ covenant meal_. Thewords of institution themselves arereferred back to cultic and sacrificial
f ormul_ae of the Of d Testament. e

similarry, the apostolic retter on the Dignitv and vocation of
women on the occasion of the Marian year, issued in i-9gg

confirms the argument nr"=.r r 
10 where the

cal-l-ing of only twel-ve mal-e apostles is directly linked with
the institution of the Eucharj-st, for it is here that the
twerve are tord, "...do this in remembrance of merr (Luke

22-1'9, RSV). This in turn is concretely rinked to the
redemption of man, for it is through the Eucharist that
rr...the redemptive act of christ, who creates the church, his
body. . . is made present and realized anew in a sacramentar

manner.tt11 Therefore, since the Eucharist is the urtimate sign
for the redemptive act of christ (personified as the
Bridegroom) towards the church (his Bride), the apostolic
l-etter concrudes that the Bride-Bridegroom anarogy was used to

11



establish appropriate roles for men and. women. Further, it is
directry rel-ated to the exclusive mare service of the Twerve

in that the sacramental ministry of the Eucharist must be

fulfilled by a man.12

Given this argument, one can say that the Roman cathoric
church has directì-y linked the rast supper with the
institution of an all--mar-e christian priesthood.13 Various
Biblicar schorars, however, have been quite rel-uctant to
associate the institution of the priesthood with the last
supper. Among them, Raymond Brown has noted that the concept

of christian priesthood as opposed to that in Jewish times
(i.e., the Leviticar priesthood) courd not have been initiated
by Chris.t.

modifications

he notes that the idea that christianity \^/as a distinct
religion in itsel-f as compared to Judaism did not deveÌop as

such untir 70 A.D. Another consideration Brown notes is the
idea that the devetopment of the Eucharist (as a replacement
for sacrifices previously offered in Judaism) did not occur

He argues that it had to undergo several

-- ones that took tirne to develop. For example,

until the second century.la

in the New Testament that Jesus instituted the priesthood. As

Brown states:

The term priest (hierus) is not used inthe New Testament for any individual
Christian, although it is used to
describe the priesthood of aII believersand the priesthood of Christ which
replaces a1l- hunan prj_esthood.s.ls

Further, there is no indication

l-2



Arthough His own priesthood is solery mentioned in the Epistre
to the Hebrews , j-t has been noted that , ,t . .. nowhere does I the
New Testamentl ...connect the priesthood and sacrificial
ministry of Jesus with any sort of priestry or sacrificial
ministry on the part of christians.1116 Further, the pontificar
Bibricar commissionrs report suggests that the Bride-
Bridegroom analogy pertains to christ and the church, and

never enters the area of ministry.lT

Decl-aration's treatment of the relationship between the
calling of the Twelve and the deveropment of the christian
priesthood appears problematic.

l. 2.2. Tradition in the Church.

The argument presented in the Decraration observes that
the Roman catholi'c churchrs constant tradition has found it
unacceptable to permit woments ordination, with the exception
of a few I'heretical- sectsrr.ls rt can therefore f ind no

justification for breaking a 2o0o year practice rooted in a

tradition guided by the Holy Spirit.
Prior to undertaking any examination of this argument, a

definition of the term "traditionr is in order. Francine

cardman has cal-led attention to a notev¡orthy distinction. she

states:

Tradition Iupper-case] is the GospeI
itseJ-f , transmitted from generation i_n
and by the Church. It is, in a sense,
Christ himself present through the HolySpirit in the life of the Church....
fwhereas] tradition IJ_ower-case] is often
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referred to as
Ithe handing-on
as exemplified
communityl . tt

Although the history of the life and practice of the church

has been commonly referred to as tcatholic doctriner20, r
observe that the very tife of the church itself has witnessed
significant transitions in certain practices. due to varying
historical and cul-tural considerations. For exampre, the
continuing excl-usion of women from priesthood has been

associated with the old Testament practice of rtemple'

priesthood. As Rosemary Ruether notes:

With this identification comes the
revival- of purity laws which strictly
exclude vromen from priesthood that
becomes most strictty exclusive of
women.21

apostolic tradition
of the Christian message
by the first apostolic

rt is apparent that in New Testament tirnes, !,/omen

prominently exercised leadership roles characteristic of the
duties performed later by priests.22 Therefore, if women

became excluded from the christian priesthood in order to
conform with the old Testament practice and not from christrs
apparent excrusion of !{omen from the Twelve, the Roman

catholic churchrs statement that they have continued to
exclude women from the priesthood due to the churchrs constant
tradition and as an atternpt to conform with christ's wirt
cannot be maintained. El-izabeth carrofl- has argued that the
tradition of excluding !'/omen from the priesthood in the Roman

catholic church remains inconsistent on the basis that the
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practice stems from two traditions:
...that of Jesus and the earliest Church,
which had some partial echoes in history,
and that of the institutionalizing perióO
of the Church (about 6O to j-00 A. D. ) ,which tinited v/omen in ministry and' exciuded them from priesthood..23

Tn this sense, she maintains that the churchrs exclusion of
women from official roles stems from the restriction placed
upon women from performing authoritative social rores. r
observe that if the restriction placed upon women in the
formation of an trinstitutional_ized" church was indeed due to
the social restrictions praced upon women at that time, the
Roman cathoric church has absol_utized these curtural
considerations in an attempt to justify its exclusion of women

from leadership positions.

The underrying motive for vatican rr can be interpreted
as a study and re-examination of certain practices in the
church that no longer met the needs of the people of God. fn
doing so, vatican rr itlustrated the churchrs constant need to
evaluate the signs of the times. rt is onry in this manner

that the church can trury continue to be relevant for íts
people. As Francine Cardman notes:

Because the Tradition is conveyed intraditi-on, there must be a continual re-interpretation of this tradition in lightof the present hermeneutical situation.
The way in which tradition understands
ald expresses the Tradition must changewith changing historical situations, orotherwise the same thing would not
continue to be understood.2a
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For example, one can say that the liturgicat modifications
that emerged from the second vatican councir (i.e., having the
cerebrant face the people, the change from Latin to a language

that people coul-d understand., and the like) indicate a

progression towards improving the Mass so that it can offer a

better understanding about christrs message for the people of
God. rf the church can justify these changes, it is rather
inconsistent that it woul-d not consider the extension of
womenrs rores in the church to include priestly ordinatj-on --
since it is apparent to many modern \^/omen that if they are
truly to become ful-l- members of christrs church, they must be

arlowed to participate activety in the buirding of that
church, incruding 1-eadership, as well- as ordinary roles. what

better way to make christrs message truly rerevant for todayrs
church? As $/e shal-l see in chapter Two, it is apparent that
Jesus did not generally exclude rüomen from his rninistry.zs rf
the Roman catholic church is truly faithfu.l in preserving
christts message, it cannot overrook the guidance of the
spirit in this age. To use Edward J. Kilmartin's (s.J.)
words:

...the tradition of al-most 2OOO years
should not provide an obstacle toordaining v/omen if serj_ous attention ispaid to the dependence of reJ_igious
structures on historical circumstances.
Preference should be given to the
creatj-ve rol-e of the Spirit in the lifeof the Church rather than to a Latin-
Stoic tradition...the exclusion of women
and married men from spiritual office
does violence not only to the spiritual
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Another consideration which flows from this argument has

to do r^¡ith scrj-pture -- as scripture is a fundamental erement

rvhen dealing with Tradition. As we shal] discuss in chapter
Two, various Bibrical schor-ars have argued that the New

Testament was written against a patriarchar background. Given

this consideration, it is impossible to deny that Jesusl
cal-ling of twelve male apostles reflects the influences of his
cuftural- mil-ieu. The Decl_aration states:

rr... if he [Jesus] acted in this wây, it
hras not in order to conform to the
customs of his time, for his attitude
towards women \,ras quite dif ferent f romthat of his milieu, and he deliberately
and courageously broke r,¡ith iL.27

1. 2.3. The Church's Fidelity to Christ.
rn light of the churchrs ,constantrr tradition, the

Decraration maintains that in an attempt to remain faithfur to
christ's will and to the practice of the apostres, the church

can justify the notion that only men be cal-l_ed to priestly
orders. Regarding this matter, it seems that the Decl_aration

has taken the liberty of making several assumptions. Firstry,
it assumes that sex \,vas the most basic consideration to
observe when Jesus chose the twelve. chapter Two wirr
examine the notion that, arthough Jesus' ministry was inclu-
sive of women and gentiles, he did not calr any from these
groups to be a part of the twelve. yet the Declaratj_on

right of all baptized, but clashes r^¡ith
the freedom of the Spirit.26
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insists that, since Jesus did

of the twelve, he therefore, rr

charge to women. tt28 Does this
any gentiles to be a part of
excluded as well?ze

Secondly, the Declaration states that, aÌthough \¡/omen

seem to have exercised prominent roles in christts ministry,
in an attempt to remain faithful to Chri_st's wi11, the

apostolic community did at no time confer ordination upon

vromen , " . .. since the official and public proclamation of the

message... belonged exclusively to the apostolic mission.t,30

Given this statement, one can say that the collaborators of
the Declaration assume that ordination is directly associated

with apostolic mission in that by choosing onry twelve mare

apostles, Christ willed that apostolic mission only be

conferred upon men. My concern is that this argument appears

untenable. rt seems that íf the Decl-aration holds that
apostolic mission \^¡as conferred onty to men, it should forrow

that it only be conferred to these twelve men in particular.
As Sandra Schneiders has argued:

The twel-ve are immortalized as the
foundation of the Church. As such, they
have no successors. And as disciples,
apostJ-es, teachers, early Church leaders,
etc., in which capacities they do have
successors, they are members of a wider
group which \,ras never all ma1e.31

Raymond Brown has noted that members of the twe1ve were

not necessarily bishops or leaders in the Church. For

1B
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exampre, James was the leader in the Jerusalem church and he

was not a member of the twel-ve. Further, it seems that there
\^/ere other leaders who simultaneously exercised prominent

rores in the early church.. For exampre, Brown has argued that
the bishops were not necessarily seen as successors to the
apostles. He stresses that:

One may persuasively argue that the
sacramental powers were given to the
Christian communit,y in the persons of the
Twelvei and while the Twelve themselves
may have been baptized, presided at the
Eucharist and forgiven sins, the Church
may also have recognized the sacramental
authority of others who were not ordained
by the Twelve. fThat is to indicate t.hat
v/omen may have exercised roles comparable
to that .of the priesthood in the early
Church. I32

Therefore, it remai-ns questionable whether the Declarati-on's
argument, based on the assumption that women be excruded from

the priesthood because the first apostoÌic community did not

ordain \tromen, can be maintained.

rn terms of apostolic mission, however, the Decl-aration

refers to Paul as one through whom rdoments I'collaborationrr \,vas

not extended to rrthe official- and public proclamation of the

message."33 one therefore wonders where paurrs authority comes

from. He was certainly not a member of the twelve. However,

it seems that the Decraration has accorded paurrs leadership
greater significance than other members of the twerve. yet

Paul is commonly referred to as an rapostlerr. What

distinguishes his apostleship from the twelvers? It seems
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rather evident that the collaborators of the Declaration see

littl-e or no distinction. Further, if one cannot distinguish
between Paulrs apostolic mission and that of the Twelvers, it
seems rather untenable that the Declaration would overlook
Juniars apostolic mission as paur refers to her as
froutstanding among the apostrest in Romans 16.7. However,

Juniars name fails to appear in the arguments presented. As

we have seen, James ís highry regarded as a leader in the
Church of Jerusalem, yet Junia is not mentioned.

therefore wonders how the Roman catholic church can justify
the leadership of men and disregard the leadership of !üomen.

ïn short, the argument that, in an attempt to remain

f aithf ul to christ' s will and attitude tov¡ards \Á/omen, the

apostolic community did not ordain any women, ahd therefore
the church 'tdoes not consider herself authorized to admit

\^/omen to priestly ordinationtt,3a seems rather untenabre given

the fact that the onry decisive reason for reserving priestry
ministry to men is their sex. otherwise, the church wourd

have to insist on preserving a priesthood based upon other
characteristics of the twelve -- a notion the church seems to
have overlooked in outl-ining criteria for the priesthood. For

example \¡/e know that arthough wine is the official beverage

used to designate christrs blood, the church has permitted the

use of alcohol--free wine for alcohoric priests. what of
women? rt seems that if the church has confidently rnodified

several aspects from the christian priesthood in order to suit

20
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the needs of its people, it cannot overrook the admission of
v/omen to the ministerial priesthood.

Further, it seems that women exercised prominent rores in
Jesusr ministry, as werl- as leadership roles in the early
christian community. Arthough Jesus chose only men to be part
of the twelve -- in accordance with Jewish sociar customs, as
I'positions of authority vrere reserved. to menrrr3s there is no

indication that Jesus wir-red to exclude women from the
priesthood. As stated earrier, the concept of the first
christian priesthood emerged in the second century. A]_though

Jesus \.^/as given the title of priest (in Hebrews) he did not
ordain any men or r^/omen to the priesthood. The mystery of
Jesusr incarnation was rearized through the faithfulness of a

\^/oman -- Mary. Therefore, (to use pope John paul rrrs words)
tr - - - in christ the mutual- opposition between man and

woman. . . is essentially overcome.tt36

1.3. The Argument in Terms of Mal_e Representation.

The third main consideration given in the Declaration has

to do with the representation of the presider and the manner

in which he is caIled to celebrate rtì-n persona christi".37
The argument states that the priesthood is of a rrsacramental

nature, ftherefore] the priest is a sign, ... that must be

perceptible and which the faithful must be able to recognize
with ease.rr38 of significance here are the words, "in persona

christi't. The Jerusalem Bible has interpreted the phrase to
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mean, rtin the presence of ChrÍst. r3e

Similarly, the Declaration itsel_f states that,
...the bishop or the priest, in theexercise of his ministry, does not act inhis own namer...h9-represents Christ, whoacts through him.ao

sonya Quitslund has noted that the priest represents christ
in a mysticar and not a sexual sense rtas christ, not the
priest, is the real cel-ebrant of the sacraments.nal Given this
notion, one can say that if the priestrs representation is to
be understood in a truì-y mystical sense; it would be

i-rrelevant whether the cel-ebrant be male or female.
Further, sister Joan chittister has noted that the

Declaration stresses the terms rrsymbortt, ilsignrr,
I'representation' and " imagerr as evidence supporting the
emphasis pÌaced on the mareness of pri-ests. rn doing so,
sister Joan points out that, the Decraration fails to pay

significant attention to the fact that even the historicar
Jesus in his i-ncarnate form shared two natures --. one human,

the other divine.a2 The word ,incarnation" itself is derived
from the Latin caro, meaning rffeshrr.43 Therefore, one must

stress that Jesusr incarnation (i.e., taking on the form of a

human body) is of primary significance. The fact that he took
on a mal-e body is secondary.

1. 3.1. The Restriction of Women.

ïn terms of womenrs leadership, Margaret Farley has

offered that when understood in liqht of the patriarcharry-
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influenced cultures in the tíme

becomes quite apparent v;hy r,üomen

priests. As she states:

They could not govern nor administer,.
they could not be decision-makers norpublic teachers; they coul-d not even be
servants in a v/ay that implied an equal
share of responsibility for the Ìife of
the community.aa

Given these cultural considerati-ons, it is curious that
the Church has not reconsidered its position on the exclusion
of women to the ministerial priesthood. As Rosemary Ruether

has noted,
rr. . . the persons who hotd pov/er for
change Iin the Roman Catholic Church] are
el-der1y Ital_ian male celibates; in short,
persons whose entire personaJ_, sociaJ_ andcul-tural experience most totally removes
them from understanding the issues of
women or contact with changing cul-tures
where women are playing different
rol-es.rras

1. 3.2. Tlte Use of Aquinas.

of the early Church, it
could not be ordained as

The Declaration uses the words of Saint Thomas to ascribe
meaning to the idea of representation, in that the christian
priesthood be seen as one of .sacramental nature', and

therefore concl-udes in Saint Thomasr word.s, that, rrsacramental

signs...represent what they signify by naturar resembl_ance.rl

Further, the footnote explains:

For, since a sacrament is a sign, there
is required in the things that-are done
in the sacraments not only the res but
the signification of the res, recalls St.
Thomas, precisely in order to reject the
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rf the DeclaraÇion had compreted the authorÍtative quote

however, âs John R. Donahue has aptly poirtted out, it wourd

have read as foll_ows:

Since, therefore, it is not possible inthe female sex that any eminence of
degree be signified for a woman is in thestate of subjection,. she cannot receive
the sacrament of orders.aT

Therefore, for Aquinas, the argument used has to do with
the illusion that $/omen have a naturarly subject state and are

therefore subordinate to men as though women v/ere not
created in the same image and rikeness of God as men were. To

use Madeleine I. Boucherrs words

fn 1ight. of the empirical- evidence of
womenrs equality in so many areas of
achievement, ,it is extremely doubtful
that \¡/e can continue to take that view asrrevelation,; the evidence fairly compels
us to attribute it to the cul_tural
linitations of the biblical writers Ijustas patriarchy is no longer a valid reason
for which womenrs roles' shoutd be
restricted in todayts Churchl.as

Further, it has been suggested by Dr. fda Raming that,
...all the arguments against the
ordination of women are founded on the
assumption that \^/omen are inferior to men
and that consequentl_y, they ought to
and in fact do l_ive in a state of
subjection to men.ae

ordination of \^romen. . -46

Her work entitled,
Priesthood: Divine Law or sex Discrimination strongry
supports the idea that canon 969 S1, which excludes \^/omen from

the ministeriat priesthood has no theological basis. rn fact,
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her research has carred attention to severar important texts
that dear with the exclusion of women in various riturgical
rol-es, and has discredited them as being forgeries. Not only
does her research prove that Gratian, a patriarch of canon

law, used sources that had no tegal or authorítative basis to
compose the laws that restrict v¡omenrs roles in the church,
she also contends that, ,'[hê] formulated a - number of laws

restrictive to women on the assumption that women as such \^/ere

inf erior human beings. rrso

history
deemed

Further, Margaret FarIey

sacred nature.

of the Churchrs tradition, it seems that \ô/omen \,,/ere

inappropriate subjects when dealing with anything of a

Women coul-d not be given the symbotic
role of entering the holy of holies
because they continued to be assocj-ated
with images of poJ-Iution and sin. . . and
thence of wornen as temptress, as a symbolof eviI. s1

Similarly, Ruether maintains that,
...the source of women's exclusion from
Church leadership is simply that both
Judaism and Christianity existed within apatriarchal society which rigidly
excl-uded women from public professional-
life and justified through an ideology of
\¿oman I s generic inf eriority. t,

As she states:

has indicated that in the

fn contrast, Thomas Hopko has argued

fact, (to use his words) iltheological and

why onì-y some male members of the Christ
ordained to her sacramental priesthood..rts3

that there are in

spiritual reasons

ian Church may be

He concl-udes:
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ft is the position that it is not
weakness, inferiority or sin that
prevents women from holding the episcopal
and presbyteral sacramental offices ofthe Christian Church, but rather their
unique mode of being human and action,
which is incompatible with exercisi_ng
these positions in the community.sa

one can say that Hopkors reasoning here is rather vague.

A brief look at his argument, however,.cr-arifies his
conclusion. rn other words, he states that vüomen were created
to be ments rrhelpersrr as men were created to serve christ, and

christ to serve God. Therefore, women must be actively
submissive to men, as the Holy spirit is to christ and christ
is to God.ss

Further, he notes that this nidealn vision (i.e., of a

subordinate order of creation) is compatibl-e with society in
general. The exampre given rel-ates to the manner in which the
family can be patterned in the rikeness of the Trinity and the
kingdom of God.

The Declaration argues that the sacramental- nature of the
church sets it apart from any sociaL structure and therefore
asserts that the Garatian text (3.29) does not concern

ministries:

It only affirms the universal call-ing to
divine filiation, which is the same for
al1 . s6

The reasoning given here is that the rninisteriar priesthood
does not result from a human right. Rather, it, rr.,.stems

from the economy of the mystery of christ and the church.'rs7
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As to the relevance of these arguments to our discussion
of the Declaration's use of Aquinas, it seems that the
restrict j-on placed upon women f rom perf ornring certain
liturgicar rores was largely based on the subordination of
\.^/omen and the notion that women were not worthy to serve. As

Madereine r. Boucher has pointed out, the church can no longer
maintain this view on women being subordinate to men in the
order of creation.sB one therefore wonders as to the churchrs

use of Aquinas to support the argument for the excrusion of
women from the ministeriaL priesthood, when his argument seems

to have been based on womenrs inferior state and subject
condition.

rn terms of representation, it has been noted that one

must distinguish whether the priest is said to represent
christ or God. The reasoning here.is that if the priest is
said to represent christ, then mareness must become imperative
for christian priesthood, since christ \^/as a male. rf the
priest is said to represent God, one concern lies in the

reasoning used to accord $/omen the title of rimago dei.rr5e

Regardress of whether the priest is said to represent christ
or God, r would argue that women can represent either God or
christ. My reasoning is as forlor,,¡s: r wourd suggest that
v/omen can in fact represent christ by virtue of their baptism,

for the conferral of baptism upon any individual- not only

3.3. Jesusr Maleness.
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implíes a removar of originar sin. As R.A. Norris Jr. has

argued, it al_so entails that the recipient,
. . . share the identity of Jesus as theChrist, that they are incorporated inhim, the representative of the humanrace, and that in consequence Christlives in them. Iregard]ess of their sexlSo it must be said that baptismestablishes v¡omen, as it does men, in therol-e of representatives of Christpersons in whom the reality of theChrist-life, of at-one-ment witn God, isproleptically manifested. 60

Further, he has argued that:
The fact that r4¡omen are baptized; thatbaptized T^/omen are in Christ and sharehis identity; that in v j_rtue of thisidentity they exercise a Iay rninistrywhich j_nvol_ves the imaging andrepresentation of Christ and for the
worId.61

From this basis, he asserts
trrepresenting" Christ in the
dwells in them regardless of

a

women are also capabre of representing God on the basis
that every individual was created in the rrimage and Iikenessrt
of God, regardless of their sex. For example, it has been

argued that the rtFatherhoodrr of God coul-d not be represented
by a woman.62 The reasoning given here is that since christ
was made incarnate in the forrn of a mal-e, his rmaleness'r \^/as

therefore "intrinsic to his redemptive rorert.63 Joseph

A. Komonchak has mentioned that a common argument
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insists that, ttâ woman courd not have said, rhe who sees ne,

sees the Fathert . 1164

Given this statement, r wourd argue that in referring to
His Father, Jesus was appealing to Godrs divÍnity rather than
Histrmal-enessrr if one can in fact say that God is a mare.

As we sha]I see in the folrowing section, the New Testament
stresses Jesusr humanity rat.her than His .malenessr. when

speaking of God the Father one can say that to interpret this
in terms of a physical representation would risk limiting God

to a rrhumanrr form. Although

maintains that through the rncarnation, Jesus took on a human

mare form, r observe that to limit God to this restriction is
completely unacceptable. Further,

if eod is beyond sexuality, and Jesus
transcends sexuality and the risen life
transcends sex as we know it, how can
male sexuality in the priesthood be a
sacramental sign of the firstborn of the
new humanity?6s

Similarly, Arthur Vogel has argued that:
The Fatherhood of God does not seem to be
an adequate basis upon which to excl_ude
women from ordination to the priesthood
because Fatherhood, rvhen applied to God,

the Roman Catholic Church

itsel f transcends mascuJ_inity:
transcends sex in its entirety...Godrs
di-fference from us is always the first
thing which must be stressed about him;
only so we can begin to comprehend'his
love in coming to us.66

describe God. fn doing So,

characteristics, so that we,

The Bib1e uses several_ metaphors and symbolic images to
it uses male as well as female

as members of the human race can

God
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rerate to the manner in which God cares for us. similarry,
christian ministry has been exemplified as having male and

female attributes. As Komonchak notes:

Paul cal_l-ed himsel-f a father, but he also
did not hesitate to cäll himself a nurse
taking care of her children (f- Thess.
2 .7 ) or to compare himsetf to a \^/oman
suffering birth-pangs until Christ be
formed in his people (Gal. 4.1-9) .67

1. 3.5. Does the Pri est

Maleness?

To return to the argument of male representation, the
Declaration further states that,

the priest, especiall-y when hepresides at the liturgical and
sacramental functions, equally represents
the Church: he acts in her name with theintention of doing what she d.oes.68

one can say that this argument is equarly confusing.
since it is generarty acknowledged that female and mare

attributes are used^ to descri-be God as wel_L as christian
ministry, it remaj-ns rather contradictory that the Declaration
woul-d insist that a \¡¡oman coul-d not be a priest because christ
r,üas a man and. the priest cannot be represented by a femare --
and yet indicate that the priest, in representing christ (a

mare) equarly represents the church, when the church here is
personified as christ's bride a female image! Therefore,
one wonders how the Declaration can justify using an argument

that seems to contradict itself. To use Komonchakrs words:

Christ represented these Ii.e., roles of
official Christian ministry which only

Represent Jesust Humanitv or his
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feminine images can communicatel to theworl-d, although He was a male; paul
represented them to the Church, although
he was a mal_e. If a male could represeñt
such feminine dimensions of the divineIove, it is difficult to see why a womancannot in turn represent to the Church
dimensions of Godrs love in Christ forwhich masculine images are used..6e

rt is interesting to note here that sr. Joan chittister
has argued that a priest is incapable of compJ.etely

representing christ because of His two natures.T0 while a man

can represent christts humanity, he cannot represent His
divinity. rf the argurnent were to be fol-Iowed to its rogicar
concrusion, one would be red to qiestion the significance of
the Mass itsel_f .

Regarding this query, the council of Trent outlines the
Mass as being truly instituted by Christ whereby, he:

. . . of fered His Body and Bl_ood under thespecies of bread and wine to God Hisfather, and under the same species,
all-owed the Apostles whom He at thãt timeconstituted priests of the New Testamentto partake thereof, commanding them andtheir successors in the priesthood to
make the same offering with these words:
Do this in memory of me.71

rn this sense, the Eucharist signifies cþristrs redemption for
His church. The Declaration and pope John paul- rrrs apostoric
letter on the Dignitv and Vocation of women (issued in t98g)
both stress this aspect.

sr. Joan however, has argued that by maintaining an ar1-
male priesthood, the Roman Catholic Church,
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...seems to intend a historical-
description rather than the communication
of the essential- elements of sacrifice,

According to the Roman cathoric church, these elements are

strongly present -- and they must be exercised by an arr-rnare
priesthood. Despite these contentions, one can say that the
question remains: can the erements present in sacrifice,
reconciliation, re-creation and redernption be communicated by

a woman?

Al-though the Roman Catholic Church maintains that ". . ,
the urtimate basis for the sacrament of orders is christrs own

priestì-y ministry on earthrtT3 it also acknowredges that His

ministry was in direct succession from the prophets, the
priestly castes, and the family of David. In doing so, the
Roman catholic church emphasizes the relationship between

father and son. For exampre, rrsacredotal priviregesr' \^/ere

passed on from father to son in Àaronrs family, as weJ-L as in
David's the famiry from which Jesus \,vas born. rn this
sense, the Roman catholic church stresses the idea of
succession in that his choice of tr^¡erve mare apostles was to
conform directly with the strictly male heritage that had been

handed down in previous generationsrTa and therefore, a lvoman

could not possibly represent the sacrificial efements in
Christrs ministry.

re-creation,
redempti on.72

reconciliation and

r argue that these elements can be and are communicated

by men and women, not by virtue of their being specifically
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mare or female, but by virtue of their participation ín
christ's body as christians. Althougþ the Roman cathol-ic
Church emphasizes that the sacrament of iorders is of ttdivine

oriql-n", one can say that christrs priesthood estabrished one

that had several modifications.

priesthood is described as being that of a new covenantTs

one that will reprace the l-eviticar priesthood, âs in Jer.
3.16ì 33.r8-2o, and whose kingdom would be eternar. rn doing
so, one is no longer rrbornrr into a priestry farniry one is
carred to serve by virtue of the sacrament of baptism through
which one is united with christ and made a part of His church,
regardress of whether he/she is male or femare. To use sr.
Joanrs words:

To put on Christ is
responsibility of all_
femal-e. And if not the
not the responsibility

For example, Christ's

1.

Given the' treatment of
concerning male representati_on,

mad.e which seem to stem f rom

ínferior to men.

4. Summarv and Concl usi on

Although the church affirms the restriction of women to
the ministerial- priesthood, it has a very unreal_istic approach

in dearing with issues regarding womenrs rores. For exarnple,

although the Declaration attests that in Jesusr time, women

were deemed inferior to menr77 it fails to recognize that this

JJ

the right and
of üs, male and
right, then it is
either. 76

the Declarationrs argument

several observati-ons can be

the notion that \,vomen are



very notion has excruded v/omen from positions of leadership in
the church. Rather, it stresses that since Jesus did not cal_l

any !,/omen to become part of the twelve, in order to fulry
represent chrj-strs role, the priest must rernain a man. Given

the arguments presented, it is quite difficurt to justify the
Decl-aration's position on male representation. As \,ve have

seen, it can be said that a woman can represent either christ
or God. Furthermore, it seems that the Deorarationrs use of
mare and female representation is contradictory. on the one

hand, it states that onry a mare priest can represent christ
because christ was a mar-e, yet the priest is said to represent
equally the church, which has been personified as christrs
bride, with female attributes. rt remains rather unsettling
therefore, that the Decfaration would insist that only a maLe

can represent christ because christ vias a male and yet argue

that a woman cannot represent the church, given the
characteristics presented. 78

1. 4.1. Jesusr Maleness.

The Declaration states that since Christ, ,'... !üas and

remains a manrr , by reason of tnatural- resemblancer, the rore
of the priest must be undertaken by a man.7e one can say that
severar inrplications result from this argument. Firstly, it
seems to imply that christrs heavenly body remains in the form
of a man complete with its physicar characteristics.
secondry, it seems to emphasize christrs rrmalenessrr, rather
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than His humanity, as the Decraration affirnrs that regardless
of the Galatian text (3.29) one cannot overrook the fact that
the rncarnation occurred in the form of the mal-e sex. Bo

Further, it notes that this fact,
while not implying an alleged naturalsuperiority of man over r,¡/oman, cannot bedisassociated from the economy ofsal_vation: it is indeed, in harmoni r,,¡iththe entirety of Godrs plan as God himsel_f

has revealed it, and of which the mysteryof the covenant is the nucl_eus. 81

Let us examine the first consideration in conjunction
with the second as the two are directly related. As Komonchak

notes, rr. . . the New Testament does not seem to have any

theologicaJ- interest whatever in the mal-eness of Christn.s2
Further, he has indicated that when compared to Adam i_n Romans

5, the term used to describe both christ and Adam is anthropos
-- a term that according to R.A. Norris, r'signifies primarily,
human person, rather than, mare pêrson. rB3 Further, the
official- term used by the Roman catholic church to describe
christrs coming among us in a human form is derived from the
Latin word caro, meaning r¡1"s¡r.Ba Therefore, one must not
overlook the biblical and doctrinal emphasis on christ,s
rrhumanrt nature, rather than his rrmal-enessr. Further, r argue
that in terms of christrs mission, i.e., the sarvation of
Godts people, one cannot rogicarly argue that his rrmareness,

was a constitutive element in being the "christ,. Rather, in
being the trchristrrr one can say that emphasié nust remain on

christls humanity, rather than his rmaleness'. To use Arthur
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Vogel rs words:

Even though the word became flesh in the
man Jesus, the human condition redeemedin Jesus contains within it the masculineand feminine polarities. There is nodoubt that these polarities are foundwithin the redeemed community themystical body of Christ, and witnin thegeneral royal priesthood of the Church.85

After having briefry examined the three main arguments
presented in the Decl-aration, in summary, one can say that
severar areas lack clarification, and reasons used. to justify
the arguments appear contradictory and therefore remain
invarid. For example, although the Bibfical- commission's
report found that the New Testament cannot crearry settle the
issue of womenrs ordination, and. that christrs will woul-d not
be violated if the church did decide to confer ordination upon

\.romen, the Declaration stresses christ r s attitude and the
practice of the apostles as the grounds for which \¡/omen are
not accepted into priestry orders.86 Further, the Decl,aration
seems to infer certain assumptions that, when fuJ-ly examined

seem inval-id. For exampre, it assumes that since christ
called onry men to be a part of the twelve, it was his wirl
that women not be admitted to the priesthood. As we have

seen, christ did not ordain either women, or men. Given

Raymond E. Brownts insights, it seems that the concept of the
christian priesthood did not deverop as such until the second

century 4.D.87 Therefore, it seems highly untenabre that the

Decfaration can validJ-y argue that since christ only calred
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men to be a part of the Twerve, H€ wil-led that onry men be

ordained.

1. 4.2. The Churchts Constant Tradition
Another aspect that appears contradictory is the notion

that vüomen are to be excluded from priestly ord.ers to conform

with the churchrs constant tradition. Firstly, it denies that
vJomen exercised prominent roles of leadership in the earty
church ones comparable to that of christian priesthood.
secondly, although it asserts that in order to remain trury
relevant for its peopre, the church must not remain stagnant
but shourd continue to deveJ-op according to its peoplers
needs, it seems to overl-ook that the ordination of women is
one of those 'rsigns of the times" that needs to be ïe-
addressed. Rather, the Decl-aration states that, r. . . the
practice has enjoyed peacefur and universaÌ acceptance.t'88

As \^re have seen, the argument presented based on

tradition stems from the notion that lvomen have a naturarry
subject state, and therefore, must remain subordinate to men.

one can say that, given several considerations arready
expressed, this argument is not only invalid, it remains

untenable as wel_l_.

1. 4.3. Can Women Represent Christ?

r observe that the reasons presented in the Declaration
to support the argument of male representation appear

contradictory. Although women cannot represent Christ because
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christ v/as a man, men are capabÌe of representing not only
christ, but the church as weI1. Thus, while a man can

represent a male, (in the person of christ) as werl- as a

femare (church), women are incapabre of representing either!
As f have argued, \¡/omen can and do represent christ as well as

the church by virtue of their baptisrn.. To deny that women do

not is to deny the effects of the sacrament itsel-f.
rn conclusion, one can say that although the Decraration

has acknowledged !,¡omenrs contribution to the l_if e of the
Churchse and that Jesust attitude towards thern demonstrates a

high regard for \nromen, it nevertheress maintaíns that in an

attempt to remain faithful to the Roman cathoric church,s
constant tradition and to christrs wirr, \Â/omen are to be

excluded from the Christian priesthood.

Decl-aration's intent seems to address validry r,vomen I s

admission to the ministerial priesthood, in doing so, it
offers rittl-e revision whatsoever on the issue. The arguments

used do not stem from contemporary schorarship, nor do the
collaborators of the Decraration incrude the findings of the
Biblical commission whose task was to examine the issue from

a Biblicat perspective in the first prace. rn short, the

Ministerial Priesthood offers little insight for women seeking
extended rol-es of leadership in the Roman cathotic church.

Prior to undertaking a discussion surrounding the role.of
women in contemporary times, it seems essentiar to examine the
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role of v/omen in the ministry of Jesus in order to come

terms with His attitude towards women and the functions
permitted them to undertake. This wirl be the main focus
Chapter Two.

to

He

in
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CHAPTER TVÍO

WOMEN IN THE MINISTRY OF .'ESUS

2.1. fntroduction.

To undertake effectively a study of the role of women in
the rninistry of Jesus, one must seriously consider the
canonicar gospels. Despite the fact that the New Testament

writers were infl-uenced by their patriarchal cu]ture,1 it is
apparent that v/omen surrounded Jesus, accompanied Him on His
journeys, and proved to be among His most courageous

disciples.2 The main focus of this chapter wilr be to examine

the role and function of women in Jesusr ministry,
particurarl-y in the four canonicar accounts for it is
especially here that Jesus encounters v/omen. Arthough the
arguments presented in chapter one may re-surface, their
treatment here wirl come mainì_y from a Bibrical_ perspective.
To do this, r wil-1 rery on mod.ern feminist scholarship to
assist in identifying the rol-es Jesus assigned to women, in
order to assess His understanding of the ministry of women in
relation to His fatherrs wirt. This wirl arl-ow for further
assessment of the sacred congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faithts

, alonq with other statements
expressed by Pope John paul rl at a later tirne, and therefore
estabrish some ideas reqarding r^/omenrs ministry in the rife of
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Jesus following the conclusion of this study.

To do this, it is essentiar to begin with some background

on the person of Jesus himself. Although numerous attempts
have been made to examine the man Jesus from various
scientific perspectives (i.e. r'p=y"hologicaÌ, sociorogical,
archeological and the rike), ily main focus here witr be to
look at Jesus from a cul-tural- perspectj_ve.

suppositions are significant:3
1., That,patriarchy was a cul-tural influence on New Testamentwriters. a

2- That although Jesus performed many miracres, he wasneverthel-ess restricted to a human nature, with al_1 itslimitations (i.e., he fer-t pain, hunger and úhe like).t
3. That the trhistori-caÌr' Jesus died according to the lawsobserved by the natural sciences.6

A discussion of the tcultural* infruences on the historical
Jesus will prove helpfur here as one woul_d surmise that the
resurts woufd directly relate to His message and ministry.

2.2. Jesus I MaIeness.

one of the leading arguments put forth in the Decraration
has to do with Jesusr mareness.T The Decraration stresses
that a woman would not represent the *maler christ.B rn terms

of curture, various Bibrical schol_ars have argued that the
l-eader of a Jewish rerigious movement had to be mare. Letha
scanzoni and Nancy Hardesty stress several points;e aÍnong

them: That Jesus r¿as heir to Davidrs throne one that was

occupied by men onry; that a female would have had little

Three pre-
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scriptural knowredge according to the restrictions imposed on

women against reading Torah; and that a woman would have been
unclean at feast once a month and could not have taught in a

synagogue. 10

Despite these concerns, they also point out that the
Bible stresses Jesus I humanness rather that his maleness when

speaking of his incarnationll (cf . phir. 2.7 i Romans 5.1'2t rs
etc. ) - NevertheÌess, coming from a patriarchal mirieu, the
very fact that Jesus r¡/as made incarnate in the image and

l-ikeness of a man is of significance. rf a messiah in the
image of a r¡/oman had been sent -- even though she woul_d have
taught the same ideas that christ did she would have
probabry been tota]-ly rejected simpry because she was a r^roman.

At the same time Jesus was prepared to set himself apart from
his curturar background. Hence, Jesus himself has been
labelled a t'feministrr, (in terms of , r...a person who is in
favor of, and who promotes the equatity of vüomen with men; a

person who advocates and practices treating \^/omen primariry as

human persons and wilringry contravenes sociar customs in so

doingrt)12 and rightly so, given his treatment of women in the
gospels. 13

Given these considerations,
that Jesus \.^/as a male \,./as of
people. To 1imit v/omenrs roles
however, is to misunderstand the

one that obviously sought
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culture.
account of

of women.

Let us therefore continue

how recent scholarship has

Elisabeth schùssler-Fiorenza has arqued that the New

Testament authors sought to speak of christ in terms
acceptable to the Jewish peopre as welr as the heathen of
their t j-me.1a Her point is that J-iving in a patriarchal
culture directry affected their thought, as werr as the manner

in which christts message was presented. Further, she notes
we must assume that the Ne!\¡ Testament writings can only
present a fraction of the roles women must have exercised as

women were marginal figures in the Jewish curture.
Gj-ven these observations, severar considerations come to

mind. Firstly, assuming that the New Testament authors were

writing against the influences of a patriarchal culture, r
would not be surprized that the gospels down-played \n/omenrs

rol-es in the early church in order to conforn to the current
ideas regarding women at that time. secondly, if a1] we have

today is in fact artfractionrrof the roles r,rromen exercised in
Jesusr ministry and there is considerabl-e evidence to
support the notion that they were quite numerous imagine

what perspective \.^/e would have today if the New Testament

authors were not writing against the background of a

patriarchal curture. rn other words, womenrs roles are stilr

by giving a detailed
viewed Jesusr treatment
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identifiable despite the circumstances presented. r conclude
that the roles v/omen exercised in the early Christian churches
must have been quite significant for the evj_dence to have

managed to survive all_ these years.

As to what these rol-es v/ere, and. what Jesusr teaching l{as

regarding these roles, carefuÌ study of the gospels is
essential. Let us be guided by mod.ern feminist scholarship in
a brief overview of the four canonicar accounts Ín order to
extract their treatment of women, and then give a detailed
study of those women who figured prominentry in Jesusl
rninistry. rn this manner, it wirÌ be possibre to juxtapose

Jesusr treatment of women arongside that of the Decl_aration,
compare the two and determine whether the latter, arong with
Pope John Paul- rr, have justified the claim that r¡/omen shourd

be excl-uded from the ninisterial priesthood.

2 . 2. 2. The Women in Lukers Gosoel.

rn the gosper of Luke, many r{omen are present.ls As to
the author's intent in mentioning so many !,/omen, Everyn and

Frank stagg have noted that Luke \¡/as especially concerned with
the disadvantaged. since r^¡omen were mostly part of this
group, Luke I s gospel- mentions many rn/omen. 16

Lukers gospel, however, seems to go one step further. rn
several- accounts, Luke not only stresses womenrs dignity and

importance but seems to have an egalitarian approach

regarding men and \^/omen For example, scholars have
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identified a type of paralrel in the parables. rt seems that
Lukers accounts rerating Jesusr encounter with men are aÌmost
arways paraì-lered with a simÍIar account with a woman. For
example, Constance F. parvey has noted that t

...in the description of Jesusr ministryof healing, Luke juxtaposes the healin!of a man (the centurionrs sl_ave, in 7.2_10) with_the healing of a woman (raising
from dead of a wi-dowrs son in l.l-i--i-Z¡-,Later on the parable of the GoodSamaritan is directed toward men (in
IO.29-37 ) and Martha, directed tor^¡ardwomen (in 10.38-42).
parables, Luke couples the parabl-e of the
man and the lost sheep (in l-5.3-7) withthat of the v/oman and the lost coin (in
15.8-10).17

Given these findings, one can say that Lukers
understanding of Jesusr message \Â/as rather inclusive of women.

Further, Lukefs apparent concern for women demonstrates the
nature of Godrs kingdom as being one that remained accessibre
to aII. Similarly, !,Iitherington notes that,

...Luke expresses by this arrangementthat men and women stand together andside by side before God. They- are equalin honour and grace; they áre endowedwith the same gifts and have the sameresponsibil-ities. 18

one can say that this statement has very distinct
implications. For example, if indeed they are ,'endowedr with
the same gifts and have the same respoñsibirities as men do,
it would be in keeping with the church's perspective of
fundamental equaJ-ity f or arl- its berievers. 1e rn short, r
observe that according to scholars concerned with feminist

Also in the
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issues, the vüomen in Lukers gospel are presented in such a

manner that their dignity and importance are upheld.

2. 2.3. The Women j_n Markrs Gospe1.

sirnilarry, Markrs gospel presents the Twelve as being
continuously set agaínst women of faith. For exampre, Ben

witherington has indicated that in 5.24-30, Jesus heafs a

\"/oman because of her faith, and in 7 .24-30 a \,voman is
commended for her faith, while in 4.40 and 6.s2 the Twelve are
repeatedly being criticized for their lack of faith and

understanding.20 Further, it is interesting to note that in
Markrs passion narrative, the women, (and not the Twerve)

figure prominently as witnesses to the resurrection.2l
As to the importance of women in Markrs gospel, Erisabeth

Moltmann-Wendel has observed:

In Markf s theol-ogical perspective, womenare the functional successors of Jesus
and they represent the true intention ofJesus and his mission within the
messianic people of God.22

Not only does Mark simply "includeI women in Jesus' ministry,
he arso notes that these were people of faith -- at times more

so than the Twelve! This indicates Jesus' attitude towards

them. rn no way does he exclude them from his rninistry, nor
does he push them av/ay, âs we note especially in Mark 15.40-
4r, where women followed Jesus, and. he seemed to be

comfortabfe with them.
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2. 2.4. The Wornen in Matthewrs Gospel.

rn the gospel of Matthew, as again stressed by scholars
open to ferninist issues, women appear significantry in the
resurrection account -- to a degree that one can identify an

apparent distinctj-on when comparing the \.n/omen I s reactions as

opposed to the menrs. To quote Ben Witherington:
Their devotion is sincere, their joy
great, their obed j-ence perf ect . fneyworship'Jesus. By contraèt, there is näsuch outward expression of devotion bythe men, rather it is said that some ofJesusr chosen leaders doubted.23

Neverthel-ess, Jesus appears to his male and female foll-owers.
ïn Matthew 28.10, Jesus says to the women: rDo not be afraid;
go and teII my brethren to go to Galil_ee, and there they will
see merr (RSV). sinilarly, in Matthew 29.18, Jesus appears to
the Efeven...although the message is quite different. Jesus

says to them:

All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Go therefore and makedisciples of aIl nations, baptizing thenin the name of the Father anã of túe Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them toobserve all that I have commanded youiand fo, I am with you always, to theclose of the age (Matt.28.Ig-2O, RSV).

Ben witherington has noted that these passages reflect
specific roles for women in the community and at the same time
re-af f irm the Elevenrs ilheadshiprr ro1e.2a I argue that
although Matthew 28.i-g-20 mentions only the El_even, !\,'omen

disciples courd have been present. El_isabeth Tetrow has herd

that Matthew condensed many of the Markan stories where women
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surround Jesus, on the basis that Matthew wrote , n... from
within the traditions of rabbinic Judaism, which at the time
totally excluded \^/omen from rabbinic schooli.Dg. rrzs Such a

restriction would account for the apparent rheadship,r role
Jesus accorded to the Eleven in Matthew 2g.L}-zo, as \^/omen

held no leadership rol-es in the Jewish religious tradition.26
Given Tetlowts argument, one can say that the fact that
Matthew accorded women the role of proc]_amation in 28.1_o bears
witness to the discipleship of women and the rol-es Jesus
prescribed for them. Regarding the commissioning of \,vomen,

Everyn and Frank stagg have noted that this text affirms
womenrs role of proclaiming the gospel message.zT

2 " 2 . 5. The Women in Johnrs Gosr¡e1.

Like Luke, the gospel of John tends to affirm womenrs

roles in the earJ-y church. Evel-yn and Frank stagg have

emphasized that apart from the Twelve, there are no

distinctions among those who surrounded Jesus. women \,vere

among his cl-osest companions. Further, John's gosper is
i-nclusive of women and does not indicate the subordination of
women that was so characteristic of the time.28 For exampre,

in John 12-2b, rrMartha served, and. Lazarus \.{as one of those at
table with himtt (RSV). one can say that this text serves as

an indication of v/omenrs rol-es. To quote Raymond Brown:

The Evangelist is writing in the 90's,
when the office of diakonos already
existed in post-pauline churches (see thePastorals) and when the task of waiting
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on tables was a specific functíon towhich the communi-ty or its l-eadersappointed individuals by laying on hands(Acts 6.1-6). In the Johannlne communÍ_tya v/oman could be described as exercisinga function which in other churches wasthe function of an ilord.ainedrr person.ze

Further, âs Evelyn and Frank Stagg have noted , ,r...the
Evangerists not only preserve Jesusr perspective on women, but
they seem to be comfortable with it.r'30 Given the fact that
the New Testament writers were i-nfluenced by a patriarchar
cul-ture (as established at the outset of this chapter), the
idea that rrthey seem to be comfortablerr with Jesusr treatment
of women comes as quite a surprise. rf one examines their
treatment of \À/omen however, this notion finds justification.

.

Although it is quite impossible to examine every
reference to \{omen that occurs in the New Testament given the
scope of this work, a study of the women who figure
prominently in Jesus' ministry is helpful in order to
establish certain attitudes that prove pertinent to this
study.

2. 3.1. Mary and Martha.

The pair of Mary and Martha appear only in Luke and John.
rn Lukers gospel, Martha, who ís preparing a meal for Jesus,
rebukes Mary for idly sitting at his feet and l-istening to his
teaching (10.39). Jesus says to Martha: r'you are anxi_ous and.

troubl-ed about many things; one thing is needful. Mary has
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chosen the good portion, which sharr not be taken a$/ay from
herrr (Luke l-0.41-41, RSV) . one can say that this passage

portrays Jesus' r'...will-ingness to consider women as worthy
studentsrr3l despite Judaic customs of the time that did not
permit women to study scriptures with a rabbi.32

Martha also appears in the gospel of John as proclaiming
her faith. hlhen Jesus asks her if she believes in him, she

responds, rrYes, Lord; f believe that you are the Christ, the
son of God, he who is coming into the world.." (John rL.27,RSV)

Regarding this text, Efisabeth Tetlow has noted:
In this scene the most important role ofdiscipleship according to Johanninetheology, that of proclamation of Jesusltrue identity, is given to a woman.33

The significance of this text has also been attributed to its
paraller in Peterrs confession of faith. As Erisabeth
Moltmann-Wendel notes :

This is a confession of Christ i¿hich
takes simil-ar form only once more in theother gospels, rdhere it is uttered byPeter. For the early Church, to confessChrist in this way \^ias the mark of anapostJ-e. The Church was built up onPeterrs confession, and to this day the
Popes understand themselves as peterrs
successors.34

But what does this text have to say for i¿omen? According

to El-isabeth Mortmann-wendel, one is led to assume that
Marthars confessj-on of faith is as powerfur as peterrs, and

she therefore is someone with whom \Á/omen can identify.
However, the very nature of this paral]-er in scripture is
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sometimes used to downplay Marthars role in comparj_son to that
of Peterrs. For exampre, the heading for peterrs confession
of faith in the Hory Bible (New catholic Edition) reads, rrThe

Primacy of Peterrr (John 2r.rs) , whereas Marthars reads, ,rrhe

Raising of Lazarusr' (John 11). Thirdly, in asking her to
proclaim her faith, Jesus is according Martha the rol_e of
proclamation -- one that is characterj_stic of discipleship.

2. 3.2. The Unknown Woman.

Next, wê will look at the |tunkno\n/ntr v¡oman who anointed
Jesus. rn the gospel of John, this v/oman is identified as

being Mary of Bethany, Marthats sister (l-2.1-8) . However, in
Mark and in Matthew, she remains unidentified. Aricia Faxon

has suggested that this woman was among the group of Jesusr

discipl-es on the basis that this woman knew where to find
Jesus and obviously understood his missionary rore. rn this
sense, this v/oman must have been in Jesusr entourâgê, and

Itherefore, among his discipJ-es. rt was also common for Jesusl

fol-lowers to share their berongings with the poor. rn the
Markan passage, the unknown v/oman is rebuked for having wasted

such costry ointment when it could have been sord and given to
the poor. Faxon therefore contends that the unknown \^/oman \^/as

among the group of disciples as her resources wourd have

contributed to the communityrs funds, and therefore, would

have been avail-abIe to give to the poor.3s

I observe that, regardless of who she \^/as, of
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significance are her actions as well as Jesusr treatment of
her- To set the scene, in Mark L4.3-g, Jesus is eating in the
company of his disciples when an unknoh/n \,Joman comes in, and

anoints Jesusr head with a jar of very expensive perfume, for
which she is strongry criticized. Jesusr response is that she

is to be l-eft alone, for, "...she has done a beautiful_ thing
to me. For you always have the poor with you, and whenever
you wiII, you can do good to them; but you wilr not arways

have merr (Mark 1-4.6-7, RSV)

According to Elisabeth Tetlow, the disciples woul-d have

identified Jesus with a Messiah figurer âs in the ord
Testament, prophets anointed the head of Jewish kings. By

anointinq Jesus the womanrs actions also represent a potitical
risk, as she is proclaiming that Jesus is king.36 To do so in
such an unsettl_ed time demanded great courage.
surprising is Jesust attitude towards her. The rabbinic
traditi.on held that \¡/omen were to be excluded from J_earning

Torah. Jesus appears as the new rav¡ from r,¿hich r^/omen are no

longer to be excluded. Jesus praises the \^ioman for her
actions.

tradition of excruding r4/omen and reveals that his messianic
ministry is unlike that of the ord Testament kings, as he is
preparing for his death, and accords a woman the prophetic
role of anoj-nting him.

Mark ]-4-9 concrudes: rrAnd truIy, r say to you...what she

has done wilf be tord in memory of her,, (RSV) . schùssl_er-
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Fiorenza has argued that despite Jesusr words, the unknown

womanrs story and her faithfulness to him have been forgotten
in the gospel accounts of Jesusr iast days; whereas peter, the
disciple who denied Jesus, and. Judas, the discipre who

betrayed him, stand at the center of the passion accounts.
why is this so? Regardless of her aclions, she remains
insignificant in cathoric tradition because she is a v/oman.

rn patriarchar Judaism, she wourd have never been permitted
the rol-e of a witness.3T The irony of her marginarisation ries
in the fact that Jesus praised her for her actions and

affirmed that she would not be forgotten.

2. 3.3. Mary Magdalene.

Another \^/oman who f igures prominently in Jesusr ministry
is Mary Magdarene. she first appears in Luke g.1-3 along with
Joanna and susanna. These r¡/omen are mentioned aì-ong with the
Twelve and accompany Jesus ín his ministry. Mary Magdalene is
characterized as a !ùoman from whom r. . . seven demons had gone

outrr (Luke 8.2,RSV) . Al-icia Faxon has suggested that if Mary

Magdarene was commonl-y associated with Magdara, a town famous

for its harlotry, one may therefore assume that she was also
a prostitute on the basis that, rr...the demons cast out were

sins of evil- living. rraa rf in fact she was a f ormer

prostitute, as the medieval tradition assumed,3e this would

support the notion that the Jesus group was incl_usive of women

and of former prostitutes. rt would also support the idea
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that Luke had a special interest in the poor
disadvantaged. To quote Evelyn and Frank Stagg:

What is significant is that women whoseconditions rÀ/ere subj ect to scorn andpenalty found in Jesus a 1iberator whonot only enabl_ed them to find health but
whom he dignified as fuI1 persons byaccepting their own ministries to hirnseli
and the Twel_ve. ao

As to what these 'tministriesr were, Mark rs.40-41 states that,
...there were also women looking fromafar, among whom $/ere Mary Magdalene, andMary, the mother of James the younger
and of Joses, and Sal-ome, who, when he!ùas in GalÍIee, followed him, andministered to him; and also many other
women who came up with him to Jerusalem
(RSV) .

Leonard swidler has observed that the use of the verb
diakoneo, meaning, to minister or to serve is common to arr
three synoptic gospers. since the term is used to refer to
men and women throughout the New Testament4l he suggests that
the service rendered by women deacons r¡ias comparable to that
of the men. As to the nature of these services, swidrer
contends that stephen and phitip in Acts 6.3-6 were associated
with a teaching function.az Therefore, when the use of the
term rrdeaconrr is so widely used to characterize the women who

followed Jesus, swidrer argues that it impries a role beyond
Itcookingrr for the Twelve.

As to Mary Magdareners importance, Elisabeth Tetl_ow

indicates that, tt. . .the fact that Mary Magdalene was mentioned

by name in all four resurrection narratives suggests that she

and the
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vüas recognized as the leader among the group of women

witnesses.rt43 Further, she stresses that her apostreship is
in keeping with the criteria outrined by paul and Luke.

Therefore Mary Magdalenefs apostleship is difficult to
refute. aa

Regarding her possibre ì-eadership as an apostle, it is
interesting to note that her mission has been set aqainst
Peter I s.

(20.1f), it is Peter who reaches the tomb first. However, it
is Mary who is charged with rerating the news to Jesusr
rrbrethrenrt (RSV) . Therefore Tetlow stresses that Mary \,^/as

really the first apostle i.e., the first witness to the
resurrection. Further, she stresses that the primacy of
witness in John and Matthew is accorded to a \n/oman. as

Elisabeth Moltmann-wender has arso argued that Mary Magdarene

should be regarded as the first apostle, as she was the fÍrst
to proclaim the gospel of the risen Jesus.a6

Given this treatnent of Mary Magdalene, severar
observations come to rnind. Not onry did Jesus choose Mary

Magdarene, perhaps a former prostitute, as one of his
followers, but her leadership rol-e indicates that Jesus did
not distinguish between men I s and v,¡omen I s rol-es . Further,
there is evidence that not only Mary Magdalene but other \¡/omen

accompanied Jesus and rninistered to him in various ways.

There is therefore evidence that \,ùomen were among the
foll-or^¡ers of Jesus, (at l-east Mary Magdalene was) and that
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they were just

eiven the

excl-uded from

they r¡/ere not

col-l-aborators
j-mportance as

resurrection.

as irnportant as the men in Jesus r eyes. a7

Ðec-r-e¡elip¡is contention that women are to be

the ministerial prJ-esthood on the basis that
among the apostlesraB one can say that the

have denied Mary Maqdaleners leadership and

one of the primary witnesses to Jesus t

2. 3.4. Mary of Nazareth.ae

rn the Roman cathoric tradition, Mary has been perceived
âs, rr...a model- of the church in the matter of faith, charity,
and perfect union with christ.rrs' various incidents throughout
Maryrs l-ife have been highlighted and pararleled to Jesusr own

rife and ministry.sl For example, Mary v/as faithful and

obedient to Godrs wirr, âs Jesus v/as. she endured much

hardship throughout her pregnancy and birth -- as Jesus under-
took throughout his ministry. she witnessed and experienced
the death of her son, at the foot of the cross (John rg,zs-
27) - rn short, the cathoric protrayal of Mary has been one of
obedience and submissiveness. Therein ries the obstacre for
most feminists, as Mary's characterization seems to indicate
that she exercised a subordinate roIe.52

rn contrast, Rosemary Ruether has characterized Mary as

an rrunberiever"s3 who was absent from the crucifl-xion,5a and

whose devotion and strength was originarry manifested by Mary

Magdalene.ss Although Ruetherrs insights regarding the
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interpretation of scripture from a feminist perspective have

been helpfur, s6 her charaçterization of Mary contradicts much

of catholic tradition. The ratter has instead centered
attention on Maryrs song of faith:

My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spiritrejoices in God my savior, for he has
regarded the low estate of his handmaiden
(Luke 1. 46-48, RSV).

This text, expressing Maryrs faith and undying J-ove has often
been seen as a pivot that strengthened her servanthood in
times of hardship and doubt. rn the gospeÌ of John, Mary

accompanies Jesus to a wedding and urges hirn to perform his
first miracle.sT At the foot of the cross, Jesus provides for
his mother by giving her a son (cf . John i,g.2s-27). Given

Maryrs new rol-e, she becomes readily identifiable r^¡ith Jesusl
fami]-y of discipres. rn this sense, Mary and John stand as
Itdisciplestt and. as ttequal5tt. se

Ruetherrs criticism has to do with Mary's absence from
the crucifixion scene. rn the synoptic accounts, Ruether
notes that Mary is not mentioned at the crucifixion.5e rn
Johnrs gospel, (r9.2s-27) Mary is mentioned but does not
appear as a central- fígure.60 other catholic scho]ars however,

have used the same text to affirrn Maryrs faithfutness at the
foot of the cross. Anthony Tambasco for exampla, has argued

that Mary has become so important for christians because of
her faith and therefore one can readiry associate her with a

believing community. 61
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rn short, Ruether downplays Maryrs significance at the
crucifixion in order to show the centrality of Mary Magdalene.

Ruether characterizes Mary Magdalene as an nunconventionaln

woman62 who, despite her faith, remains inconceivabre as a

rol-e-model for catholic v¡omen on account of her uncertai¡r
past- she attributes the rtsuppression, of Mary Magdaleners
role to the "officj-alrt Churchts emphasis on rrsubordinate'r and
rrconventionalrt roles for r¡/omen.

contends that the rtofficiar' church substituted Mary

Magdaleners significance with that of Mary of Nazareth,s in
order to portray a suitable role model for women.63

Given the treatment of Mary Magdalene in section 3.3 of
this chapter, r observe that even though Mary of Nazareth has

been the subject for catholic Aåvotion and meditation and has

been exemplified as therridealr !ùoman in the tradition of the
Roman catholic church, this does not necessitate the
downgrading of Mary MagdaÌeners (as wel-l as other wornenrs)

leadership and significance for contemporary v¡omen. Ruether
seems to impry that one must accept either Mary of Nazarethrs
obedience and submissiveness or Mary of Magdareners active
leadership among the f orl-or¿ers of Jesus. Must one choose?

r argue that in defining appropriate roles for women in
the catholic church, one should not be obliged to choose

between Mary of Nazareth and Mary Magdalene. Both \^/ere \¡/omen

of faith, âs others r,üere, and. each can cantribute to our
contemporary understanding of rores for women. rn the case of
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Mary Magdalene, she is presented as a rì/oman of faith who finds
in Jesus a liberator whose acceptance serves as a pivot for
her steadfastness and rninistry of service and procramation.

similarly, as has been stressed in traditional
catholicism, Mary of Nazarethrs roLe in Jesusr ministry has

been quite prominent. Firstry, (being a v_irgin) not only did
she accept to carry and give birth to Jesus in order to
fu1fiII Godrs wiII, she arso served as a role moder for Jesus

to forlow. This in no way downplays Jesusr obedience to His
Father. Rather, it strengthens the fÍlial bond they shared
and experienced between mother and son. secondry, Mary is
included in the cj-rcre of Jesus' disciples as she (arong with
other women) accompanied her son in his ministry, and was

included among his farniry of disciples at Jesusr death.
Thirdly, Maryrs faith and obedience to God distinguishes her
as a role model- not onry for her son but for all- \^/omen. As

opposed to Peter, we have no evidence to support the idea that
Mary ever denied Jesus

rn this sense, Mary of Nazareth can also be seen as a

role moder for contemporary women. where Ruether's argument

stems from the traditional und.erstanding of Mary as being
passive and submissive, r observe that Maryrs rol-e can be

interpreted as active and invol-ved. she actively participated
j-n Jesusr nurturing as a child. r would arso contend that at
times she actively participated in the unfolding of his
ministry.6a These r,,Jere by no means passive rores. similarly,
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Maryrs faith can be seen as a strength in itserf as she was

free to love and to respond to codrs will she freery and

faithfully accepted being a part of his plan.

characteristics used to qualify Mary need not be appropriated
negativery. Her virginity for exampler Çâñ be used to
emphasize;

Further, Tambasco has maintained that other

...that woman need not be identifiedtotall-y with her sexuality, not because
_sex is evil, as \^/as thoughl in the past,but because woman can have a Èelf-directinq autonomy which need not defineher purely in relation to the maIe.6s

Lastly, Mary can become a symbor of justice for the poor and

the oppressed as she -- a row]y virgin -- \^/as chosen to carry
out Godrs will-.

After having briefly fooked at the roles of vr'omen who

figured prominentry in Jesus' ministry along with his apparent
attitude towards them, r observe that Jesus did not ordinariJ-y
distinguish between roles accorded to women and those accorded

to men. rn each case, Jesus commends womenrs faith and

encourages them into performing active roles within his
ministry. Arthough Jesusr treatment of women may have shocked

people as his attitude towards \../omen did not conf orm to
current rabbinic traditions, the disciptes seem to have

recorded it. rn order to appreciate fully the arguments

presented in the Declaration, it would be helpfur at this tirne

to examine the signif icance of the Twel-ve, âs the Roman
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cathoric church has regarded their maleness as the basis for
an all-male priesthood.

Although the Decl-arat j_on stresses that Jesus, ,, . . . did not
call any woman to become part of the Twelve, 1166 it is
interesting to note the significance of women in comparison to
the Twelvers in the New Testament. For exampÌe,

...apart from peter, James, John andJudas Iscariot, none of thern featureprominently in the gospels, and. they arenot mentioned at all- in the rest of the
New Testament.6T

women, oD the other hand, are almost arways identified by

name, along with the duties and functíons they performed in
Jesust ministry. Further, it seems odd that the Declaration
woul-d interpret Jesus' carling of the Twelve as specificalry
I'thetr apostles when the evidence suggests that he appointed
v¡omen to perform what in many ways were comparabre tasks.6s

Given the treatment of Mary Magdalene in section 3.3 of this
chapter, r think her ministry can be regarded as apostteship,
as she was the first witness to the resurrection and was given
the task of proclaiming the risen Lord, even though she was

not among the Twelve.

Nevertheless, the Declaration insists on the rrmalenessrr

of Jesus and that the Twerve apostles viere men in order to
represent christts mal-eness. As to the reason why the Twelve

were alr men, Evelyn and Frank stagg have surmised that Jesusr

4. The rtTwelvett.
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break with Jewish culture was so radical that his principJ_es
courd not be immediatery impremented. For exampfe, he spoke

to samaritans, yet there are no samaritans among the Twerve.
simiJ-arry, Jesus affirmed the dignity and freedom of \¡/omen,

yet he did not incrude them in the circre of the Twelve..e

2. 4.2 Why Twelve Men?

Elisabeth Tetlow has suggested that the significance of
the male character of the Twelve indicates a symbolic
function.T0 she argues that the Twel-ve played a symboric role
in representing the Twerve tribes of rsrael, in order to
portray the completeness of God I s ne\¡/ peopì_e at pentecost and

at the eschaton. For this reason, she contends, in keeping
with the Judaic traditionTl the Twerve had to be men.

Therefore, she concludes that,
...the male character of the members ofthe Twel-ve had to do with the theological-
symbolism of that temporary institui.ion,not with the ministry of tñe Church.72

Although the Declaration states that christ entrusted a

ministry to the Twe1ve,73 it should be noted that he did not
ordain them, ot anyone else for that matter.Ta Thus, the
argument that priest]-y ordination be restricted to men because

Jesus chose to entrust his ministry to men only appears
untenabl-e. To quote Sandra Schneiders:

There is sirnply no historical grounds forregarding the Twelve as the firstpriests, for maintaining that Jesusordained them, or for considering them asthe excl_usive precursors of thad rol-e in
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rt is also curious that the Decraration fails to record
or even acknowledge the Pontifical Biblical- Commissionrs

findings regarding the ordination of women in relation to
christ's will. one wirl recarr that the commission reported
that, should the church deci-de to ordain v/omen, it would not
be acting contrary to the will of christ.76 Regarding these
observations, we can say that the evidence used to support the
arquments presented in the Decraration appear selective, and

have no scriptural warrant.

The roles and functions performed by the Twerve do not
differ from the roles exercised by women in the ministry of
Jesus. rf the apostlesr main concern had to do with
procraiming the gosper message and administering ner,ù

churches, 77 one can say that \,.r'omen v¡ere not excruded f rom

performing these roles. Given Mary Magdarene's function, it
cannot be maintained that christ conveyed different roles to
men and women according to their sex.

Regarding the importance ascribed to the rmalenessrl of
the Twelve, wê can say that although Jesus seemed to have

excruded r^/omen from the Twelve, he in no way seemed to limit
their missionary activity. rf we accept Tetlowrs argument

relating the symboric significance of the Twerve, arong with
the arqument that christ never ordained the Twelve to priestly
ministry, it seems rather evident that the nmalenessrr of the

the Christian community which is laterfilled by ordained prieèts.75
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Twerve does not warrant the exclusion of women from the
ministerial priesthood. To quote sandra schneiders:

We have no cl-ear evidence that any of theTwelve ever presided at the Euchalist andit is relatively cl_ear that others,notably prophets, Iamong whom v/ere women]did so by__ somé sort of officiaidesignation. 78

since the Jesus group incruded women who were activery enqaged
in his ministryrTe and the Twelve were never ordained as
presiders of the Eucharist, it remains somewhat questionabl_e
whether the Declaration can justify the argument used to
excl-ude women from the priesthood based on chrÍstrs wil].

2. 5. Conclusion.

Regardless of the initial reasons for which \^iomen were
gradually excluded from the ministeriar priesthood, it seems

that today's Roman catholic understanding of the situation
indicates a regress from christrs message and ministry.
Throughout Jesusr ministryr w€ can identify a new

understanding of the Jewish customs. For exampre, Jesus re-
interpreted the Mosaic law regarding divorce (see Mark ro.2f)
and the I'uncleannessrr of a v/oman (as we have previously seen) .

rn short, Jesus' treatment of women in his ministry indicates
a heightening of their status as human beings -- they were to
be treated as people.

As mentioned at the outset of this chapter, \,,/omenrs

status at the time of Jesusr ministry was quite inferior to
that of men- Jesus sought to transform their status by giving
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them a nev/ sense of dignity and personal worth. rn no way did
he treat women any differentry than he treated men. The fact
that the church in her tradition, seems to have detracted from
christts teaching in assuming that vJomen (because of their
sex) are to be abased and excruded when regarding matters of
priestly functions remains untenable. To quote Elisabeth
Tetlow:

The later exclusion of women from theofficial ministry of the Church raisesserious questions about the authenticityof such a practJ_ce. According to theevidence of the New Testamelnt, theexclusion of women from ecclesiasticatministry is neither in accord ,itn theteaching or practice of Jesus nor withthat of the First-century Church.B0

considering Jesusr attitude towards women and its
implications regarding the ministry of r^/omen in the Roman

cathol-ic church today, one can say that a study of women,s
roles and functions in the early christian church wour_d seem

essential. chapter Three wirr examine these roles in right of
the arguments presented in the Decraration that specificalty
deal with rdomen in the early christian community.
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THE ROLE OF WOMEN TN THE EARLY CHURCH

3. 1. Introductíon.

ïn the Declaration, the Roman cathoric church has denied
the access of lvomen to priestly ordination claiming an attempt
to remain faithful to her constant tradition and the practice
of the apostles. The purpose of this chapter is to survey
modern feminist assessment of women's roles in the early
christian movement in light of the Declaration's argument in
order to gain ne$/ insight as to the deveropment of $/omenrs

rol-es within the Roman catholic church. To do this, r wirl_
attempt to apply Erisabeth schüssl-er-Fiorenzars methodorogy,
whose treatment of scripLure offers a reconstruction of
christÍanity in relation to vatican ril s treatment of
tradition in the Roman catholic church. r wirl therefore
attempt to outl-ine the impact that scripture has had in the
tradition of the church and demonstrate the manner in which a

feminist interpretation of scripture can shed new light on a
contemporary understanding of the role of women in the Roman

cathol-ic church. For the purposes of this study, this chapter
will- primari-Iy f ocus on tr{romen's mini-stry and readership in the
writings of Paul- as a facet of his works depicts the earJ-y

christian mentality regarding women and their function in the

CHÀPTER ÎHREE
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community. l

while vatican rrrs use of scripture accents the
transmission of the faith by the apostles,2 Avery Dull_es has

aptry noted that, "...the Bible can speak with fulr pov/er onty
when its message is brought into correlation with present-day
questions.t'3 one such question has to do with the rol-e of
women in the Roman cathol-ic church. without atternpting to
rupture the rerationship between scripture and tradition, as

the two are virtually|tone sacred depositrtrl, one wonders as to
the significance of the tradition in the first century church
and its impact on the devel-opment of roles for women in the
history of the Roman cathoric church. The Bibl-icar texts that
discuss the function of v/omen in the early church are
therefore basj-c when addressing this issue.

rn the study and interpretation of any Bibticar- passage,

one must take into account the authorship of the text, the
context in which it was written and the authorrs intended
audience. Therefore, a stud.y of v/omenrs rores in the writings
of Paul will- be subject to these criteria.
undertaking a study of the \domen in pautrs writings, a general
description of the culturar situation surrounding \^romen at
that time wil-l- prove helpfur as it wil-l_ refl-ect the current
mentarity regarding \^/omen in the right of paul-'s minisLry, and

therefore provide one manner of interpreting paur.
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3 . 2 . 1-. Paul and Women.

Although womenfs status varied from one area in the Roman

empire to the next, the generar underlyi-ng motif seems to be

that of patriarchy.s cathoric scholars have argued that
Paults letters depict the situation of women in patriarchal
Judaism, and that his thought must be understood in the right
of womenrs status in the ord Testament.6 Therefore, when one

encounters Paul t s writings, one must examine the circumstances
surrounding the period in which they were written. To use

Virginia Mol-lenkottr s words:

lVe cannot assume that because the Biblewas written against the backdrop of apatriarchal social structure, patliarchy
is the wilt of God for al-l peoþte in alltimes and aII places.T

rn this sense, even though paul refers to women in terms
of their sociar status i-n patrÍarchar Judaism, one cannot
absol-utize the social and cultural conditions regarding r,¡¡omen

at that time. To do so would be to absol_utize patriarchy.
For example, r corinthians 11.5 prescribes that a \.voman who

prays should cover her head.8 Does this mean that any woman

today shourd veil- herserf when she participates in a prayer
service? r argue that this prescription was a cultural
consideration bound to a social tradition. Therefore, r
observe that arthough the Bible is useful, one must

neverthel-ess distinguish between the prescrj_ptions that deal_

with a culturar consideration and those that specificarry
belong to the tradition of the church. rn other words, how
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can we interpret
deternined by the

3. 2.2. Towards a Biblical_ Methodoloqv

Arthough the Biblicar message addresses a patriarchal
society, Elisabeth schüssler-Fiorenza has aptry noted that
androcentric language is the form and not the content of the
message. Therefore, one cannot disown a Bibricar text on the
basis that it addresses a patriarchar culture. schüssl_er-
Fiorenza proposes that these texts bear witness to \i/omenrs
presence in the heart of Bibl-ical reveJ_ation, even though that
presence exi-sts in an oppressed state. one must therefore
seek to move avray from the androcentrism and come to terms
with their 'rsociar-historicarrr contexts.e To use her words:

A feminist hermeneutical understandingthat is oriented not sirnply toward anactualizing continuation - ót biblical_tradition but toward a criticalevaluation of it must uncover and rejectthose elernents within al-I biblicaltraditions and texts that perpetuate, inthe name of God, viol-ence, ãtienatíon,and patriarchal subordination, and.eradicate women from histårical_theological consciousness. 10

rn this sense, Fiorenza proposes that androcentric
bibrical texts shourd be understood in the right of their
historical situation.ll Then, and onry then can the Bibre
represent not only womenrs victirnization, but arso their
strength. rn other words, one can uncover the prominence of
womenrs leadership despite the androcentric injunctions placed
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upon \^/omen in the early christian church that were

characteristic of a sociar structure in which $/omen were
subordinate.12 Further, schüss1er-Fiorenza stresses that a

feminist critical hermeneutic must attempt to move beyond the
t/T distinction and come to terms with the dynamics invorved
when the body of theological texts and tradition are
considered. Therefore, she proposes a methodoJ-ogy that wourd
incorporate the Bibrica] texts along with the history of its
tradition. To use her words:

The history and theology of lr¡omenrsoppression perpetuated bt patriarchalbiblical texts and by ; clericalpatriarchy must not be allowed to cancelout the history and theology of thestruggle, J_ j-fe, and leadeiship ofChristian vüomen who spoke and actLd inthe power of the SpiriL.13

rn dealing with paulrs statements that direct]y concern
women, one must remember that one purpose of paul-'s l_etters is
to respond to certain needs or questions arising in a specific
community-14 Therefore, one must seek to comprehend the
context in which paur ad.dresses \,,/omen when regarding
appropriate roles for \iüomen in the early church. For exampre,
several- texts that the Roman catholic church has attributed to
Paul appear contradictory. For the purposes of this study, r
will- focus on certain texts that the Declaration has used as

a basis for the excrusion of women from the ministeriar
priesthood.
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Although the Declaration acknowl-edges the difficulties
involved when interpreting paul, it nevertheless attempts to
classify Paurrs prescrj-ptions regarding women. For exampre,

the veiling of women in r corinthians LL.2-] 6 is regarded as

a curtural- concern, whire the restriction imposed upon women

from teaching in r corinthians 14.34-35 and in r rimothy 2.r2
is regarded as a prohibition for women to exercise an
rrof f i-ciar function' of teaching in a publ ic worship
gathering.15 Further, the Declaration states that this
restriction is directly based on the ord.ers of creation, as in
r corinthians rr.7. Given the implications that flow from
this argument, i-t may be helpful at this time to treat each

text separate]-y and then proceed to examine them in rel_ation
to one another.

3. 3.1. Silence for Women in the Church.

The women should keep silent in thechurches. For they are not permitted tospeak, but shoul_d be subordinate, as eventhe law says. ff there is anything theydesire to know, 1et them ask -theii
husbands at home. For it is shameful for

Taken ì-iterally, this text can be interpreted as an in-
junction against \^/omen from speaking in church assembl_ies with
particulâr attention praced on teaching. rn contrast, varj-ous
feminist scholars have argued. that \.{omen exercised prominent
rores in places of worship.l. For exampre, in Romans l-6.4,

Paul sends greetings to prisca and Aqui]a , ,,...who risked

7L

a v;oman to speak in Church
74.34-35, RSV) .
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their necks for my life, to whom not only r but also alr the
churches of the Gentiles give thanks'' (RSV). Regarding
Priscats importance, Schùssler-Fiorenza has theorized that she
is addressed first because she is the more significant of the
t\n/o,17 while other scholars have deduced that she taught the

'tlearned' Apol]-os and that she and Aquila worked independentry
from Paul, by virtue of their own authority.ls

rf thís is so, it wourd seem rather curious that paur

wourd restrict \^/omen from speaking at public assemblies, or
even suggest that prisca consult her husband at home, since
she seems to have been the more dominant of the two.
According to the Declaration, the restriction has to do with
the 'rof f icial- function, of teaching in the christian
community.re rn ì-ight of these arguments, it is therefore
necessary to appeal to the wisdom of recent feminist
scholarship.

Regarding the authorship of the text, Joan Morris has

argued that in various Greek and Latin manuscripts, verses 34-
35 are placed at the end of the chapter and appear as verses
39-4o I and therefore she raises some doubt as to whether
verses 34-35 are part of the original_ l_etter.20 other schol-ars
have argued that verses 34-35 was a later interporation based
on the contrasting tone found in these rines.21 For exampre,

r cor . 1-4.34-35 seems to contradict what \,vas previously stated
in the same letter:
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.,.but any $/oman who prays or prophesies
with her head unveiled dishonours herhead it is the same as if her head
vJere shaven (T Cor. 11.5, RSV).

rn the light of such contradictions it is even doubtfur that
Paul vras the author of verses 34-35.

r suggest that, in light of the teaching put forth in
Garatians 3.28, it wour-d be difficult to attribute the
Corinthian text to paul:

...there is neither Jew nor Greek, thereis neither slave nor free, thãre isneither mal_e or femal_e; for you are al]one in Christ Jesus. (RSV)

Moreover, Ben witherington has argued that the
restrictions prescribed in r cor. j,4.34-35 refrect paurrs

advice regarding a specific problem that arose in the
corinthian community.22 As to the nature of the problem, Randy

Peterson has argued that,
...r¡/omen.and men probably sat, synagoguestyl-e, in separate sections of theChurch. When women had questions aboutthe preaching (as they often would sincethey were generally untrained in thescriptures), they would call- to theirhusbands. In the interest of orderlyworship, paul forbids this.23

Regardless of such probrems as already mentioned, the
Decl-aration holds that r cor. 1,4.34-3s is authenticalty
PauÌine, and resolves the ambiguity which occurs when

examining f Cor. 11.5 alongside I Cor. J4.34_35.

Decraration argues that the former text recognizes \¿omenrs

right to prophesy whereas the latter text imposes a
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restriction against women teaching in the community, based. on

the order of creation.2a rn the light of the insights provided

by recent feminist scholarship, r suggest that the
Declarationts use of the corinthian text to justify ,¿/omen's

excrusion from teaching in a public assembly appears ambiguous

as the text itself appears to maintaining proper conduct
during worship services and not to a revelatory traditíon.

Regarding the Declaration I s interpretation, Robert Karris
has offered that the verb laIein, meaning ttto speakn is
usually accompanied by an object as in r cor . r4.2, where

speaking rrin tongues' is discussed. since the object that
specifies the 'lteachingtt function is absent from r cor. ],4.34-
35, Karris maintains that this text does not in any way

prohibit \^¡omen from teaching in the christian assembLy..rt

Further, the injunctions placed upon !,/omen in f cor.
rr.2-16 give evidence to support the notj-on that women

prophesied in the earry church. schùssrer-Fiorenza has noted

that women commonly offered their homes for oriental cults and

ecstatic worship celebrationsz6 that incruded unbound hair.
In Cor. l-1 . 5 , PauI states :

...but any woman who prays or prophesies
with her head unveiled dishonours her
head (RSV) .

This statement courd serve as an example of schüssler-
Fiorenza I s cl-aim that one can uncover rol-es for women in the
earry church if one moves beyond the language and analyses the
context. rn subsequent verses of the same chapter, paul
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outlines the order of creatíon where man is rthe image and

glory of God, and woman is the glory of manr (verse 7).
Although this text could be interpreted to designate womanrs

subordination to man, in the order of creation, r observe that
it gives specific directions as to the manner in which a vùoman

should pray. To do so with uncovered or unbound hair may have

given the appearance of an orgiastic worship service. As

SchússIer-Fiorenza stresses :

It is important to note, that r^/oman isnot said to be the irnage of man. Thusthe statement does not deny \Àroman the
"image of Godil status, Þyt èxplains why
man is the glory of God.27

Therefore, r observe that it was common for women to prophesy,
since Paul- does not restrict women from doi-ng so, as rong as

it is done with grace and propriety.

3. 3.2. I Timothy 2.8-j_5.

The Declaration cites this text alongside the Corinthian
text as a basis for the excl-usion of women from officiat
teaching functions,2s although contemporary feminist
scholarship has viewed this text as non-paurine.2e However,

it is important to consider the text as it has been inctuded
in the New Testament canon. Let us therefore proceed to
examine the text itself, in order to determi_ne what is
prescribed for women. Although the Decraration has focused

its main attention on verse 1-2, r observe that some additional
insight may be gained from the comments of David schoLer.
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verses B-10 seemingry dear with propr:iety in grooning and

attire for men and women. The verses that follow however,
introduce what might seem to be a different note:

Let a woman learn in silence with all_submissiveness. I perrnit no woman toteach or to have authority over men,. sheis to keep silent (RSV).

Yet, when understood in the context of the l_etter as a

whore¡ âs David schor-er has argued, this passage arso deal_s

with maintaining cuJ-tural standards. Given paulrs encounter
with false teachers in Ephesus (r rim. r.3-7) , schorer hords
that the remainder of the l-etter exemplifies paulrs attempt to
maintain proper order and conduct in the church communities.
rn this sense, r rim. 2.9-15 focuses on women and reminds them

of the standards proper to their curture so that their
teaching authority wourd not be abused as it had been by the
women' in Ephesus. scholer describes the discussion as

f ol-lows:

Thus, the progression of thought in ITim. 2.9-I5 moves from conðern for
womenrs adornment (vj 9-10) to concernfor women I s submi_ssion and silence inpublic worship (v. 11-I2). These are twosides of the same coin in the culturalsettings of the first century A.D., which
assumed mal_e domi_nance and a belief in
\,,/omen t s subordination and inf eriority. ,o

A brief l-ook at the observation by catherine Kroeger
seems to substantiate schorerrs claims. The letter does open

with a definite focus on a discussion of rrcertainr people who

have deviated from the teachings of the gosper.3l Further,
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schüssrer-Fiorenza has observed that the teaching in Titus
2-3-5 gives specific instructions for ,nromen who teach
(presbyters? ) and theref ore maintains that $/omen \,rere

permitted to teach as rong as they taught other women.32 rn
this sense, the restriction for women in r rim. 2.L2 can be

seen as a code of conduct for women. They are to be

submissive, therefore, non-authoritative, and observe the
patriarchal order in which rÂromen and slaves are to be

completely subordinate to their masters.

Although the Decl-arationrs use of this text appears to
have merit, r argue that the choice of texts here is
selective, and does not treat the restrictive verses in the
context of the letter as a whore. Based on schorerrs
observations, r argue that r rim. 2.g-j-5 deals with a specific
problem that arose in the Ephesian community. rn an attempt
to restrain \Â/omen from abusing their teaching authority, the
writer appeals to local- social customs that restricted women

based on their subordination to men.

when discussing appropriate roles for women, r argue

that several paul-ine texts promote the equarity of women and

demonstrate that women in the earty church functioned in
positions of authority and readership. rn order to exemprify
the manner in which rol-es for women can be found, Ìet us now

turn to certain pauline texts that describe \¡/omen in
authoritative rol-es.
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3. 4. Roles for Women in the pauline Tradition.
Despite the apparent confricts in dearing with

contrasting texts, various texts attributed to paur outline
women exercising prominent leadership rol-es in the earry
christian cornmunity. The purpose of this section is to
discuss the modern feminist evaluation of these roles in order
to gain some insight as to the Declarationrs exclusion from
the rninisterial- priesthood based' on the church's constant
tradition.

4.r
In Romans 16.1, paul states:

Phoebe.

f commend to you our sister phoebe, a
deaconess of the Church at Cenchreae,that you may receive her in the Lord asbefits the saints, and help her inwhatever she may require from you, forshe has been a helper of rnany and ofmyself as well (RSV).

The three words used to characteríze phoebe are: sister,
deaconess and helper. The term rsisterrr is commonry used to
signify a rrco-workertt.33 paul uses the term, rrdiakonosn in
cor. 3.6¡6.4 and rr cor. 3.5 to refer to hirnself or other mal_e

leaders. For example, exegetes use the terms, ,rministern,
ftmissionarytt , or tss¡1¡¿¡¡r .34 I^lhen referring to phoebe

however, the translation used is rdeaconessrr. why is this
distinction made?

Although some scholars have downprayed phoebers role as

simpry being that of a hospitable \n/oman,3s others have
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associated the term with a teaching and preaching function.36
As to the deacon/deaconess distinction, schorars such as Letha
scanzoni and Nancy Hardesty have argued that the d.eaconess

ministered mainly to v/omen and tended to need.s that would have

been inappropriate for men to carry out, such as bathing v/omen

recovering from sickness and anointing in baptism.3T

Therefore, the distinction has been regarded as qualifying
rninistering rores to men as opposed to that of women.

However, one query remains. rn Romans, the term used is
diakonos, meaning deacon. According to suzanne Heine, the
word has the same endings for the mascul_ine and feminine
forms.3' Further, the feminine form of diakonos was not used

until 100 A.D.3e --well_ after paulrs use in Romans.

schüss1er-Fiorenza has noted that the term diakonos is
used elsewhere to denote preaching and teaching functions, and

has characterized phoebers rol-e as an rofficiarrr designation.
rn this sense, phoebers recommendation indicates that her
ministry was already estabrished and that its duration. was

long-term. Further, she notes that paulrs use of the term
diakonos, as opposed to the term apostle may have been used so

that Phoebe would not be mistaken for one who was commissioned

for a shorter period of time. As she explains:
The apostles of the churches \¡/ere
commissioned only for a definite andlinited function.ao

Based on schüss1er-Fiorenzars observations, r argue that
deacons in the church at the time of paur (both male and
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femare) exercised more of a leadership rore than the second
'century distinction suggests. rt is clear from the coptext
that Paur makes no distinction when referring to phoebe in
Romans. He states she is a deacon of the church at cenchreae.

rs it possible she herd a readership ro1-e in that community?

Although Klauck has suggested that phoebers ministry had to do

with being a hostess for the church at cenchreae, schùssrer-
Fiorenza has argued that Phoebe ministered to the whote Church

and not just to women.al

The term prostatis is translated as 'rhelperrt in the RSV,

or rrpatronessrr in others.a2 rn the literature of the tirne

however, schüssler-Fiorenza notes that the term has the
connotation of ttleading of f icerrr, rrpresidenttt, rgovernoril, or
I'superintendentt'.43 Heine has indicated that the use of the
same verb (in Romans r2.g and r rhess. s.j.z) suggests that
Phoebe functioned as a leader in the community.aa Further, the
mascurine form for the term prostatis \,Jas rater used to
characteríze one who presided over the eucharist.as Therefore,

r observe that phoebers rore reached beyond that of a

t'hospi-tabretr women. paul- crearry makes no deacon/deaconess

distinction when speaking of phoebe and he associates her

ministry r.vith that of a particular church community.

J.

Although the term

in Catholic circles,a6

4 .2 . Ar:ostf e.

Itapostlert commonly refers to the twelve

it \,,ias used by PauI to include òther
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members as h¡ell. paults criteria for apostleship have to do

with witnessing the resurrection and being commissioned by the
resurrected Lord to missionary work (r cor. 9.4).0, Although

Lukers requirements differ somewhat (i.e., when finding a

replacement for Judas, only those who had also witnessed the
resurrection in Acts r.2r could be co-nsidered as worthy
candidates), one finds that women quarify under either
criteri-on. aB

Paur clearly saw himsel-f as an apostle -- and yet he was

not one of the Twel-ve. The Declaration argues that,
rr...priestly ministry ensures the continuity of the functions
entrusted by Christ to the Apostles. rr4r

col-raborators have clearry incl_uded paul in the group of the
apostles as his ministry is characterized as an rraposto1ate."50

rf Paul is incruded as an apostre and he was cl-earIy not
one of the Twelve, on what grounds has the Decraration
excl-uded women from priestly service? rt seems quite evident
that although apostleship has been commonly associated with
the Twel-ve in the Roman catholic church, the Declaration
includes Paur in the circre of the apostles.sl rf paurrs

apostleship can be recognized, what of others?
Further, scriptural evidence indicates that !ùomen were

considered apostles in the earry church. rn Romans l-6.7, paur

states:

Here, the
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Greet Andronicus and Junias, fiy fellow
kinsmen and my fellow prisoners; they are
men of note among the apostles and they
were in Christ before me (RSV).

The translation seems to indicate that 'Juniasrr was a man.

Bernadette Brooten however, has argued that the name nJuniasr

was originally Junia -- a woman, based on the notion that the
feminine forrn was later reported as a manrs.52 simirarly,
catherine Kroeger has argued^ that the name 'Junias,, is,
rr...unknown in antiquityi and there is absorutery no literary,
epigraphical or papyrorogicar evidence for it.'s3 As to the
context of this passaqe, Bernad.ette Brooten has observed that
both John Chrysostom and the Pontifi-ca1 Biblical Commission

prace Junia t'in the rank of the apostì-esr'r5a and therefore
maintains that Junj-a was one of the apostres. r argue that,
given the apparent dispute among biblical commentators over
the centuries, the possibrity that Junia lvas one of the
apostles has always been considered. ss

Further, various biblicar- schorars have held that the
Twelve !üere not alone among those designated as rrapostles,.

Por example, Bernard cooke has argued that many apostles v/ere

sent as emissaries to help form new communities as the good

news spread from one territory to another.s6 They travel_red

in pairs and often vJomen served as co-missionaires.sT rn this
sense, the women who accompanied the men were also actively
committed in the missionary movement. For exampre, we noted

earrier that Prisca is mentioned first perhaps because she was
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the more important of the pair. rt is prausibre to suggest
that Andronicus and Junia h¡ere a missionary couple, much rike
Prisca and Aquila were, and that Junia was as i-nvolved as

Andronicus r¡/as. rt is ,.ra"r"=** ao note here that
schussler-Fiorenza surmises that Andronicus and Junia \^/ere

among the apostles in r cor. r5.7 when Jesus appeared to'ar1
the apostÌesrt...sB

As to the apostrers rol-e, Bernard cooke has argued that,
arthough Paulrs intent was not to baptize merely, it wourd be

tenable to suggest that christian missionaries baptized and

acted as eucharistic cerebrants, given the context of the New

Testament writings.se

Therefore üUnia v/as a

accompani-ed Aquila on a missionary journey, âs the
rrpartnershiprr or rrcouple-missionrr seems to have been the form
undertaken in the earry christian missj-onary journeys.60 rn
this sense, the \^/omen wourd have exercised comparabl_e roles to
that of the men. rf prisca is mentioned first because of her
importance, it would then fol]ow that she was not excl_uded

from performing any duties as a missionary. rf Junia
accompanied Andronicus, much as prisca accompanied Aquila and

was considered an apostl-e of note, it is plausibre to suggest
that Junia could have performed comparable rores as welr..
Given cookers insights, this could ínclude baptizing and

presiding, as we1l as teaching and preaching.

\.î/oman much Iike prisca who
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3. 4.3. Prophet/prophetess.

rn Àcts 2r.g-9, the four daughters of phirip are
characterized as ones who prophesied. According to schüssl_er-

Fiorenza, Eusebius acknowl-edges these women prophets âs,
rrtransmitters of apostoric tradition.rr6l Lesly F. Massey has

argued that the function of a prophetess shourd be understood
in the liqht of the ol-d and New Testamentsr concept of
prophecy.62 rn the old Testament, a prophet was one who

announcedT proclaimed the word of the Lord, or sought to
interpret the meaning of d.reams and vj-sions. Arthough men

seem to dominate the scene, v/omen v/ere not excluded. such was

the situation with Miriam, Deborah, Huldah, Noadiah and

rsaiahts wife. rn the New Testament, the prophet was more of
an ttinspired preacher or teacher and an organ of special
revel-ation from God, functioning under the guidance of the
Holy spiri¡."0s (Massey even contend.s that the women in r cor.
14 were inspired prophetesses who ministered for the buirding
up of the christian community by official_ designation).6a

Further, Bernard Cooke has argued that,
. . . since the prophetic role
essentially that of bearing witness tothe word of God revealed in Jesusr deathand resurrection, and s j_nce the
euchari-st j-c gathering is seen as anaction of próclaimin{ the death of the
Lord until he comes, Lhe prophet seems alogical .person to exercise liturgical
leadership, roughly equivalent to whât we
would call the eucharistic ceIebrant.65

rf the Roman cathol-ic church has acknowl-edged that
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prophetesses carríed on the same functions as New Testament
prophetsrt'(i.e., that of teaching) and if Bernard cookers

observatj-on was appried to the prophetess as werl, it remains
highty tenabl-e that women acted as eucharistic celebrants in
the early church. Given the treatment of ..prophetess in this
section, âs well as Lesly Masseyrs insights regarding the
concept of prophecy in the old and Ner^/ Testament, it seems

:quite evident that \¡romen v¡ere of f iciarry recognized 
. 
and

exercised a special prophetic ministry in the early church.

3. 4.4. The ttHouseil Church.

Another aspect which bears significance in the study of
womenrs roles in early christianity is the nature of the early
church. Here two related patterns may be noted. paul speaks

of moving frorn one missionary center to anoth êy ,61 and severar

communities begin to meet in homes. For example, paul

mentions Prisca and Aquila supporting a "church in their
house."68 similarly, Nyrnpha of Laodicea (cor. 4.7s) and Lydia

of Thyatria (Acts 16.1-5) offered their homes where first
century christians shared the Lordrs supper and taught the
good news.6e Since wealthy women exercised authoritative rol-es

in Greco-Roman households, catherine Kroeger maintains that it
would have been normar for such women to assume leadership
rol-es in the house church.70 As the church gradual_ry evolved

into the pubtic area, she argues, \.^/omenf s roles would have

become extinguished for, r'. . .Herl-inistic women were not
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allowed to exercise authority in the public sphere.'71

Further, it has been claimed that the injunctions placed on

women in the statutes of Apostles indicate that women

performed various readership rores including that of
eucharistic ministry.T2 rn this sense, it is probable that
r{omen acted as eucharistic celebrants as long as the church

community remained in their homes.73

3 . 4. 5. The Order of tr{idows.

Mary McKenna has argued that the group of disadvantaged

women who surrounded Jesus in Luke g.z-3 formed an official
body that came to be known as the rord.er of widor,,¡s, based. on

the independence with which they folrowed Jesus and the fact
that they \.^/ere abl-e to 'provider for Jesus and the twel_ve

(Luke 8.3, RSV).74 The criteria for belonging to such a group

are set out in r rim. 5.3-16. rn short, an authentic widow is
one who has no family teft to support her, is at least sixty
years oId, has raised chirdren with one husband and is known

for having performed good deeds in the community. The

conqregation financialry supported these widows, who in turn,
prayed for members of the Church community.

The notion that widows red a passive rore in the
cornmuni-ty however, has been widely disputed. For exampre,

Lesry Massey has suggested that the woman whom peter raised
from the dead in Acts 9.39 was a member of the order of widows

who, rr . . . had abounded in deeds of charity and kindness. r'7s
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Although the Tnterpreter's Bib1e suggests that the wido\^/s v¡ere

present, rr...as Dorcars beneficiariresrrrT6 Massey notes that
the text indicates that they stood displaying,garments she had

made, " -..r.¡hile she was with themt (vs.. 39, RSV), and not rfor
themr'. Further, she highrights peterrs appeal to the saints
and widows in an attempt to prove that widows were a distinct
group in the Christian communiicy.r,

rn r rim. 5.11-, younger widows are refused renrolrmentrTs

on the basis that they stil-l desire marriage and therefore
lack the maturity that an elder widow has. verse 13 reads:

Besides that, they learn to be idlers,
gadding about from house to house and notonly i-dlers but gossips and busybodi-es,
saying what they shoutd not (RSVj.

Massey has argued that the restrictions praced on younger

widows in this verse suggests that authentic widows, those who

!üere rrenrol-ledrr were given visitation duties whose purpose was

to instruct the younger \^iomen in terms of domestic duties and

responsibilities.Te Further Lesly Massey carrs attention to
the Apostolic constitutions which describe the duties of
widows as carinq for the sick, instructing younger women and

teaching Christianity to trheathentt \.n/omen.80

similarly, catherine Kroeger has argued that in the
Testament of our Lord Jesus chrj-str81 wid.ows seem to be part
of the ordained clergy:

During communion, they stood by the
a1tar, close to the bishops, presbyters
and deacons, and within the veil that
screened off the laity.82
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Arthough the details in her argument appear quite sketchy, she

contends that widows exercised an official function in the
early centuries of the Church.

Bonnie Thurston arso maintains that widows were among the
early church l-eaders on the basis that r rim. incl-udes widows

in the discussion regarding church leaders. she hoLds that
certain widows made up an rorderrr who served. as church
officiars.s3 For exampre, r rim. 3 describes the office of a

bishop, and gives detair-ed criteria for deacons; r rim. 5.r7
treats widows and elders, who rlrabour in teaching and

preachingrr (RSV) .

Arthough it is quite difficurt to specify the exact rore
of widows in the earì-y church, r argue that there is enough

scripturar evidence to support the idea that widows \^iere an

official group who exercised a readership role in the
community. The cri-teria outrined for widows in r rim.
acknowredge that certain widows belonged to a recognized caste
as opposed to other widows, and given their inclusion in the
discussion of church readers, it would be difficurt to refute
that these widows did not serve as official lead.ers -- as did
bishops, deacons and elders. Vühether widowst service extended

to the altar however, is difficult to assess. Rather than
emphasize the information that is }acking, r argue that we can

establish a role for widows that pararlered that of d.eacons

and el-ders based on the fact that criteria for widows are

treated alongside those for deacons and el_ders.
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3. 5. Conclusion.

After having briefly discussed the rol_es of women in the
Paurine tradition, r observe that women in the earry church

exercised prominent roles of leadership; as deaconess,

apostle, prophetess, presider, widov¡ and the rike. The fact
that womenf s rores !üere graduarly eriminated does not al_ter

this fact. Nor can we say that the church has had a

'rconstanttt tradition the churchrs tradition has been

anything but constant.

rn this chapter, r have attempted to appry Elisabeth
Schüssler-Fiorenzars theory that a feminist reconstruction of
scripture can of fer ne\.,¡ insights in terms of af f ir¡ring
prominent leadership rores for women. rn doing Sor r have

sought to interpret serected passages from paul, arong: with
other material pertinent to this study that appears

contradictory. rn this sense, r have sought to demonstrate

the manner in which scripture can be used to justify the

excl-usion of women from various liturgicar rores. Given

Erisabeth schüssler-Fiorenza's insights, r observed that
scripture must be interpreted in the riqht of its context and

can become meaningress if it. is taken at face value. r am not
saying that the Roman catholic church has d.one this. rt has

however, used scripture and tradj-tion to justify its exclusion
of women from the ministerial- priesthood. rn doing so, it has

not only preserved the androcentrism that predominates the

l-iterature of the earry church, but has also absolutized
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patriarchy and regarded it as Godrs wilt in that the

sacramental ministry be conferred upon men only.
I observe that scripture and tradition in the early

church bear wi-tness to a community of believers (men and

women), continuing christrs example. The fact that scrj-pture

addresses a patriarchal audience and places rimitations upon

r.^/omen that reflect their culturaL situation does not 1ogicalIy
absolutize the rore of context over that of content. This is
what the Roman Catholic Church has done.
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CHAPTER FOUR

ovERcotflNc THE LAylCLERGy DUALISM

4. 1. Introduction.

rn the present-day Roman cathol-ic church, it is apparent
that the laity (in comparison to the clergy) are given very
specific and restrictj-ve roles in terms of their active
contribution towards the fulfillment of the Church's mission
in the worrd. Further, one can crearly identify a segrregation
of roles among the laity themselves. where laymen are
restricted to non-clerical duties, laywomen are excluded from
certain duties that invorve leadership rores, âs well as

servi-ce at the a1tar.

r observe that in coming to terms with the ray/cLergy
distinction, a study of the rayman/1ay\^roman distinction wilr
prove helpful. My reasoning here is as fol-l_ows: rf the Roman

catholic church courd overcome the excrusion of laywomen from

certain liturgical roles, it will definitely affect their
excl-usion from the ministerial- priesthood, as women encounter

excÌusion on both levefs. r argue that v/e must seek to
overcome the injustices that \¡/omen encounter at the lay rever,
in order to facilitate womenrs ordination.

Prior to undertaking a study of the layman/1ayv,/oman

duarism however, r observe that the ray/crergy distinction
should be examined first as it proves hel_pfu} when attempt-
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ing to single out the elements that contribute
segregation of classes at each level.

The purpose of this chapter is therefore twoford: to
trace the emergence and development of the ray/cLergy
distinction, in order to gain some insight as to the

imprications resurting from the manner in which these groups

have been segregated, and to seek to interpret these

implications from a canadian catholic perspective in order to
identify the tensions involved. To do this, r wirr make use

of various papar pronouncements and theological studies that
directry treat these issues arong with reports that di_scuss

Iay involvement and clergy relations in the Canadian Cathol-ic

church. rn this manner, it wirr be possible to outline
various problems affecting laywomen in the canadian catholic
church, and from there the focus wirt turn to raywomen's

rores, and particurarly to their excrusion from the priesthood
(in Chapters Five and Six).

4. 2. The Lay,/Clergy Distinction.
Given the fact that an exhaustive study of the emergence

and development of the distinction between ray and crerical
roles in the two thousand year history of the church would

require a thesis itself, it wirr suffice here to hiqhlight
some contributing factors that l-ed to the segregation of the

laity and cì-ergy. To do this, it wilr prove herpfur to return
to the practice of the early Christian community.

to the
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4. 2.1-. The Laity in the Earlv Churcii.

As noted at the close of chapter Two, the first-century
church seemed to be moving towards a segregation of cl_asses

among the people of God. As a resurt, the structure of the
household church gatherings became more hierarchical in their
organization, and the role of women was restricted, due to a

wil-fingness to conform to the cultural practices of the Roman

empire. ïn this sense, the shift from house-church to public
worshÍp services would have rimited the rore of women as the
sociar practices of the Roman empire did not permit women to
hold positions of leadership and authority.l

4. 2.2. The LaylClergy Dichotomv.

By the Middle Ages, the term laos represents one who is
unholy, subjected to authority from a hierarchic order and

regarded as a member of the rower cl-ass.z Therefore, for the

1aity, sarvation v/as avairable through the authoritative
l-eadership of the church.3 Thus began the understanding that
laity T¡rere to exercise a passive role -- reaving arl activity
and authority to the clergy.

4. 2.3. The Theological Implications.
At this point, let us briefly attempt to define a

contemporary understanding of the term rlaityr, usingi various
sources in order to identify the imprications involved when

addressing the ministry of the laity in the Roman cathotic
church. rn traditional terms, the layperson \,^/as def ined
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negatively as one \¡rho has no position, a does not

participate in the hj-erarchy, and is therefore not given

clerical status. In contemporary terms however, being a

christian has been seen to encompass the whol-e people of God -
lay and clerical. The distinction has to do with the

function each undertakes. Each Christian is incorporated into
Chrj-stts body in the same manner, regardl-ess of his/her
function. s

From a clerical perspective, Bishop James L. DoyJ-e has

argued that one must not view the Church entirely as an

organization. To do so would depersonarize the men and. women

who val-ue the gospel and have dedicated themselves to God's

work through service and l-ove.6 Although I agree with the

notion that one must not perceive the church in terms of an

organization, I argue that it is difficult to imagine the true
essence of the Church when the one encountered is hierarchic
in nature. Further, this hierarchy is such that laity and

clergy are caIled to achieve one common goal, while exercising

segregated roles that often produce conflict and disagreement.

From a Canadian fay \,'/omanrs perspecti-ve, Mary Matthews

has indicated that prior to Vatican f I, lay people \^/ere not

consciously aware of being a lay Church. Those who faithfuJ-J-y

attended mass every Sunday associated the Church with a

building, personified by the priests and bishops. Although

men and women were actively involved in sustaining their
Church community, the priests always made the decisions.T fn
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terms of the Lay/crergy rerationship, the priests were

associated v¡ith God, and therefore h¡ere never questioned and

always obeyed. There was never any question of being a lay
apostolate, as everything revolved around the crergy.B

Given Mary Matthewts observations, r note that there
seems to have been a lack of communication between J_aity and

clergy. Lay people perceived themserves as part of a

pyramidal" structure, where the pope and the bishops were at
the top and they were at the bottom somewhere beneath the
priests. rn short, fay peopre experienced crericalism, in
terms of an "elitismttamong crasses where c]-ergy have arr the
authority to make the decisions that affect any given
community.e Although this type of 'el-itism'r among the ctergy
still exists in part, Vatican rr viewed the laity as belonging
to the one famiry of God and sharing common responsibirities.
rn this sense, vatican rrrs treatment of the raity v/as J_ong

overdue.

At this point, ret us first rook at vatican rrrs
treatment of the term "raity" arong with the treatment of the
term in the New code of canon Law. r wirl concrude with a

study of the Lineamenta provided in preparation for the rggT

synod of Bishops, whose subject was the vocation and mission
of the laity in the church and in the worrd twenty years after
the second Vatican council. lo

offici
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rn the documents of vatican rr, references to the laity
abound. For the purposes of this study, r sharl_ focus mainly

on those that give definition to the Iaity, along with a

detailed description as to what their rores and functions are

in comparison to those of the clergy in the churchrs mission

as a who1e.

The definition by Vatican II of the term "Iaity[ refers
to all- the faithful-, with the exception of those in holy and

rerigious orders. Through baptism, one is incorporated into
christrs body and theref ore becomes a part of Godrs peopJ-e.11

The counciil s reference to the raity as the peopre of God was

used in order to stress the membership and personar quarities
of the church as opposed to the hierarchic aspects that
usually overshadowed the personar side of the church. rn this
sense, the emphasis on Church shifted to the people the

faithfur and their membership in christ through baptism and

their active participation as community members for the

building up of Christ¡s Church.12

By returning to what Vatican II described as the biblicat
notion of People of God, the council sought to restore the

laj-ty's function in terms of a sharing of missionary roles vis
à vis the clergy. Tn doing so, the Council emphasized the

egaì-itarian nature of the people of God where laity,
religious and clergy are equa1.13 Where they dif fer, ho\n/ever,

is in the manner that each is called to carry out the
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missionary work of the Church in the world.la

4. 3.2. Understanding the Implications of the Term.

Regarding the nature of the term rtraityrr, pope paul vr
referred to the structure of the church in terms of an

expectation that the raity be compretely 1oyal to the church

authorities.15 Further, in Lg76, the pope affirmed the
crergyts task \,ras to establish and develop the community,

whereas the laity's task specifically had to do with an active
rol-e in the secular sphere.16

Given these perspectives, one can say that the impression
made is that although laity and crergy make up the peopJ-e of
God, and both are caÌIed to exercise the churchrs mj_ssion in
the worl-d, the laity remain somewhat subordinate to the
hierarchic structure of the church and therefore seem

subservient to a higher order. rt is interesting to note here
that the rol-e of the }aity is described in terms of their
membership and participation in their church communities,

their parish and their daily lives in general:

It is amid the surroundings of their work
that they are best qualified to be of
help to their brothers, in the
surroundings of their professi_on, of
their study, residence, leisure or l_ocal
group. 17

ïn contrast, the role of the pastor is described as being

one of rrShepherdingt':

J.J The ProbLem.
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To the degree of their 4uthority and inthe name of their bishop, priests
exercise the office of Chrlst the Head
and the Shepherd. Thus they gather Godrs
family together as a broÈherhood ofliving unity, and lead it through Christ
and in the Spirit to God the Father. Forthe exercise of this ministry, âs forother priestJ-y duties, spiritual power is
conferred upon them for the upbuilding ofthe Church. 18

AJ-though these roles were previously described as a sharing of
responsibil-ities within the church, one can detect a note of
subordinatj-on in terms of ray/crergy duties. For exampre,

clergy are charged with matters of a sarvific nature, whereas

laity are left to dear with matters of every-day life. The

analogy is one of cJ-ergy having the vertical responsiJrilities
whereas laity share the horizontal- duties in the church. r
observe that the laity's dutj-es are equarry significant, but
are downplayed, because of the hierarchicar structure in the
Church.

Al-though the councit- did affirm the rore of the raity in
the church (as we have seen, prior to vatican rr, ray people

were not consciousry aware of their apostolate), one can say

that by segregating lay and clerical functions, the church

established another barricade in that the taity vi/ere l-eft to
matters of a secul-ar nature, whereas the clergy were reft to
the more tthof ytt tasks.le
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4.

As to the effect vatican rrrs treatment of the raity has

brought about, Aran F. Brakley has indicated that lay
participation has greatly increased, as werr as the
opportunities for lay invorvement in parish communities, for
both the professional and non-professional members.?0 From a

c]erical perspective, cardinar carter has stated that among

the major positive deveropments in the rife of the raity since
vatican rr, of significance is the more active participation
of the lay faithful. For example, lay peopre no\¡/ share the
duties of proclamation as they are currently being invited to
deÌiver the word of God.21

similarly, Bishop Bernard Hubert has noted that we must

all be al-]owed responsibirity, not so much in the sense of
poû¡er, âs in the sense of ttquatity servicet. rn this sense,

he argues that the increase in lay participation in the mass

is directly rel-ated to their sense of duty and vocation, and

not so rnuch with the shortage of priests.zz

Given these observations, r argue that although vatican
rrrs redefinition of the cathol-ic layman/woman germinated a

new a\^/areness of the raityrs mission i-n the church, one cannot

overlook the fact that there is an international problem with
the shortage of priests. rn this setting, the taity are not

only becoming rrawarerr of their missionary roles in the church

on a cognitive leveI, but also on a practical level, âs they

are being caIled upon to serve in various \.^/ays. From a
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canadian perspective, the ministries of rector, eucharistic
minister and lay presider come to mind to mention only a

few.

As a resuÌt of this shortage, what has emerged is a sense

of co-responsibility among laity and. crergy. Historically,
one was arways tord that as a 1ay person, one could not do

without the crergy. what the crergy are presentry finding, is
that they cannot do without the raity either. And the
shortage of priests seems to have contributed significantl-y to
this phenomenon. rf there existed an abundance of priests,
for exampfe, one wonders about the effects this wourd have on

the nature of the rores no\À/ (only in the last twenty years)

accorded to 1ay people. I^tith this practicar incentive in the
background, laity and crergy must continue to work more and

more closely together in the buirding up of christ's church.

This can be manifested in various forms: For exampÌe, fay
people are being invited more and more to participate in
conferences and study sessions from which they had previousry
been excluded. The Bishop's synod in 1987 invited active ray
participation in the sense that raity \^/ere all-owed to present

briefs and participate in the study groups immediatery

f oll-owing the bishops interventions.
Another example that may be easier to rerate to arose j-n

Canada. Rosemary Haughton has identified a group of fay
people (of which she is a part) who came to terms with their
call- to service by establishing housing facilities for people
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in crisis. Here, one must explain her use of the term,,ray,,.
Rather than operating from a hierarchical- structure, Rosemary

Haughtonrs use of the term is rooted in a serf-awareness of
people who discover themselves as rcodrsrr peopre with a

specific calling to fuIfiIl the gospel in their community.23

rn this sense, she explains the group shares a rcommunarrr

vision that is being expressed through a rconsensus model_ of
organization and decision-making, and an awareness that real
change for the poor Iin this case, women], requires that
people learn to share and act together.rr2a

As a resurt, Hauqhton has identified various benefits.
Among them, she notes:

It has brought people together, deepenedtheir knowledge of scripture and of-eachother, vitalized some parishes, and 1edto a new social consciousness among many
Cathol ics . 2s

such lay ministry seems encouragíng. one must indicate,
however, that as a canadian setting. there have arso been and

continue to be negative experiences. Although lay-readership
has seen the implementation of parish councils, lay ministries
in liturgy, and. other developments, it has been argued that
the benefits affect only those r"¡ho are comfortable within the
hierarchic structure of the church and who regurarJ.y associate
with their respective communities.26 Further, many of the
baptized have been so rout-of-touchr with changes in the life
of the church, such that they remain unaware of Her growth and

challenges as a faithful community. There are also many who
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have left the church for reasons varying from lack of interest
to marriage breakdown, loss of dignity, and others. one can

say that it is to these people that the church as a whoÌe must
strive to minister. rn this sense, r observe that ministry
could be exercised at every l-evel of the church.

rt has also been noted that among the crergy, many have

refused to share their responsibirities with ray peopre. To

quote Roger Haight:

Laity in such a situation isrmerelylaity', ministered to but having no oronly subordinate officially sanctioned
of f j-ces of ministry to exèrcise theirresponsibility fo_r €he well-being of thewhole community.2T

There have also been various complaints from r,\romen who have

suffered very painful experiences due to the ever-infectuous
sin of sexism. r think this is a recurring problem that needs

to be resolved at every revel- of the hierarchy--particul-arly
at a time when the church is coming to terms with the
ttfundamentalrr equality of its baptized members.28

After having briefly identified the Churchrs rofficial'r
position on the Iaity, one can say that although vatican rrrs
treatment of the term initiated a step forward in terms of a

serf-awareness that produced a more active participation on

the part of the 1ay faithful, its treatment also preserved the
existing barrier in the sense that laity and clergy must stirl_
operate within separate frameworks. where the clergy function
mainly in terms of oners spirituar needs, the laity are said
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to cater to oners secular and temporal needs. whire several-

canadian perspectives prevÍously cited outrined a co-
responsibility among cl-ergy and lay faithfur, the hierarchicar
structure through which the rofficialr church operates reaves
no authority or administrati-ve concerns !o its raity.
Further, canadian women have experienced discomfort when it
comes to leadership rores in their respective communities.

Prior to a study of womenrs issues, though, one can say

that it would seem essentiar to identify the various forms of
ministries for the laity as expressed in the new code of canon

Lalv, issued in l_983.

4. 4. The Code of Canon Law

on a general note, it is apparent that the laity have a

fundamental- right and duty to participate actively in the
churchrs mission. Roles that previously exÇÌuded the laity
are nov/ being opened to men and vuomen.2e one can say that this
notion can be attributed in part to the re-working of the
code, based on vatican rrrs redefinj_tion of the taity as the
People of God.30

rn the previous code, date rgr7, the laity \¡/ere perceived
in a negative and passive way. They were simpry among the
baptized who were not clerics, and the ray/crergy distinction
was presented in such a manner that it gave the impression
that it v/as of a divine ori.gin.3l The ner{ code defines the
Iai-ty as follows:
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The Christian faithful are those who,
inasmuch as they have been incorporated
in Christ through baptism, havê been
constituted as the people of God; for
this reason, since they have become
sharers in Christ's priestly, prophetic
and royal office in their o\Àrn manner,they are call-ed to exercise the mission
which God has entrusted to the Church tofu1fill in the world, in accord. with thecondition proper to each one (canon ZO4
s1).

This statement is therefore in keeping witn vatican rrrs
treatment of the laity, in the sense that they are referred to
as the 'rPeople of Godt', and that baptism is at the root of
oners incorporation into the Church.

According to the commentary that accompanies the code,

baptism produces a personar effect, in the sense that one

participates in christ's body, and a sociar effect, in that
one becomes a member of Godts peopre. These effects in turn,
have two consequences:

One is that the baptized are madeparticipants' in the priestly, prophetic
and kingly functions that Christ
continues to exercise in the world. The
second consequence is to be called to the
mission that the people of God carry out
as the Church of Christ, a mission God
has given the Church to fulfi1l in this
world until- the end of time.3z

rt is therefore a two-ford mission which seens to be

divinely instituted -- one by christ, the other by God. rt is
interesting to note that arthough canon 2oB stresses the
ff fundamental equaritytt of arl christianSr33 in canon zo7, the

People of God appear in two segregated classes. The canon
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reads:

Among the Christian faithful b)' divine
institution there exist in thë Church
sacred minis'ters, who are also caIled
clerics in 1aw, and other Christian
faithful, who are afso called laity.3a
one can therefore say tha.t atthough the code stresses a

'tfundamental equality" for a1l, the eryclusion of wonen from

performing certain liturgicar roles remains. rn the
commentary that accompanies the code however, Janes coriden
maintains that,

...the question can be raised whetherdiscrimíñation based on sex is iusii¡i;ãwithin the Church because of thg need forthe Church to be corrsistent i-n practicì-ng
what. it preaches if it is to be crediblãin its social magisterium.3s

Although this issue wll.t be examined ryhen looking at women's

roles a-s a ¡¡¡hore, it is i-nterestirrg to notg here that coriden
ncted that the main discriminaiion in thq code appears to be

between cl-ergy and raity, ra-ther than beLween men and women.36

This statement appears contradictor:y if one cons j-ders the
excrusion of wcmen from the ministries of Jector and acoìybe,
The code clearl-y states in canon 230 $1 that.:

. . . laymen who possess the age andqual-if icat j-ons cletermined by decree of'the i:oi1f e:i:ence of bishops qan þeinstallecl on a stabl.e ¡aèis in thàminiq'f-ries of l_ector a.ncl acclyte i.naccord with l-he prescr:ibed litur:gica1
rite.37 - i. :

Regarding th_is notion, one can say that caref ul
interpre-t.at.ion of the text is in order, and. that oners
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understanding of the passage wourd have to take into account
oners curtural environment. For example, John Huels has
suggested that the new code reserves the use of altar servers
as an option, and therefore is not restricted to male or
femaÌe.38 r argue that since canon 2og s1 uses the term laymen

and not lay peopre or lay faithful, the distinction does not
explicitly incrude women arthough, of course, it applies to
them. other areas of the code pertaining to h¡oments functions
however, appear quite positive. For exampre, canon 546,

relating to the appointrnent of parochial vicars rerates that:
When there is a dearth of priests in agiven diocese, the pastoral care of aparish may be exercised by a man or woman
who is not a priest under the directionof a priest-supervisor.se

ïn terms of the functions which r¡/omen are permitted to
exercise however, the notion of rpastoral- carerr can entail a

variety of tasks.ao

After having briefly looked at the treatment of the taity
by the New code of canon Law, r think that arthough \¡/e can

identify the progress made since the older code, dated rgrT I

the nev/ code lacks crarification in some areas ones that
would leave much to the individuaL to interpret. For exampfe,

as we have seen, arthough canon 230 sl_ has excfuded women from
performing roles of l-ector and acolyte, the commentary

accompanying the code maintains that,
...although a subsequent instructionindicated that women are not allowed toserve as altar servers, the code no
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Therefore, the intention of canon 230 seems quite puzzring and

has various implications. For example, in interpreting canon

23o s1, one parish priest may find that it excludes women, and

does so in his parish, whire another may find that it does
not, and permits women to serve. The scenario could prove
quite devastatíng, as the practice of allowing women to serve
may be permitted in one parish and yet restricted in another.

whire parish priests differ in their interpretation, one

wonders how lay people are to react to this disparity in
leadership. To quote John Martin:

The advance made by Vatican II andreflected in the new code wi1l notnecessar:iIy l_ead to expandingopportunities for laypeople in thãChurch. Rights, even those stated inlaw, still_ must be respected in fact, andthere must be concrete means provided toprotect and vindicate them. In theseareas, the task is only beginning.a2

r observe that although the code settles the issue from a

legal perspective, based on the examples stated above, the
conflict remains unresolved.

longer states this prohibition and theforce of this later instruction ceases.al

4. 5. The Bishopts Synod.

rn 1987, the synod of Bishop's treatment of the raity
identified,

...the necessity for a resumption of theChurchts reflection on the vocation andthe mission of the laity in the contextof the plan of salvation which God in
Jesus Christ fulfiIls in history.o3
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Further, it not only sought to re-affirm the Iay personrs
identity and importance within the church, it also sought to
define the lay personrs role and function in the schema of the
Church.

Tn likeness to the statements of vatican rr, the
Lineamenta stresses the noti-on that as a people of God., lay
peopre share a common mission rooted in baptism. Further, the
Lineamenta emphasizes :

. . . from the fact of their union withClrist, lhe head, fJ_ows the Iay-personrsright and duty to be apostles. insertedas .th"y are j.nto the Mystical Body ofChrist by baptism and strèngthened Uy tnepower of the Hol-y Spirit in confirmaËion,it is by the r,oia himself that they areassigned to the apostoJ_ate. aa

one can say that this statement seems rather ambiguous

when regarding the rore of women in the church. rt crearly
states that the tlay-personr has a right and duty to be an

apostle. The term rrray-personr seems to indicate that it is
inclusive of women. The ambiguity lies in the fact that the
Decraration argues that si-nce Jesus did not call any women to
become part of hi-s Twerve apostles, it would therefore foLlow
that women be excluded from ordination and the ministerial
priesthood. Further, the Declaration stresses menrs ror_es

whereas the lineamenta treats fay peoplers (rnen and women)

participation in the apostolate through baptism as one people

of God -- making no distinctions between men and \¡/omen:

Just as baptism forms the basis of the
common vocation and Christian dignity, so
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also it lies at the origin of the commonmission entrusted to each and "rr"rybaptised person in the Church and in thåworl-d: becoming part of the one body ofChrist forms the basis which *äk"=possible and responsibly demands of each
and. every_baptised person, participation
i-n the salvific mission of Lhe chuich inhistory. a5

The synod itsel-f presented various inplications for arI
the lay-faithfur. Although it is not my intention here to
analyze the synod in depth, it rnay be helpful to examine the
canadian Bishoprs interventions presented at the Bishoprs
synod in L997. By examining their statements regarding ray-
people as werl as the manner in which it was received on the
canadian scene, one wil-l gain insight as to the synodrs value
as we]r as some understanding of the propositions cited in the
concluding docurnents of the synodal message. r will focus on

how the synod treated the rore of ray-women ín the canadi_an

catholic church in order to provide further insights for
future reference.

4. 5.1. The Canadian Interventions.
Archbishop Hermaniuk stressed the positive element within

the rrsecularrr character of the J_aity in that, it
...enabl-es them to accomplish in aspecial way this salvific milsion of theChurch in the world, giving them thepossibility o-f bringing ?nrist toeveryday 1ife.a6

Further, he notes that, rrthe laity can achieve this goar by an

active participation in political, social, economic, cultural
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and artistic life on the national and internationar revel.,raT

Regarding this passage, one can say that the rrsecur_ar

character of the 1aity" has contributed to a ray/clergy
dichotomy. My point is that more and more, âs clergy are
getting i-nvolved in political, social and economic structures,
they are undertaking roles of a rrsecularr character. After
alr, they are of this world too! They are also the victirns
of political and economic restraints, and more and more are
becoming charlenged to express themselves regarding these
social factors. Therefore, one can say that it appears rather
untenable to insist that clergy are somehow segregated from
the laity in terms of the latterrs rrsecularrr character. My

argument i-s that priests are just as much a part of our
secul-ar world as ray-peopre are. one has onry to look at the
manner in which clergy have become invorved in the politicar
scene. on a sociar leveI, priests have been invorved in
teaching in schools and anti-abortion rarlies. Therefore it
seems untenable that one wourd attest to the crergyrs anti-
securar character. r argue that this concept is one of the
past, and therefore no longer has value.

Archbishop Hayes stressed the co-responsibirity of laity
and crergy, in the sense that they shourd be working together
as one people, striving to achieve the same goar.as rn this
sense, the emphasis on co-responsibility of a1l_ of Godrs
people seems to imply a sharing of responsibilities, rather
than a delegating assignment of tasks by a hierarchic
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st,ructure. Therefore, r find Archbishop Hayesr intervention
much more relevant to contemporary ray/crergy rerationships as

he reflects on the roles of 1ay men and women. rn doing so,
he is pl-acing laywomen at the same r-ever as Ìaymen. ï
observe that Hayes' description attempts to bridge the rupture
that exists when defining appropri-ate roles for laymen as

opposed to those for raywomen as expressed in the code.

similarly, Archbishop chiassonrs intervention stressed a

redíscovery of the church as communion rooted in baptism:
This means that this people born ofbaptism is, in the world -and for theworld, the first bearer of the word, thefirst agent of reconciliation, the iirstbuilder of that communion that looks tothe kingdom of God.ae

Further, he indicates that the church should come to terms
with the ray/crergy distinction. The fact that Ìaity and

crergy are part of the same family should herp renew the
distinction that has placed one in opposition to the other for
so rong. chiasson contends that thís will not devaruate the
contribution that each group makes.50

rn this sense, one can attempt to crassify arr forms of
ministry, whether performed by lay people or clergy, as part
of the ful-fil-lment of oners mission as Godrs peopre. Bishop
Hamerinrs intervention deart specificalty with roles of lay-
wonen and will therefore be treated at a

(specifically in Chapter Five).
Lastly, Bishop sherrock r s intervention specificaì-ly deaLt
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with the role of evangerízation, given oners curtural
situation-s1 rn an attempt to reconcile faith and culture, he

stressed that faith must encompass the culture in which we

find ourselves. To do this, he urged the laity to come to
terms with their mission in the secular world, even though one

may encounter frustration and become discouraged, as christ
arso experíenced these feelings, yet persevered through the
worst conditions.52

Bishop sherlockrs intervention appears to an active
participation for Iay people. rn this sense, their carl to
evangelize is paralleled with that of the clergy's. On a
whoIe, the synod seemed, to stress the notion of co-
responsibirity regarding the mÍssion of raity and ct_ergy.

AJ-though this ernphasis suggests a [sharingil of roles exercised
among laity and clergy, the "distinction of mi_nistries"
remains an ever-present reatity. To quote Michaer McAteer
(religion editor of the Toronto Star):

Itts the distinction that is causing thetension within the Church. And itrs agrowing tension, caused. partly becauseco-responsibility has yet to be definedadeguately and partly because, whilethere may be equality when it comes tospreading the message, some Cathol-ics are
more equal than others when it comes tomaking decisions.53

rn this sense, the appear to greater lay-participation arso
has to do with decision-making. Romeo Maione, a canadian lay-
deregate to the rggT synod, has suggested that much work

remai-ns to be done, âs the church is discussing shared
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responsibility among the clergy.so His appeal calls not only
for co-responsibirity in terms of rworkÍng togetherrr -- but as
a People of God, lay, ordai.ned and religious members of the
church must consult together.

From the canadian Bishoprs perspective, Archbishop
chiasson noted severar disappointments. For exampì-e, he noted
that the official report given did not seem to treat the
material presented in the interventions and therefore gave the
impression that the report had been compiled prior to the
synod.ss rn this sense, the report given to the pope did not
contain the information presented by the Bishops.s6

From a ray-perspective, Mary Ann Morinari also noted
several disappointnents. Among them, she states that although
thirty-two bishops expressed the af f irmation of \.^/omen in
liturgicar functions, the questi-on was never seriously
undertaken. Further, the fact that laymen and women were not
allowed to fully participate in the synod, not to mention the
language impediment, (i.e., Latin being the ranguage of the

"official documentation" left ray deregates at a disadvantage)
created much frustration.

4. 6. Ministry in the Churgh.

up to this point, wê have deterrnined (by use of various
sources) that the ministry of the people of God whether ray or
religious, stems from oners baptism and is exempl_ified by a

life of service that laity and cì-ergy share co-responsibry.
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Richard McBrien has identified four levels of mÍnistry based

on the assertion that the carl to ministry is rooted in oners
baptism. They are as fol_lows:

General/universal rninistry fwhich] is anyservice rendered to anolhèr peison orgroup of people who happen to be in needof that service, general/specific
rninistry [which] is any -speciai äervice
rendered by people specifically called toserve others in the so-called helpingprofessions, such as nursing, sociaÍwork, and 1egal aid ì
. . . Christian/universal ministry Iwhich]is any general service rendered-to-others
in Christ and because of Christ; andJ-astIy, Christian/specif ic ministry
fwhich] is any general service rendereãto others in Christ and because of Christin the name of the Church and for thesake of helping the Church fulfill_ its
mission. 57

Of significance here is his assertion that, ,r...every level_ of
ministry in turn is oriented to the same reality namery,

the coming kingdom of God, a kingdom not onry of holiness and

grace, but of justice, love and peacg. rr58

rn apprying McBrienrs treatment of the term rrministryt' in
relation to laity and clergy, r observe that regardless of the
rores performed, as one people of God, working towards a

common mission, clerqy and laity should function on an

egalitarian leveI. However, such is not the case. rn order
to resoJve this notion r think it wourd be essentiar to trace
the concept of ministry in apostolic and post-apostoric times
as the Declaration has clearry emphasized that the church's
current attitude towards the ordination of women is
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historically rooted in Jesusr attituge ana tfre
early church.se rn this manner, I will seek

apparent distinction between the ministry of
opposed to that of the laity.

rt has been previousJ-y determined that although christ
was given the title of priest, he did not ordain anyone -- nor
did he distinguísh between mare and femare roles. secondry,
apart from the Twe1ve60 there were arso other apostles who

performed similar duties amonq whom, \,ìrere men and vj/omen

al-ike.

estabrishment of various christian communities.

Edward schitrebeeckx has noted that, oD a historical
1evel, certain conflicts arising in Jerusalem about three
years after Jesus' death gave birth to the instal_tation (in
Acts 6.2) of seven tdeaconsr to communicate with the Greek-
speaking Jewish christians in Jerusarem.6l Further, these
Greek-speaking Jewish christians were later persecuted and

fled to various parts of the country and continued to
evangelize other communities as welI. Therefore, ,,...the
second generation of christians...began to call themselves

aPostoÌ ls . tt 62

practice of the

to clarify the

the clergy as

Thirdly, certain prophets contributed to the

rn this manner, leaders emerged who in turn went on to
evangelize other communities, and their duties rdere then
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exercised by other leaders in Èhat specific community from
which they had come. rt is interesting to note here that the
emergence of leadership in New Testament times evolved as

directly rerated to a certain need arising in the community.

Therefore, l-eaders emerged from within their own communities
and did not train elsewhere in order to be placed in some

other community of believers as is the case with present-
day priests. rn the early christian church, priestly ministry
was directly related to the needs of a specific community.63

4. 6.2. Jesust Ministrv.
Bernard cooke has observed that any study of christian

ministry must invol-ve the examination and analysís of Jesusl
ministry.6a Tn this sense, he describes Jesusr pubric ministry
as the preparation for the fulfillrnent of a nehr covenant with
Godts people represented in the emergence of early
christianity -- through Jesus' death and resurrection. As he

states:

It is then that he becomes fully the
Christ, gives the supreme propnetic
witness, is enabled as Servant-Lòrd togive himself fully in l-ove for the
forgiveness of sin, functions as head ofthe community which is his bqdy.rt

Therefore, Cooke concludes that the first Christian community

was dedicated to the continuation of christ's ministry -- one

that the community as a whole shared:

The principle rninistry of the community
\¡/as exercised by being, precisely ã
community of faith and love, and as such
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Given cookers treatment of Jesusr ministry and the
continued work by the first christian community, severar.
observations come to rnind. Firstry, Jesusr formation of a

community of forl-owers/disciples was basic to the deveropment
and formation of the first christian communi-ty, in the sense
that it served as a medium through which Jesusr work coul-d be
continued. secondry, given the treatment of women in Jesus'
ministry in reration to cookers emphasis on community, r argue
say that the originaJ- communi-ty Jesus estabrished had no

hierarchical order,67 nor was it exclusive of any unfortunate
group. Thirdly, it would naturarly follow from the two
previous observations, that the group Jesus established to
carry on his work \À¡as non-hierarchical and incrusive.
Therefore, one can say that the first christian communi_ty, as

formed by Jesus himself, carried on His work in an egaritarian
way and $/as strengthened by the witness of their communaL

fai-th as a whole.

bearing witness to the presence of Godrssaving action in Christ and the spirit.u.,

As to the nature of the earry chri-stians, cooke has
argued that they formed communiti-es, shared their goods,
worshipped together, were strengthened by their continuous
faith and strove to exemprify the gosper in their dairy
1ives.68 rt is significant to note here that cooke's
description is in keeping with Elisabeth Tetlowrs argument
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(as seen in chapter Two) which leaned towards the active
participation of women in the first christian communiçy.r,

As to the infruence of JewÍsh culture on the first
christian community, cooke notes that arthough in old
Testament Israel-;

Religious 1ife not only depended upon theexternal structures of social andpolitical life, the early Christian
communities were based almosC exclusively
on faith in Jesus as Lord and Messiah...
Iand although] OId TestamentrelÍgion.. .vras marked by a high degree ofinstitutionalization ana by a sómewhat
narrow nati_onalism that stood Ín contrastto the broader viewpoint of some of theprophets, Christianity accepted neitherof these, in large part because of thestrong stand taken by paul in defense ofhis apostolate among the Gentiles.70

Nevertheless, there seem to have been two distinct factors
that strongry infruenced the first christian communityrs
social structure -- the rore of elders and that of teachers in
fsraelIs tradition.Tl

As to the role of erders, it seems that earì_y communiti_es

that emerged from a Pal-estinian background gave authoritative
responsibilites to the e1ders.72 As to the nature of their
roIe, cooke has argued that it evorved from the practical
needs of the community, and not from any office of divine
institution, nor as direct successors of the twerve.73 rn
likeness to the rol-e of elders, the teaching function seems to
have resulted from the practical needs of the community, as

teachers saw themserves as continuing agents of christrs work
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rather that a role of succession.

Çiven these statements, several observations come to
mind- Firstly, it is irnportant to stress that the first
christian community operated through non-restrictive and non-
hierarchical structures. secondly, the fact that members of
the community saw themsel-ves as sharing in christrs minístry,
indicates that the nature of that community \,/as structured
such that it was dedicated to the idea of service -- one that
\Á/as independent of any official leadership. To quote cooke:

There is every índication that the
remarkabì_e spread of Christianity duringthe early centuries of the ôhurch'sexistence v/as the result of widespreadunofficial activity on the part of iaityas well as clergy.Ta

Further, it is interesting to note that Richard McBrien has
argued that there is no evidence that the hierarchic structure
of the Roman cathol-ic church existed in the New Testament
period, nor that the concept of such a structure l,r'as intended
by Christ.75

4. 7 . Conclusion.

After having brief J-y exami-ned the emergence and

deveropment of the ray/crerqy distinction with special
emphasis praced on the apparent exclusion of laywomen from
certai-n liturgical roles in particular, one can say that there
seems to have been an increased awareness of co-responsibitity
among the People of God. ÀJ-though the New code of canon Law

assigns all the tay-faithfur the right and duty to participate
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activery in the church's mission as a whore, there does remain
a l-ack of clarification regarding v/omenrs ro1es. Further, the
interpretation regarding the admission of !,/omen to certain
liturgical rores remains ambiguous at tímes. For example,
arthough the code of canon Law stresses a sharing of duties by
all of Godrs people, the Declaration emphasizes the
distinction between men and womenrs rores. where the synod of
bishops stressed the co-responsibirity of all of Godrs peopJ_e,

there remains an apparent inequality among crergy and ray
peopre when it comes to decision-making. on a whol,e, the
church seems to lack initiative that wourd lead to a serious
undertaking and discussion of issues that concern women in
general. Given the treatment of ministry in this chapter, it
becomes apparent that the f irst christian community \^/as

dedicated to the preservation of christrs message. This task
$/as shared by the whole community one that was non-
hierarchical, and fairly inclusive in nature. rts main
emphasis was the idea of service independent of any form of
official leadership. r argue that the church in its struggre
to preserve roles for men and \¡/omen as wilted by christ cannot
overlook these facts. Lastly, if the Roman catholic church
can move beyond the injustices that segregate raywomen from
perforning the same duties as laymen, r think it. would herp
facilitate the inclusion of women to the rninisterial
priesthood. chapter Five wirl- exami-ne the nature of these
injustices and will demonstrate the manner in which the
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ordination of women would

current shortage of priests
prove advantageous, given the

in the Canadian Catholic Church.
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VTOMEN IN THE CANÀDTÀN CATHOLTC CHURCH

5. 1. Introduction.

Given the observations noted at the crose of chapter
Four, it seems irnperative that a discussion regarding womenrs
roles in the Roman cathotic church be pursued. Despite the
fact that the Decraration as werl as other papar statementsl
have excr-uded v/omen from the priesthood, from a canadian
perspective, reports have indicated that by the year 2000, the
number of avairabre candidates for the priesthood wilr_ have
decreased by 252.2 rn canada, sixty to seventy men are being
ordained per year. unfortunately, the number of deaths among
the ordained clergy is greater than the number of peopre who
are beinq ordained per year.3 whir_e these statistics have
promoted the notion among cathor-ics that ï¡/omen wirr_ eventuarly
be admitted to the ministeriar priesthood, one shourd realize
that regardless of what the statistics indicate, women shourd
be recognized for their gifts incJ_uding those that woul_d
enable them to perform duties comparabre to that of priests,
reqardress of whether a shortage of priests exists. To use
Mary Matthews words:

These opportunities should not exist onlybecause there is a shorLage or-pïilsts;it shout_d .be ." right and an onîigationfor the laity to take on these miniétriesin the Church.a
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Furthermore ' it has been noted that \Á/omen who peek
leadership roles in the Roman catholic church wour-d not favour
ordination in a church whose current hierarchic and pyramidal
structure typifies a quest for power and domination.s stil1,
there are some women who feel that those who are being carred
to ministry and belong to a church that has denied \^/omen

access to speciarized theologicar training and to furfirrment
of their talents shourd take their gifts er_sewhere and serve
in a church which accepts women in readershÍp positions.s
Yet, others feer it is necessary to remain within the
structure in order to make an effective contribution towards
the promotj-on of leadership rores for women in the Roman

catholic church. Needress to sây, opinions vary greatly on
the issue.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the main
tensions that women encounter when the tensi_ons of leadership
within the Ronan cathoric church arise. Given the scope of
this work, this section wirr primarily focus on canadian
women. To do this, some attention wirl be placed on the
restrictions imposed upon women in liturgicar functions, as
well as proper vocations for women given the nature of the
Roman Catholic Church.

resolve the question of the ordination of \.^/omen, this chapt.er
will examine the nature of the tensions women encounter when
deal-ing with authoritative positions in the Roman catholic
church, and seek to outline some practi_car steps that have

1,23
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been suggested in order to come to terms with the issues
involved.

5. 2. The problen.

vatican rr outr-ined several modifications in our serf_
understanding of the church. Lay people began to rear_ize that
the church was not just a building or the priests or the
bishops. rt was arr of christrs members, joined together in
His body. Through baptism, each individuar is charged with
the duty of proclaírning christ's message, and active
participation in the church's nission as a whore:

ft is not only through the sacraments andchurch ministríes Lnat the same HoIySpirit sanctifies and l-eads tne Èãópte ofGod and enriches it with virtues.AItottín-g His gifts to everyone accordingas he will, He distributes special gracesamonq the faithful of eveiy rank. Bythese gifts He makes them fit anð readyto undertake the various tasks or officeèadvantageous for the renewal andupbuilding of the Church.T

rn this sense, v/omen fert that they were arso part of the
church and that they too \^rere to be actively involved in
ministries that they fert they were being carted to perform.
This new situation presented the opportunity for \,üomen to
surface and gro\.,ü in their commitment and service to the
church. The contradiction lies in the fact that despite the
churchrs call for true equaJ-ity among ar-r- of God.rs peopre,g
v/omen are still beíng limited in that they are beíng excluded
from liturgical instarlation in the ministries of lector and
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acolyte at the Iay revel, and from the ministerial priesthood
at the cl_erical 1eve1.

women who are empl0yed by the church are frequently
underpaid and have very littre authority when it comes to
making decisi-ons regarding the duties they were hired to
perform. For exampre, Mary Elren sheehan has observed that
women'who enter into pastorar nrinistries as a profession are:

...most often.not paid 1iving wages and,further, easily f ired ¡ecãuse- of apastorrs power to dismiss or replace themwith another priest or a refiqious order
t^¡oman because' they cost 1ess. f

Further, v/omen are excluded from catholic seminaries and as a

resul-t are not given proper training for the nrinistries they
are permitted to exerc j-se.

Funding is arso a probrem. There is a diocesan fund
available to young men studying to be priests -- white there
is no comparable funding available to women who wish to
educate themser-ves for the purposes of serving their parish
communi-ties-10 Lastly, r,¡¡omen experience friction, competition
and division when activeì-y engaged in a professionar ministry.
of course, these confr-icts are not occuring ín every parish,
but they do occur more often than not.lr priests are being
trained by other priests -- not by professionar_ ray men/women

or married coupres and they are educated arongside other
men. The \^/omen they come into contact with are ribrarians,
cooks, housekeepers and the l-ike. The whol-e seminarian
envi-ronment portrays the subservience of women to men. young
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men studying to be priests do not dialogue with young female
minds- rt is no wond.er that most priests feel uneasy and
threatenéd by women seeking leadership roles in the church.
of course, not all priests share this attitude. severar
priests and bishops have strongly encouraged a more active
participation for tay women in their parishes and deaneries.
rt is therefore the purpose of this section to outline the
confricts that have surfaced regarding ray women's pursuit of
l-eadership roles in the canadian catholic church, in order to
come to terms with the areas that need to be re-addressed and

re-affirmed.

.

Although vatican rr stressed that the gifts bestowed upon
Godrs people, "-..are to be received with thanksgiving and
consolation,

the needs of

r976 and commented on in chapter Four of this work concl_uded

that r{omen were not to be admitted to the ministerial
priesthood. The emphasis with which r wish to pursue this
question here concerns the conseguences that resulted from the
excrusion of women from the ministeriar priesthood.

Firstly, given our situation in Canada, that is, that
there are considerably fewer candidates each year who are
studying for the priesthood, in rural communities especially,

for
the

they are exceedingly suitable and useful for
churchr r 

12 the

issued in
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wonen minister to otherwise neglected parishes. They minister
to the physicalry ir1, the disadvantaged, the spiritualry
weak, etc... yet they cannot minister sacramentally. They
cannot fully represent the church and therefore distribute
communion which is the very life of the church -- because of
one very basic consideration their sex. As Jean Forest
states:

Their frustration is not a sign ofambition for power that ritual contárs on
+t'S l_eaders, las the areas they ministerin are so remote, there is ;¿ -;;i;
competitor to compete against f", por"r1but a result of tne aeãire to m"åt thåneeds of suffering, neglected p""piãwithin the Church. 13-

r observe that as a member of christrs church, the
exclusion of women from the ministeriar_ priesthood on the
basis of theír sex can be regarded a serious injustice in the
Roman cathoric church. Everyone has gifts and talents that
can be used to serve christrs church. Must these gifts be
restricted on the basis of the sex of the individual who has
been granted the gift? rs the sex of an individuar more
important than bringing the sacraments to Godrs peopre? what
about vüomen who prepare candidates for baptism or marriage,
who journey together with these individuals only to be
repl-aced by a tstrangerrf who comes to administer the sacrament
in Christrs name?la

.

rn r97r, cardinaÌ George B. Flahiff, Archbishop
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winnipeg at the time, outlined the argurnent that excluded
\.{omen from performing the same roles as men. rt goes as

follows:

...Christ was a man, not a womani hechose twelve men as his first ministers;St. PauI has clearly said that r¡Jomen mustkeep silent in the Church; therefore,they cannot be ministers of the wora...PauI egually said that woman...can haveno . authority on man. [Therefore].rninistry is a mants work.ls

His conclusion was thus: rrAs a1r of you know, this historical
argument cannot be considered valid today.rrlo This proposal
\,üas presented in r97r. since that time, despite his appeal
that the church permit women to perform ministries that
complement their gifts, rittre change has occured.. After
twenty years, women are farther away from having a chance at
l-eadership roles in the church than they hrere in Ner¿ Testament
times where ' one wilt recarl , rÀ/omen exercised promi_nent

leadership roles quite successfuJ-Iy.

5. 2.3. The Structure of the Church.

This point brings our direct attention to the structure
of the Roman catholic church. rt h,u= been frequentry noted
that women are lot often consulted when it comes to issues
that directly concern them. For example, Lise Baroni has

noted the types of contributions women could make to the
church documents regarding issues such as rape, abortion,
unwed mothers and the l-ike, issues that have to do with \.^/omen

and that priests can discuss only from second-hand
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information. Às she notes:

But instead of listening to them and oftreating them as partnerã at the l-evel ofthe content of these documents and oftheir first formulation, the only tfrinéthat is done is the setting up óf =ornésrnall information rather than- reåt andtrue participation committees.lT

rn this sense, hromen become very frustrated as they are
not permitted to voj.ce their opinions when it comes to the
official preparation of church documents. Regarding this
situation, one can say that the church is somer,vhat behind the
times.

advance in g,overnment

choose whatever function they wish to perform in society given
their tarents and gifts, the church must recogrnize that women

have just as much to contribute to the church as they do on a

social scale. To quote Lise Baroni:
lVe all, men and ÌÁ/omen, are the Churchaccording to Godrs design, not only asprivate persons, but - also in theessential- services of its government.
What Jesus intended is comm-union, notdispersion throughout closed hierarchicalcategories. Building the ecclesialcommunity wi]_1_ always be an on_goingtask. When will- womeñ be allowed to workat it along with men, at the foundationas well_ as at the summit 1evels?18

rn short, in the vi-ew of numerous modern cathol_ics the church
should promote dialogue between men and women, fay and
religious. t{omen must find,

. . . a setting in which they can exercisetheir spirituat, poiiticat andintell_ectual tal_ents r âs well as their

729

fn an age where women are heading corporat j-ons,
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pastoral and theotogical
respect-ing their personal
\n¡Omen. 19

Archbishop vachonrs intervention at the synod of Bishops
in l-983 outtined that the major cause for the lack of dialogue
between laity and hierarchy has to do with the fact that women

are still being associated with rrthe occasion of si¡.rr20 rn
this sense, although the united Nationsr convention on the
elimination of alr forms of discrimination against women

prornoted the influence of women in societyr2l there is still
a dire need for reconcil-iation between men and women in the
church. Archbishop vachonrs intervention stressed that Jesus
abolished aIl- forms of discrimination. rf the church is to
remain faithfut to christ,s teaching it cannot overl-ook the
notion that christ created a new humanity in which , ,r...man

and woman come into being and recognize each other on a basis
of equality and destiny, and equality in missi-on and

involvement. rt22 rn this sense, the place of women in the
salvific mi-ssion of the church must be affirmed. As members

of christ I s body, women have a necessary function to carry out
the buil-ding-up of Church communities.

To do so, women should have access to specialized
training that would assist them in their area of ministry.
Diocesan fundíng shoul-d be made avairable for those women who

are in need. women who exercise formal ministries in their

gifts, while
vocatíons as
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communitÍes should be recognized.
concerned with,

...the fundamental rights of the person,
t:"9! thatl every type of discrimi-nation,
whether social or cu1tural, whether ¡aseáon sex, race, colour, social condj_tion,language or religion, is to be o.r"r"o*åand eradi_cated as contrary to God I sintent.23

The fact that a permanent diaconate remai_ns to be estabrished
for women can be perceived as an injustice when it clearly
exists for men.

Àlthough some priests have favoured the promotion of
womenrs partj-cipation in liturgical rolesr2o this is not often
the case. when T¡/omen express the need and desire to serve,
the resul-t is a major power struggle. As Lise Baroni
expÌains:

The !,ùome¡ì in pastoral ministry are nolonger simply asking permission to servethe Church, they arè ãemanding that theybe free to think, to create, to be co_responsible, to share on equal terms inthe. process of irnportant decision_
making. 2s

rn contrast, the Revised code of canon Law permits only ray
men to be permanentry instarr-ed as rectors and acolytes;26 The

Ministerial priesthood says rrnorr to women I s ordination; the

ïf the Church is truly

apostolic l-etter o

affirms womenrs responsibility in
the life of the church (p. 5.) but draws the same conclusions
as the Declaration did regarding the excrusion of women in
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liturgíca1 roIes.

5. 2.5. The Resistance to Change.

Given these observations, one can say that if women are
to be accepted in various l-eadership positions, the change of
attitude has to come from within the structure itserf.
Regarding this apparent resistance, Lise Baroni has suggested
that in an institution where pastoral roles have been

traditionatry reserved. to priests, clergy have identified
men I s roles as being the norm. Theref ore, \,vomen in these
roles present a prob1em.2T

Bishop Lebet of euebec has expressed the opinion that
although in theory the church has recently promoted women's

advancement, in practice the church has not communicated to
v/omen that their talents and gifts are wercome. For exampre,
he notes that the restri-ction to women serving at the artar,
It...has every appearance of a sexist attitude.rr2' rherefore,
one can say that if the church wants to remain faithfur to
christ's model, íts practices must complement its theories.
Given its all--male hierarchic structure, the resistance to
change is rooted in a struggle to remain faithful to
traditiohal practices. one must remember, however, that
cornplying with active roles for women in the church does not
necessitate replacing male prì-ests with female ones. There
are so many areas (liturgical as well as geographical_) in
which women coul-d give so much -- not only of themserves but
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of christ in them. Although the argument v¡hich stems from the
apparent shortage of priests is of practical importance, women

should be permitted to perform comparable roles in the church
by virtue of their incorporation into christrs body through
baptism, regardress of the number of candidates who are
currently studying for the priesthood. rn this sense, there
is a dire need for reconciriation within the church not on]y
between men and v/omen, but between lay and crergy as werr.
All gifts should be permitted actuarization whatever one,s
sexual or clerical status.

one such confrict continues to recur regarding the
exclusion of v/omen serving at the artar. Arthough canon zo|
of the Revísed code of canon Law issued in 19g3 stresses that,

. . . in virtue of their rebirth in Christthere exists among alI the Christianfaithful a_tr:ue equality v¡ith regarO todignity and the activi.tf wnereUy áif co_operate in the building up of thè nody ofChrist in accord. with èach oners or,rncondition and functionr2e

canon 23O of the same Code maintains that only , ,, . .. Ìay men

who possess the age and quarifications...can be instalred on

a stable basis in the ministries of lector and acoryte.,,so rf
taken at face var-ue, one can say that these texts appear
contradictory. rühen examined at length however, these texts
may not at all appear to convey two different meanings. For
exampre, at the occasion of the Bishop's synod in 1987, Father
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theological and pastoral reasons behind the excrusion of women

from non-ordained ministries such as that of lector and
acolyte. rn contrast, Bishop Hamelinrs intervention at the

FessÍo circulated a paper entitred, Reasons Given

I 87 Synod entitled,

stresses that vromen shourd be permitted to perform liturgícal
functions that do not require ordination such as that of
l-ector and acolyte. The purpose of this section is to examine
the arguments presented in the light of a situation that
occured in Toronto in rgBT invorving a young girl who served
mass on a regular basis until a special mass celebrating

,tt in which he presents the

her parish I s l_O0th anniversary.
celebration, sandra Bernier, eleven at the time, was informed
that she and her 'felLow' artar girls would not be permitted
to serve because of the restri-ction outrined in the code.
This section wirl seek to outtine the tensions invorved and
present each argument rogicarly in order to expose the
imprications/consequences that emerge directry from the
reasoning used.

5. 3 . 1. The Bernier Case.

Needless to sây, the Bernier case received various
controversial- ne\^¡s rereases as well as negative pubricity for
the Roman cathoric church. Arthough the question regarding
female altar servers was formally raised at the synod of

Shortly before the
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Bishops in 1997, the proposar containing the request to
reconsider the coders exclusion of vromen from the roles of
l-ector and acoryte was omitted from the final draft that was

later voted on because the issue was considered too specific
and therefore irrelevant for matters concerning the rr\,vho1err

church.32 According to Rev. Francis Morrisey, professor of
canon law at St. Paut University in Ottawa, r'the matter was

referred to the congregation for Divine worship and the
Discipline of the sacraments -- a vatican office responsi-ble
for such questions.t The congregationrs task was to review
the whore questi-on and issue a ne\^r document on the subj ect.
To date however, trthere has been no d.ocument.rt33

Given the recent pressure for the ordination of women in
the cathol-ic church, it has been expressed that the synod was

merely a I'sounding boardr'34 that sirnpry re-voiced the official
position regarding the exclusion of v¡omen and that Rome will-
keep silent on the issue.

discussion of contrasting arguments presented for and against
the promotion of v¡omenrs rores in the Roman catholic church.

5. 3.2. rrReasons Given Acfainst. . . r

Father Fessiors argument is two-fold: theological and

pastoral. To summarize, although Father Fessio maintains that
there is no distinction between the dignity of men and women

insofar as they are tcreaturesr of God3s there is however a

fundamental difference regarding their roresr âS in the

What follows is a detailed
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reproduct j.ve act r,¡hich is characterized
participation by two individuals who share

achieved through diverse roles. rn this sense, God,s
revelation to Mary, the symbor of creation becomes a symbol of
the church as christ's bride. God became man through the
incarnation and because he chose to be specificarry male,
Christ represents God the Father.

one can say that Father Fessiors assessment of mare and

femare rores is in direct accordance with vatican ril s

treatment of the 1aity36 insofar as the church is structured
such that it allows for the diversity of roles:

For just as in one body hre have many
members, yet aIl the members have not thã
same function, so wê, the many, are one
body i-n Christ, but severally members of
one another (Romans IZ.4-5).

rn terms of responsibility, each individuar is given a

particular gift, necessary for the buitding up of christ's
church. Father Fessio seems to associate the diversity with
two distinct rol-es as in the reproductive act, which is in
turn associated with mare and femare irnagery in that Mary

represents the church and christ represents God. rn doing so,

one can say that Father Fessio is rimiting the diversity of
gifts to a sexual role. r argue that although mal-e and femare

imagery is a necessary factor in God.rs reveration regarding
the nature of the church, to limit the diversity of rores in
a sexual sense is to limit the nature of the gift itsel_f. rn
other words, men and women each have viable gifts to
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contribute to the church regard-ress of their sex.

rn consequence, christ has been equated with men, and the
church with women.37 Although the Roman cathoric church links
r,romen with the symbol of servantr3s women are further rÍnked
with that which is impure and incompatibre with sacred.ness,

whereas men are readily associated with priestly service and

that which is holy. The result is a stereotype that is based

upon the sex of an individual v¡hich ignores gifts and

potentialities. rt linits one to performirig duties and roles
that are acceptabre onry within the parameters of oners sex

and, in doing so, fairs to recognize the spirit's charlenge of
rnaking the gospel relevant for today. To use Lise Baronirs
words:

The Church can and must renew its
symbolism of the feminine if it is tochallenge society in a prophetic way.3e

From a practical stance, Fessio argues that permitting
\^/omen to be acolytes would be,

. . . in serious disharmony with the very
nature and character of the whole ordeiof grace and redemption, the mediation ofthe priest and the symbolic character of
men and v/omen, oo

since the acoryte, by reason of his assistance to the priest,
becomes, t'...the hands of the priestr one who represents
christ. Given the treatment of male representation in chapter
one, r observe that both rnen and women are equally capable of
representing christ and the church by virtue of their baptism.
To deny that they do not is to deny the effects of the
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sacrament itself.
still on a practicar note, Father Fessio argues that

there will be a serious decrine in candidates for the
priesthood if the church permitted girls to serve because

artar servj-ng: is a direct source for priests, and no boy would
want to serve alongside a girI. r think this argument appears
quite childish. Girl-s and boys rearn at a very young age to
co-operate and to get along. rn the public school- system,
boys and girls rearn together and play together. They may be

segragated when it comes to participating in activities that
require physical contact as in some sports, but mainty they
learn white quite young to respect each other as individuals
first -- and as members of the opposite sex second. Further,
in an age where men and \,/omen equarly exercise positions of
leadership on a sociar scale, it shoul_d not seem irregular
that in church rife, boys and girls serve arongside each

other.

Further, statistics have shown a decrine in priestly
vocations Ín canada since approximatery L97o, due specificalry
to the greater number of renouncements as well as the greater
number of deaths particuJ-arry in euebec.al rt may be seriousry
doubted that allowing girls to serve at the artar alongside
boys would reduce the number of candidates for priestly orders
any more than the current statistics indicate. rf anything,
it might i-ncrease the amount of active participation in the
church. rf girls vüere permitted to serve, it is only ì_ogical
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that this wourd help increase womenrs realization that they
too are cal-led to partake in the building up of christ,s
church. rn this sense, girls who serve and feel comfortabre
at the artar courd progress from serving mass, to reading,
ushering, being ministers of the eucharist and lay presiders.
rn short, they would progress into active ministering rores --
what better way to keep young women as well as young men

interested in the church? rn my opinion, when the clergy (as
wel-l as the laity) feer comfortable with having girls/women
serve near the altar, it would help calm their inhibitions
about having hromen become priests.

From a pastoral stance, Father Fessio argues that there
is a logical progression from artar boy to other forms of
service, such as acoryte, rector and priesthood. rn this
señse, the acceptance of altar girls would seem unfair as it
would give them fal-se hope of becoming priests. rf this were
so, why is there no restriction to women when it comes to
being eucharistic ministers or ray presiders? clearr_y these
ministries invofve just as much exposure to service at the
altar as al-tar serving does. Does this mean that v/omen shourd
also be restricted from performing these roles? rf this \Á/ere

the case, the church woul-d lose the benefits of many gifts and
tarents that were designed to be used in service. As Jean
Forest notes:

In. the present shortage of sisters andpriests, the work of these women iscritical to the missi-on of the Church andif they find that they can no longer
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function within
be the Church
suffering others
1oser. az

Another pastoral consideration Father Fessig notes is
that altar girrs present an identity probrem because they are
vested as priests. He argues that onty boys can be authentic
symbols for priests. r observe that symbo]_s.can be modified
easily given the meaning they convey, depending on oners
intenti-on. I¡Ihen the understanding of a symbor shifts, so can
its meaning. For example, if eucharistic rninÍsters started to
\'fear particular vestments, it would take on a specif ic
meaning. when artar servers vest, they differ from priests in
that they have a specific function -- one other than priests.
rn most cases, altar serverrs garments differ from the
priestsr such that one can make the distinction. r would
therefore maintain that al-tar girls do not create an identity
probrem by reason of their vestment based on the i-dea that
they are actively engaged in serving at the artar, and not as
priests.

Father Fessiors fourth consideration has to do with
church discipline. He maintains that if one chooses directly
to violate church discipline regarding the use of femal-e al-tar
servers, this practice wirl give way to other violations and

eventual-Iy lead to the promotion of women priests and further
division in the Roman catholic church. r think that it is
difficult to know where to draw the rine. However, the

that framework, it, will
itself , and aIl_ its
r^¡hich will be the real
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ministries of rector and acoryte as ray ministries that do not
requi-re ordination and further, iìs ones which, ,,...are not
intended as steps towards sacred. orders. ,,a3 Theref ore, I
observe that this aspect of Father Fessiofs argument cannot be
supported by the Code.

From a practicar stance, one could imagine the eventuar
conflicts that v¡ouId occur in a parish that officiarty
recognized mare lectors and acorytes and yet refused to do so

with equally qualified female servers. would this promote the
fundamental equarity described in canon zog? Further,
arthough the femare population that activery participates in
the mass largery outnumbers the men,44 being of service is
rooted in humility and shoul-d not promote or incite
cornpetition. rf it does, one can say that this in itserf
would be a vioration against christrs church ret al_one

Church discipline.
Lastly, Father Fessio argues that feminists who are

concerned with the Roman catholic church are seeking to
abolish the sexuar distinction between men and \^iomen and

ultimateJ-y want a gender-neutrar society whereby the idea of
God the Father will be eliminated. rn this sense, he states
that the Pope has no choice but to say ntlon to altar girls,
for it will arso destroy the unique dignity that women already
possess in the church. r argue that although feminism is
directty concerned with abolishing discrimination and
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discrininatory practices, it does not necessariry entail the
promotion of a gender-neutraL soci-ety. ïn canada, many women

who have been raberred as feminists are quite happy with the
image of God the Father and are not seeking to change that
concept.as The catholic Network for womenrs Equal_ity is one
exampre.a6 Formed in 19g1, the group is an organization that
promotes \n/omen I s equality in the church concerning various
issues such as violence against women, egual pay for paid
positions held by women who are employed by the church and the
l ike ' This group also promotes i-ncr-usive ranguage in
liturgies not to the point where every reference to God is
changed to a femare name, but in the sense that the gospet
speaks to all people -- not just to men.a7

rn short, the fact that Father Fessio was appointed to
the synod by Pope John Paur rr may read one to speculate that
his paper is indicative of the officiar church,s attitude when
it comes to the promotion of more active rores for J_ay women

in the church. rt is the fearthat their space will_ someholv

be invaded and that their power v¡ilr be undermined. priests
must come to realize that women are capabre of undertaking
responsible leadership rol-es and that ministry in the church
is not meant to be reserved for men. As Lise Baroni notes:

The- competence of these s/omen in fillinga function where many expected them tofail has been a grea€er Contribution tothe advancement of the Church thancertain liturgical reforms that fol_lowedVatican II for it is the mental structureupon which our religious consciousness
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Perhaps signs like these will facilítate the ordination of
r^/omen and abolish this systemic discrimínation that the Roman

Catholic Church continues to manifest.

5. 3.3. htomen in Church positions.

rn contrast, Bishop Hamelinrs intervention to the synod
of Bishops in rgBT strongly promoted the participation of
\Á/omen in church posj-tions. on a practicar note, he asserts
that since women are not restricted from carrying out
positions of authority and responsibirity on a socia] revel,
the status of women in the church should be comparable. For
example, he notes that,

We must move aside the canonicalobstacles which block the access of layCatholics and therefore of aLlCatholic Women to positions ofresponsibility which do not or should notrequire ordination.4e

rn this sense Bishop Hamelin seems to be moving away from
official church disciprine -- as outlined in the code of canon
Law, to a more practical application and reading of the signs
of the times. As he states:

We must recognize that our mind_sets, ourlanguage -and oqr practice do not aÍwaysmatch the ringing af f irmat j_ons ofequality which are found in ourdeclarations.50

was built that has been chang,ed.as

He also stresses the duty that one shares as a member of
christ's church to journey with christ and seek to rediscover
Jesusr attitude towards women and preserve the example He most
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strikíngly set. He praises the womenrs movement that has been

formed in canada and acknowledges their struggre to promote
rrjusticerr, rrdignityrr, and ttpartnershiprr for women.sl In this
sense, he attributes their work with the baptismar catling
felt by many men and women who seek to aborish many forms of
discrimination in the church and in society in generar.

He also call-s for the promotion of diatogue with catholic
Ì^/omen, in hopes of building stronger rerationships in the face

of stressfur conflicts that arise when these types of issues

surface. fn Hamel_inIs words:

These tensions are impossible to avoid.
We must live with them without breaking
the bond of communion. They can be a
stimulus to deepen the search for truth.s2

He also points out the fact that atthough women form the
majority in terms of active ray-participation in the church,

they are absent when it comes to making decisions because of
their exclusion from ordained ministries. This is nqt onry an

injustice to women, it arso has dire consequences. rn his
words:

The very credibility of the Church is
affected if we do not actively seek out
the means to assure an equitable
representation of women and men on all-
the levels of ecclesial 1ife.s3

In this sense, Hamelinrs intervention calls for chanqe a

change in perspective as well as action. He proposes a re-
examination of the impact womenrs efforts have had in the life
of the early church as wel-l as their contributions tov¡ards
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issues such as human rights, jus'tice, peace and the like:
That means that the faitþ voice of womenis essential to the sign value of theChurch as sacrament and to the witnesswhich the Church is commanded to bear.sa

He carls for the inclusion of women in positions that demand
rrreal- pastorar responsj-birities, with the authority that such

responsibil-ities entail-rrss equality in terms of permanent

instalLation of women acolytes and lectors.
Regarding the question of ordination for women, Hamelin

asserts that those who support both sides have expressed varid
concerns that need to be examined possibty through the
reflections of study groups, including ray men and !{omen,

theologians and crergy. Hj-s intervention closes with a

reminder that Genesis teaches that God originally intended for
the compÌete participation of v/omen in church rife and in
society:

Accordinq to the heart of God, humanityis not hurnanity without the mutual
presence of man and woman to each other,without the original covenant between
them. s6

5. 3.4. A Comparison.

At this point, a brief comparison of the two perspectives
may herp to summarize the on-going tensions that exist when

the role of women in the Church is discussed.

on the one hand, wê have the vi-ew that !,/omen shourd

accept the current legislation regarding their ro1es. After
all, their roles have been clearly defined. Arthough they are
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fu1ly equal to men and share the same dignity, they differ in
the way that they are carled to serve christrs church. rt is
time for the Roman catholic church officials to stiffle the
issue while it is so controversial by saying rnon to \.,r'omen

l-ectors and acorytes, in order to dissuade r,/omen f rom seeking
other rores that would assume a greater sense of
responsibility and authority. rf not, the church is opening
herserf up to a lengthy battle against women who are seeking
priestly ordination.

on the other hand howeverr vrê have the view that the
church should attempt to move away from church disciprine that
restricts womenrs roles. The tension that this issue creates
is unavoidable and shoul-d be addressed by forlowing certain
practical steps (already outlined). Then and onry then can

the church truly remain credible for arr of its mernbers.

After having examined Father Fessiors paper in
juxtaposition with Bishop HameLinrs, r think that Father
Fessio I s solution appears short-term and lacks carefur
consideration for the conseguences involved. rf the church
seeks to stif f le women at a tirne when vocations to the
priesthood are considerabry declining, she risks rosing the
majority of her active lay-members. Father Fessiors argument

closes with the assumption that the altar-serving issue coul_d

create as much controversy as Humanae vitae did.57 r agree

that the issue will create as much controversy as Humanae

Vitae did. Not onry did r¿omen and theologians support women's
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participation in liturgies, but at the rgBT synod, catholic
bishops agreed that, they would recommênd. that the current
legislation regarding the restriction of fernale altar servers
be revised.. 58

rn short, in an age where $/omen have demonstrated their
abirities to perform responsibte leadership roles in society,
one can say that Íf the Roman Catholic Church maintains that
women are to be excl-uded from authoritative positions of
leadership, she will charlenge the very credibility on r^¡hich

she was built. As Archbishop vachon (of euebec) states:
The appeals of the Church to the world
made in such documents as pacem in Terris
and Gaudium et spes for tm
of the status of women, are on the point
of losing aII impact unl-ess therecognition of women as ful1 members
becomes simultaneously a reality withinthe Church itself.se

5- 4- Some Practical Sterrs Towards the Equalitv of lriomen.

Having briefly rooked at what seems to be the major
confricts hromen in the canadian catholic church have

enocuntered regarding leadership positions, it may prove

herpfur at this point to outline as well as discuss some

practical steps that have been suggested in an attempt to
resolve the confricts invorved. Given the fact that it wourd

prove quite impossible to treat every major contri-bution on

the issues raj-sed in this chapter, r focus here on the

difficulties raised when dealing with the issue of equality as

it represents a fundamental obstacre to overcome. That is,
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by limiting rninistries such as that of lector and acoryte and

positions that bear authoritative responsibirities to men, has
the Roman catholic church restricted the effects of baptism in
that, " -. -the power to share in the priestry function of
christrt60 is communicated only by the mare gender of Godrs

creation?

Lise Baroni has stated that one difficurty lies in the
conflict between theory and practice when it comes to the
equality of \¡romen. Although various church documents have
promoted the fuII equality of \¡/omen in theory, she notes that
in practice, women who are emproyed as pastoral workers are
often secretaries at meetings, have little or no authority
when it comes to making decisions that directly affect their
work and find their positions being threatened by seminarians
or religious r¡/omen who assume their responsibirities f or
lesser pay.61 one wil-r find this type of treatment of women

occurs at every level- of hierarchy. For example, in Lg84 |

Pope John Paul rr commissioned a group of two crerics and two

lay members to interpret the code of canon Law. Both ray
members were men.62 As El-isabeth Lacell_e notes, considering
the fact that there are hromen canonists and the the code of
canon Law expresses a fundamental equality among all of Godrs

people, women can no longer remain indifferent to this type of
treatment.63

In short, if the

theory, men and women

Roman Catholic Church maintains that
are co-responsible for the building
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of Godts kingdom on earth by vírtue of their baptism, it must

attempt to break down the barriers that have impeded vromen

from doing so in practice. This attempt must be accompanied

by the admission of ray-women to riturgical roles incruding
that of altar server, rector, acoryte, preaching as werl as

authoritative roles on al-r levers of church 1ife.6a consulting
\^/omen and pernitting them to actively participate in the
preparation of church documents that directly concern them is
another area that needs to be addressed. women must be

permitted to share their common responsibirity in the building
up of christ's church by actualizing the potentialities of
their gifts to the fultest. This would entail working
alongside other members of the church on an equar basis and

participating actively at every revel of church life:
ministry, church documents, decision-rnaking, administrative
tasks, and the like.

5. 5 . Conclusi_on.

rn this chapter, r have tried to outline the major
tensions experienced by canadian women seeking readership
rores in the Roman catholic church. chapter six wirr treat
the question of the ordination of qromen from a theological
perspective and therefore provide a contemporary understanding
on where the tensions lie and how the issue can be resolved.
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CHAPTER STX

À CONTEI,ÍPOR]\RY UNDERSTANDING OF THE ORDINATION OF TTOMEN

l. 1. Tntroduction.

entitled,
rn 1988, Pope John paul- rr issued an apostolic retter

of the Marian Year. Al-though the tetter does not focus on the
ordination of women, r observe that severar aspects treated
paralleI those set forth in the Declarati_on On The Ouestion of
the Admission of women to the Ministerial priesthood. The

purpose of this chapter is to examine the pope's recent retter
in order to gain some insight as to the developments that have

occurred since the Declaration. rn this manner, r wirl-
proceed to outline the theologicar impediments that emerge

when addressing the question of the ordination of \,romen and

attempt to provide a contemporary perspective on how the
excrusion of women from the ministerial priesthood remains a

serious injustice in the Roman Catholic Church.

Yearrr.

Given the recent pressure fon the ordination of women,l

a contemporary understanding of where the official church

stands on the issue would seem appropriate. Like the
Declaration, the apostolic l-etter begins by affirming womenfs
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varue in the history of the early christian church. rn
defining what type of vocation seems appropriate for women/

Pope John paul rr refrects on the manner in which scripture
presents Mary as a model for women, whose virginar conception
and birth of Jesus is characterj_zed as, r...the turning point
of manrs history on earth, und.erstood as salvation history.r'2
Mary is seen as a principal figure in terms of the church's
sarvific mission, and is said to represent men and women.3

Yet, although christ represents men and women, only men can

represent Jesus. shoul-d not the same hord true for women?

The encyclical stresses that men and women \^/ere created
in the image and likeness of God,a and rnaintains that they are
equal. scripture often speaks of God in masculine and

feminine terms, even though God is divine and void of any

mascuri-ne or feminine t'bodily charateristics.'r5 r observe a

contradiction here, with the Decrarationrs emphasis on Jesusr
maleness. rf God is said to have no physical bodily
characterj-stics, and if Jesus took on a rrhumanrr form, the
physicar bodily characteristics that he undertook would be of
secondary importance. The form under which Jesus \^/as revealed
to man occurred in the form of a human ftesh. rn this sense,
Jesus could represent men and $/omen. The Decrarationrs
contention that women cannot represent christ therefore
remains problematic because it igrnores the reveJ_atory rol_e of
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the Incarnation.

6. 2.2. JesustAttitude Towards Women.

The encyclical characterizes Jesusr þehavior towards
women as quite radical for his time.6 He revised the Mosaic

l-aws regarding the status of women in Judea, and freely
accepted women who accompanied him on his missionary journeys
and spoke of them in his teachings. rndeed, various \,romen

remained faithfur when the apostres were confused and furl- of
doubt. Mary Magdalene is characterized as rthe apostre of the
Apostl-es.'r7 Although the encycl-icar attests the significance
of her role, the Declaration rnaintains that, r,...Jesus did not
entrust the apostoÌic charge to women. r'B rf rapostolic

mission'r as described in the Decraration has to do with
'rofficialr' and "publictt proclamation of the risen Lordre in
what way does Mary Magdareners situation (cf. John 20. 16-18)

conflict with these criteria? certainly, she witnessed the
risen Lord, and h/as told to rerate the good news to Jesusl
!rbrethrenrt (RSV). Does this not constitute an rofficialn and
lrpublicrr role?

6. 2 .3 . Equality verses Diversity.
Although the encyclicat affirms the inherent equality of

\.^/omen and men, it maintains that men and women differ in the
diversity of roles they are carled to perform. Here, the
encycricar carls attention to the speciat role that. a mother

undertakes. Although both the man and the \^/oman share
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parenthood, the mother has a speciar rore, glven her "physicar
constitution. rrl0 For example, the woman carries and gives

birth to a child, whire apart from conception, the fatherrs
biological function remains inactive. rn this sense, the joy

a !ùoman experiences immediately following her labour has been

rel-ated to the Paschal- Mystery, where the j oy which

accompanies the good ne\^/s immediately foll-ows Jesusr bodily
death.

rt is interesting to note here, that the encycricar cites
the Lukan text when referring to Mary's motherhood. The text
reads:

As he said this, a woman in the crowd
raised her voice and said to him,rrBlessed is the womb that bore yoü, and
the breasts that you sucked! " But he
said, rrBlessed rather are those who hear
the v¡ord of God and keep it'r (Luke IL.27-
28, RSV) .

fn this sense, the encyclical emphasizes that,
Jesus confirms the meaning of motherhood
in reference to the body, but at the same
time he indicates an even deeper meaning,
which is connected with the order of the
spirit.11

motherhood in reference to the body"?

In what sense does Jesus, tt...confirm the meaning of

disrespectfur to Mary, r observe that the message of Jesus is
clear: rrBlessed rather are those. . ., r interpret this to
mean that Jesus disregards Maryrs biological function here,

and stresses the significance of one's fidelity to Godrs lvord,

regardÌess of oners sex or physicar functions. rn this sense,
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Jesus indícates that keeping Godrs word is more irnportant than

onets bodily functions. To use Elisabeth Schüssl-er-Fiorenzars

words:

Faithful discipleship, not biological
motherhood, is the eschatological calling
of women. 12

Therefore, Mary's discipreship was more significant than the
biological role that she undertook as Jesusr mother.

The encyclicar also describes virginity as an appropriate
vocation for singre women, and fiderity within marriage.13

Arthough virginity and marriage are two distinct states
through which men and \¡/omen may choose to respond to God I s

carr, they are no doubt the means through which that caÌ1 is
answered. r observe that the carl to discipreship touches

every individuat regardless of their sex. rf arr are carl-ed

without sexual distinction, it seems untenaþle to insist that
oners response is conditioned by the sex of that particurar
individual.

There is evidence that indicates that the early Christian
church functioned in such a manner that made no sexuar

distinction when regarding rninistries.la when the second and

third century churches deviated from this pattern and began to
excl-ude \¡/omen f rom performing certain roles, oD account of
certain cultural restrictions pl-aced upon women, a culturar
consideration was adapted and rater deemed revelatory. rn

doing so, the second and third century churches preserved a

cultural aspect and neglected to conform to the practices of
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the first-century church. rt shoul-d also be noted here that
the tradition of patriarchar-sexist theologi zing of \Ä/omen

emerged at this time.

The reveration of God occurred in the form of a human

fresh. The fact that Jesus undertook a male form is
secondary. rf one regards Jesusr maleness as primary, one is
urtimately saying that Jesus was made incarnate in the form of
a man to redeem man, and not humankind. such a contention
remains unacceptable to Christian tradition.

6. 2 .4 . Bridal Irnagery

The encyclicar maintains that when using spousar imagery

to describe the relationship between christ and his church,
one must note that, although the church remains in a state of
subjection to christ, in the spousa] relationship, husband and

wife are mutually subjected to one another.ls As a corrective
entity, men and \^¡omen are carred to become the rrBride, of
christ his church. Because christ is the Bridegroom and

christ was made incarnate in the form of a man, christrs love
represents the Bridegroom's love and ilmenrsr in particular.16
what of mutuality? what of God's people? How is it that men

and \,üomen both represent christrs church and yet onry men

represent the Bridegroom? rf men and women are caLl-ed to
become christ's church, his Bride, then truly the onry
Bridegroom is Christ.

This argument appears almost identical- to the one put
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forth in the Decraration. That, is, only men can represent

christ, i.e., the Bridegroom, because christ v/as a man. Here

various contradictions come to mind. other than those
previous]-y mentioned, r observe that if women are incapabre of
representing christ, how is it that christ can represent
women? rf women cannot represent christ, there are dire
imprications surrounding the idea of salvation. rf v¡omen

cannot represent christ, that is equivalent to saying that
christ came onì-y for men. This T doubt. To use Ruetherrs

words:

Such a Christology makes it questionable
whether $/omen are actually represented or
redeemed by Christ at all. Christ is
presented to women as the reenforcer of
their oppression, not as their redeemer.17

6. 2.5.

fn conclusion, the encyclical stresses that we must

go back to christts teachings in order to overcome the

tensions of our contemporary world.18 Here, r totarry agree.

rt is not enough to look at the history of the tradition in
the church. when discussing the question of the ordination of
women, it is essential to go back to chrj-strs example. what

did he say? !,ihat did he do? How did he treat women? Did he

outline criteria for the ministry of either men or women?

In this section, I have tried to outline the official
churchts contemporary understanding of the vocation of women

in light of the question of the ordination of \domen. when

The Role of the Apostles.
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examined in conjunction wíth the Dectaration issued in rg76,

r find that the encyclicar, on the Dignitv and vocation of
women on the occasion of the Marian year offers no basis for
an extension of roles for v¡omen in the Roman catholic church.

rts primary focus accords women a biological_ function. As r
have noted, Jesus emphasized the discipreship of women, rather
than their physical constitution. yet, the encyclical simply

reverberates with what was previousLy expressed in the
Declaration. since christ was a man, and carled only twerve

men to become his apostres, only men can represent christ and

become priests. What then, of women?

6. 3. The Theoloqv of the Ordination of blomen.

up to this point, r have considered many facets of the
question of the ordination of women. However, r have not

discussed the theorogy of the ordination of r¿omen at rength.

Although there is a very practicar probtem r,vith the shortage

of priests, wê must also examine the question frorn a

theologicar perspective. To assist in my quest for the

of f icial church's understanding of the ordination of v,iomen

from a theorogical perspective, r spoke to Archbishop Adam

Exner, Archbishop of winnipeg. His insights hrere instrumental

in my understanding of the churchrs exclusion of women to the

ministerial priesthood and I woul-d like to devote this sectj-on

to a treatment of our discussion which is documented at the

conclusion of this work.le Here, I wilt empÌoy certain
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extracts from our discussion, eraborate on certain aspects to
bring out rny or^/n perspective, and present Archbishop Exnerrs

insights as to how he feers the conflict 
"unt 

b" resorved.

6. 3.1-. Understanding How God Revealed.

coming to terms with the theological impediments against
the ordination of women necessitates coming to terms with the
dynamics invol-ved in revelation. During Jesus' public life,
He reveared His Father in various ways. Three points that
h/ere noted in my discussion with Archbishop Exner h/ere as

follows:

...in those years, he revealed the Father
by what he w1=, by what he did and by
r¿hat he said.20

From a scriptural perspective, r observe that atthough Jesus

was made incarnate in a mal-e form, of significance here is the
fact that he took on a ,humant form, therefore representing
men and \.ì/omen. Although this notion has been previously
discussed,2l r re-iterate the importance of stressing Jesusl

humanity rather than His mareness. r have previousry stated
that Jesusr maleness \¡/as central to His messagie. It would be

inaccurate to suggest, however, that His maleness and the
maleness of the Twerve was the content of His message. To do

so would impty that Jesus revealed His Father so that onry men

could experience salvation.

Jesus al-so revealed the Father by what He did. After
having examined the role of women in the ministry of Jesus in
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chapter Two of this work, r suggest that if Jesus incruded

women in His ministry without making any distinction of roles
in comparison to their mare counterparts (with the exception
of the twelve apostres) , it follows that He wil-red that v/omen

be incl-uded as fuIl members in His church. This impries that
as fulr members, \¡/omen not be excluded from performing duties
which are exercised by men. In short:

Women should have their o\¡Jn share of
responsibil-ity and participation in the
community life of society and likewise of
the Church. 22

Lastly, Jesus reveal-ed the Father by what he said. Here,

r am sure anyone could serect isolated incidents in which

Jesus either t'spo¡st' in favor or against the participation of
!\iomen in the building up of His church. For example, in the

gospel of Luke Jesus downplays Maryts biorogical- function as

a mother.z3 on the other hand, the gospel of Luke has Jesus

in the company of the Twelve apostles when He says: rDo this
j-n remembrance of merr (Luke ZZ.Ig, RSV).

For every text that attaches significance to the maleness

of the Twerve one can find a contrasting text that emphasizes

oners spiritual being rather then oners bodily
characteristics. rn coming to terms v¡ith what christ said and

did, r observe that one must look to the heart of Jesusr

message. In Chapter Three, f addressed the roles of women in
the early church in order to demonstrate that the earry church

saÌi/ no distinction of roles between men and women. rn fact,
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women seem to be among the leaders of house churches, and

journeyed with other v/omen and men who were dedicated to
sharing Jesusr message and founding new churches. rf the
earry church found it suitable to include v/omen among the
missionaries and house church leaders and the like, one must

seriousry consider the cultural restricti_ons that later
impeded women from performing similar readership roIes.

rn 1'97 6, when the Pontif icar Bibrical commission \^ras

assigned to study the question of womenrs ordination from a

scriptural perspective, the commission concruded that arthough

the New Testament does not conclusively settle the issue of
\¡¡omenrs ordination and that scripture aLone does not justify
tr^¡oments exclusion from the ministerial priesthood, christrs
will wourd not be disobeyed if the Roman catholic church

decided to ordain women.za Therefore, r maintain that the

exclusion of \^/omen from the rninisteriar priesthood has no

scriptural warrant, nor d.oes it seem to be in accordance with
what Christ wilIed.

6.

when discussing revelation and how God was revealed, one

must consider the question of the ordination of women from a

traditionaJ- perspective. rn short, the Roman catho]ic church

has maintai-ned that the revel-ation of Jesus is contained in
scripture onl-y in part. rt is also contained in the tliving'

church. That is, "...in the minds and hearts of the members

3.?. Understandinq Tradition in the Earl-v Church.
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of His church. t2s Therefore, the excrusion of women from the
ministerial priesthood needs to be addressed from a

traditi-onal perspectJ_ve.

Frorn a theological perspective, the two thousand year
practice of not ordaining women has been traditionarly
regarded by the hierarchy as a reveratory tradition. That is,
of divine institution.
examining the criteria that have been used to determine the
distinction between a revelatory tradition and a human

cul-tura1 tradition.
The three main criteria used to make such a distinction

may be summarized as foll-ows: Firstly, a tradition is deemed

reveratory when it is based on a berief that stemmed from
faith. For exarnpre, Archbishop Exner explained that al_though

the Assumption is not explicitly treated in scripture, the
Roman catholic church teaches that Mary rose to heaven, body

and sour.26 similarly, the church maj-ntains that the excrusion
of women from the rninisterial priesthood was based on a

reveratory tradition,2T and has therefore deemed the practice
of excluding rÂ/omen appropriate. secondly, that berief has to
be universal, and thirdry, it has to have survived for a long
time.28

r argue that these criteria have a notable weakness. For
example, slavery v/as universarly acceptedr2e was sustained for
a long period of tirne and was somewhat based on a beÌief that
slaves \^/ere inherently inf erior to other people. rn the First
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letter to the corinthians, paur- urges sraves to accept their
status, âs long as they remain in Ch:iist:

Everyone should remain in the state inwhich he v/as ca]Ied. . . for he who r^rascal1ed in the Lord as a slave is a
freedman of the Lord...So, brethren, in
whatever state each was called, there 1et
him remain with God (1- Cor. 7.2O, 22, 24,
RSV) .

Yet, it would be difficult today to argue that slavery berongs

to a revelatory tradition.
sirnilarly, the subordination of \,romen to men r¡ias

universally accepted over a long period of time, and based on

a berief that Eve was subordinate to Adam in the created
order. Yet, can we say without further debate that the
subordination of women beÌongs to a reveratory tradition?

Although Archbishop Exner mentioned that the criteria for
evaÌuating the distinction between a revelatory tradition and

a human cultural tradition need to be refined,30 three
observations come to mind. Firstly, the exclusion of women

from the roles of presider and l-eader of house church occurred
at a time when the church conformed to the social_ customs of
the Greco-Roman culture. rn this setting, \.^/omen were not
permitted to exercise a public authoritative rol_e. Therefore,
for the time that the church assembl-ies remained in homes,

\'ùomen were assigned duties and functions that were appropriate
for \,Jomen to carry out in their ov/n homes. As soon as the
church worship became pubric, \^/omen v/ere excruded from having

any of f icial function. Theref ore, r contend that lrromenrs
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exclusion from performing leadership rores t.hat they had

become familiar with had a direct reration to the social
customs of the Roman worl-d. As r have outl-ined in chapter
Three of this work, how can this practice be deemed a

reveLatory tradition?
secondly, r observe that the argument that stems from the

two thousand year practice of not ordaini-ng vüomen can be

challenged as wel-1. The Roman Catholic Church maintains that
this practice remains universal. The Declaration argues that
christ commissioned his twelve mare apostles and at no time

did hê, rr...entrust the apostolic charge to women.rt3l Gíven

Raymond Brownrs insights regarding the developrnent of
christian priesthood,32 T argue that if the Twerve \.{ere

regarded as priests and Í/omen performed duties that vüere later
exercised by priests, the contention that the Roman catholic
church has never ordaj-ned women is questionabte. rf the

excrusion of women from priestry orders was based on a

revel-atory tradition, how is it that the first century church

lvas comfortabre with having vJomen perform duties that l,üere

Iater performed by priests? rn short if the service of the

Twelve can be regarded as 'rpriestly service" a,.nd if \^iomen

performed duties that were similar and \^/ere not considered

priests, I hold that when the Church became structured and

institutionalized and conformed. to the social restrictions
that irnpeded v/omen from performing leadership roles, the women

became the subjects of discrimination which has continued to
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plague christts church throughout this two thousand year
practice of not ordaining women. r observe that this practice
has sustained itserf for a rong period of time because the
hierarchy remains exclusively male.

Thirdly, T argue that what has þeen sustained throughout
the Roman catholic churchts two thousand year history of not
ordaining r,üomen is its patriarchal structure. rn this
setting, the excrusion of women from the ministerial_
priesthood became universal because the subordination of women

to rnen was a common berief, and, whire founding new churches

in which arl authority was undertaken by men, the
organisationar structure of the church l-eft no place for
women. r therefore maÍntain that the exclusion of women from

the ministerial priesthood r¡/as based on a human cul_tural
tradition that has survived a two thousand year history
because of the patriarchalism v¡hich has overcome Christrs
church. Hence, the contemporary cathol-ic church must move

beyond the theological impedirnents that restrict womenrs roles
in order to survive.

6 - 4. The "sinking-ship" Attitude and the problem l{ith the
Lack of Vocations in the Rornan Catholic Church.

when speaking of the apparent tack of vocations in the
Roman catholic church, Archbishop Exner noted that too many

cathorics have a "sinking-ship' attitude. rn short, they
perceive the church as a ttsinking-shiprr because of the

confricts and the scandals that the modern church is
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experiencing. Ànd the Chruch is not going to get vocations

until people start to change their attitudes about the

church.33 r observe that in order for peopre to change their
attitude about the Roman catholic church, the church must also

change.

Significantly, the Church has prided hersetf in
personifying strength, power and discipline. The church that
our contemporary worrd experi-ences is weak and vulnerable.
Yet throughout all the scandals and aII the conflicts, the

church appears strong and unscathed to many of the faithfur.
fn order for people to change their attitudes about the

church, r observe that the church must be true to herself and

honest with the rest of the world. ft is no longer acceptable

to simply "cover-uptt the tragedies that have occurred. The

Church must come to terms with her imperfections and deal with
them b.efore it has only a hierarchy and no faithful to support

ir.
What I am suggesting is a proçess of self-examination

that will consider severaL aspects of the churchrs past and

present. Although varj-ous conflicts need to be examined, for
the purposes of this study, I will focus at this time on

womenrs place in the Church.

On the whole, a look at the hierarchic order in the

Church needs careful consideration. I¡Iithout a doubt , âily

4 .T. Towards a Benewal of the Hierarchv.
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structure needs leadership and people in authority. But even

a democracy has shown the importance of equar representation
among l-eaders. For exampre, the church claims to have the
authority to pronounce official statements regarding family
life and marriage. yet, the clergy who are involved in the
preparation of these documents have no notion of farniry life
(excluding their ov/n up-bringing) and no notion of what

dynamics are involved in rnaintaining a healthy marriage. r
adrnit that priests are being sought for counselring and

through the sacrament of penance get an idea of the kinds of
strains a rnarriage and family life can experience. However,

I would observe that since encyclicaÌs like Humanae Vitae were

published, the churchrs faithful have been reructant to
confront crergy, much ress to undergo the sacrament of penance

because fewer people agree with the churchrs teaching on areas

affecting their moral lives of which Church authorities have

l-ittl-e knowledge.

A renewal of the hierarchy woul-d cal-r for equar

representation. That invol-ves men and women priests. rt is
not enough to simply rrconsurt" the lay-faithful (i.e., women)

at times of discussion, because the ultimate authority in the
church today lies with cel-ibate, unwed men -- the encycricar
pubrished in L987 on the lay-faithful is proof of this. one

will recal-l that although lay-people were consulted, including
married women, not only were the propositions concerning \¡/omen

absent from the finar draft, the report did not contain the
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infornation given by the cairadian Bishops, and therefore gave

Archbishop chiasson the impression that the final report had

been compiled prior to the synod.3a lrlornen also have viable
experiences and concerns that can contribute to the Churchrs

perspective on modern-day l-ife. rn short, in order for the
church to remain truly relevant for its peopre, it has to rook

beyond the theol-ogical impediments that, in terms of the

hierarchyrs understanding, must be maintained.

6. 4 . 2 . Ttre Leqitimate CaII to Vocation.

The area of vocations also needs to be re-considered.

Archbishop Exner maintains that the rack of vocations is
really a lack of faith. Although people do not berieve in the

church anymore, there is hope and optimism because of Jesusl

promise:

I will not leave you orphans, I will send
you my spirit and you wil_I have the power
to turn things around.3s

r observe that in coming to terms with the spirit, the church

must remain open to what the Spirit is telling it. In short,
catholics must Ìook at the conflicts that their modern-day

Church is experiencing and seek to resolve them, not by

rrcovering-upttits faults, but by looking at the root causes of
its failures. If there is no shortage of vocations -- only a

shortage of ca11ers,36 the Church has to remain open to the

people r¿ho are being caI1ed. Women have viable gifts and are

being carted to service. The church has to acknowredge that
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call and permit women to undertake seri.ous leadership and

authoritative positions. By saying rrnorr to women priests, the

Church is stiffling the spirit.
How can people become more accepting of the Church if the

Church itself fails to acknowledge the gifts that women have?

The Church emphasizes a rrfundamental equalityrr among the

People of God. Can the Church reall-y remain credible for its
people if it continues to exclude women from the ministerial
priesthood on the basis of their sex?

6.

We have previously discussed the notion that although men

and women are considered equal, they are nevertheless called
to perforrn different duties in the builCing up of Christ's
Church. I re-iterate at this tirne that in terms of roles,
women in the early Church did not seem to have been excluded

from performing rol-es that were later exercised by priests.

Despite their apparent biological function, \,vomen l-ed house

church assemblies and still today Ìead prayer services, Iay

liturgies and the like. The argument which stems from a

womanrs biological function seems to indicate that a woman is
incapabte of accomplishing any tasks outside her role as wife

and mother. The position in which \^/omen find themsefves in
modern society today witnesses to the fact that \^romen are

capable of maintaining successful authoritative careers while

continuing to care for their husbands and families.

In terms of pastoral care, the role of the priest is
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becoming more and more marginar. rn this sense, fewer
parishes enjoy the on-going availabi,lity of a pastor. By and

large, people are being ministered to by T¡/omen who make

themserves readily available. They care for peopre who have

pastoral concerns, yet they are incapable of administering the
sacraments which urtirnately convey Godrs love and healing.
This is exercised by a tstrangert who visits only to
administer the sacraments. As is the case with l_ast rites,
the person who administers the sacrament is a stranger
unlÍke the person who journeyed faithfurly with the sick, the
lonely and the dying.37

6. 5. Conclusion.

rn this work, r have tried to move beyond the traditional
arguments for the excrusion of women from the ministerial
priesthood in the Roman cathoric church. To do so, r have

charlenged the arguments presented in the Declaration on the

ouestion of the Admission of women to the Ministerial
Priesthood and attempted to demonstrate that the use of
contemporary scholarship is essential when regarding Biblica1
texts that dea] with women.

Having examined the rol-e of women in the ministry Jesus

in chapter Two, r observed. that apart from the Twelve, Jesus

did not excrude \^/omen f rom perf orming readership roles. rn

fact, he commissioned Mary Magdalene to rerate the news of his
resurrection to the Twelve. she was accorded an official- and
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publ-ic rore. The notion that christ rrwiIIed" that onry men be

priests because he commissioned twelve men to become his
apostles is very controversial. A reading of the gospels

demonstrates the conflicts that arise when coming to terms

with what Jesus said and willed and to what extent the gospet

r^¡riters authentically refl-ect Jesusr message.

Likewise, a reading of the texts that have been used in
the Declaration to support the argument which favors the
exclusion of women to the ministerial priesthood are equalry
controversial. Problems of biblical authorship recur, and it
is quite difficul-t to assess the writerrs main intent. with
the assistance of contemporary schotarship in the scriptural
fietd, r observed that the texts that the Decraration uses to
support the arguments presented appear quite serective. when

taken in the context of the letter as a whore for exampre, the

restrictions imposed upon women tend to deal with a particurar
situation in which proper order shourd be maintained. rn this
sense, extracting a specific instruction for r"¡omen and judging

this to be the norm for a long period of time remains absurd.

Having examined several Pautine texts that treat the role
of women in an early church se'i.ting, r observed that women

seemed to exercise various authoritative functions which men

seemed comfortable with. In this sense, \À/omen exercised roles
that !,/ere later performed by priests. when the church became

structured and conformed with the organisational moder of the

Roman empire in which hromen were restricted from holding any
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authoritative or leadership positions, the church excluded

women from authoritative roles in the worship community. How

can this practice be considered a reveratory tradition in
which God conveyed that only rnen be pri-ests, if it is obvious

that the earry church accorded rores to women that were rater
performed by priests? How can this be viewed as a ilconstant'l

tradition, or much less, the will of Christ?

In Chapter Four, I focused on the roles that have been

accorded to the lay-faithfur and noted that th.ere is an

apparent distinction between the roles that have been accorded

to 1ay men in distinction to lay women. Again, I observed a

contradiction of the term'rfundamental equalitytt in that,
arthough all the faithful are co-responsibre in the buitding
up of Christ's Church, there exists an apparent hierarchy in
which clergy maintain the authority, fay men are allowed

certain duties, and lay women are permitted even fewer. ff
the contemporary Catholic Church could overcome the barriers
that restrict lay women from performing comparabre duties as

lay men, (as they did in the early Christian community) it
would definiteJ-y facilitate the ordination of women.

Therefore, in an attempt to move beyond the injustices that
restrict women from becoming priests, the Church must begin by

correcting every level of the pyramidal structure. In this
sense, women who feel they have been called to serve Christts
Church in a particular manner can be liberated in accepting

the call.
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on a pastoral note, statistics indicate that the number

of avairabfe candidates to the priesthood is declining from

year to year and within thirty years frorn now, if this decrine
continues, many parishes will have no priests. Already, women

are ministering in parishes where the priest appears almost in
the f orm of a rrmagicianrt who celebrates the essentiar
sacraments and then gioes on his way. rt is interesting to
note here that J. Neumann has observed that in this situation,
the príestrs actions are being detached from the r,¡ord of God

in the sense that the ministry of word and sacrament are

broken.38

Despite this apparent shortage of priests, the excrusj-on

of women from the priesthood remains a serious injustice in
the Roman catholic church. rf Jesus chose onty twerve men to
be among his apostl-es and that women were not part of the l_ast

supper, the Roman cathoric church is communicating that women

are to be excluded from the eucharist and from salvation. For

reasons aÌready stated this perspectj-ve remains unacceptabre.

Lastly, f have tried to outl"ine various aspects of the

church that require reconsideration and renewar. rn doÌng so,

r have maintained that women arso have viable gifts to offer
and that by impeding these gifts, the Roman catholic church

cont j-nues to stif f l-e the role of the spirit which guides

christ's church. To quote Etisabeth schùssl-er-Fiorenza:
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Christian spirituality means eatingtogether, sharing tolether, drinkin{together, tal_king wiirr each otnàilreceiving each othêr, experiencing-è;ã;åpresence through each other, añd, indgjng so, procÌãirning the gospeJ- as God,salternate vision for êveryõnel especiaì-lyfor those who are poor, outcast, _råÌrattered. As J_ong ãs wó^"n christiansare excluded from breaking the bread anddeciding their own spiritúal welfare anàcommitment, ekklesia as the di=;ipi;=;ï;of eguals is not realized and thå p;;;;of the gospel is greatly diminished^.3e --
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Canadian Conference of
Conférence des évêques

Madame,.simone St-pierre
- !.sEaruJ, b Avenue

Dauphin, Manitoba
R7N lwl

Madame,

Catholic Bishops
catholiques du Canada

Pour répondre ì votre requête d]SuJourd,hul (parentretien téréphonique¡, je vous autorise à utiLiserr pour votretravair de recherchð, iäs-don_néesi"-iäËp".t ,,Human Resources inrhe carhoric church oj: canadu ïöBz_gi;,-iåurrru que vous menrionniezclairement la source du document,.

si cette information peut vous êt,re utile, Je vous diraique ]e rapport 1989-1990 sera oisponitlã dans moins d,un mois.
Je vous souhaite tout re succès espéré dans J.a poursultede votre proJet" rnutiie de "oo"-Ji-rã-qu" je serais heureux deprendre connaissance de vot,re recherchã, urr" fois que celre_ci seraterminée. Mes sarurarions-tes-pil;-äãíoi.ru".

,.2
ltile 20 février 1991

'

90, Parenr Avenue, Ottawa, Canada, KIN 781 (613) 236_g461 Telex 053_331.l
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Canada's population
.considerably older since

Percentage distribution
Canada in L977, L983-84

APPENDTX IT

L977

1983-84
L987-88

;'. -r,

of diocesan priests haÈ groorrr ''

L977 and 1983

under 30

2"43
L.40
L"43

of diocesan priests
and L987-89

Priests under 40 years of age, who ín rg77 accounted for
l-7.65 per cent of the totar, represented only 9,64 per cent in
L988. Priests in Èhe 40-49 age group constituted onry 16.86 per
cent of the tot,ar, compared to a figure of 25.88 per cent ín
1977 ' rn !977 Èhere were 3225 diocesan priests under 50 years of
age in canada" Today, there are only 1742, almost harf as many.

Priests between the ages of 50 and 64r o, the other hand,
represented 33-36 per cent of alr priests ín L977, and 39.39 per
cent in 1989" The largest increase, however, hras found in the 65
and older age group" rn lg77u barery z3.og per cent of diocesanpriests -- less than one ¡lriest in four -- had reached the normal
retirement age. Today, 34"1-1- per cent of priests, or more than
one in three' are aged 65 and older. ïn L0 years, then, the
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30-39
15 "22
9"69
8.21_

40-49
25.88
20.44
16.86

by age group in

50-64
33.36
38 "72
39.39

65+
23.09
29 "75
34. 1L



percentage of priests at or part retÍrement.::age grew by rL.oz per
cent.

(This excerpt, also publÍshed by the C.C.C.B.
approxirnately 73& of the diocesan priests in
of age and oJ.der) .

indicates that
Canada are 5O years
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. '':

Jênuaçy.25r 1991

,. --_Iou may uee thle letter as anlÉ you consl¿ei-tr woulïËïöfîî.appendfx to your dtsserrarton

"" " " "îå;Ïy.ff it tr: iï¿| u,,tå¡; 
". f :î":he 

conr I nued s ucce s e o r your

\t*¿ $'\u*^t^
FranctE c. MoRRrsey*_g;y:r.,';J.r., 

.r.c"D.
sarnr 3ä:f"i;ïi":i,iii"e,Èåi;
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AHCI..IDIOCESE
OF MILWAIJKFE
3501 sourH LAKE DRrvE o p.o. Box 07ir2 o MTLWAUKEE, wrscoNsrN s3202.00r2 o pHoNE 4i4r¡g9.3g00

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP

Simone St. Pierre
103 - 6th Avenue, S.W.
Dauphin, MB R?N lWl
Canada

March 28, 1991

Dear Simone,

- By all means feel free to use the talk I gave in octoberof 1987 at the synod in Rome as an appendix for your thesis.I have no problem whatso"rr"" *ith t¡räi ¿eci"iãn. It was goodof you to think of me

,* ^_-T115_ VoÏ so much for writing. May God be good to yourn every way during this lloly Season.

'i

a'--\

-L I ") t ,, |-.t- (, . ( ---i.r-..i t ..--L o-¡ ' q\-.-----!

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B.
Archbishop of Milwaukee

Sincerely yours in the Lord,
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ÃPPENDTX trV

Most Reverend Rernbert C. Weakland, O.S.B..A,rchbishop of Mil_waukee (Wisconsiå, u.sla. I

Pope John xxrrr in his encycricar, pacern in Td,rÉis
(L963), stated: tsince sromen are becorning ever more conscious
of their human dignity, they will not torerate being treated

:as mere material instruments, but demand rights befitting a

human person both in domestic and public life,¡ (#Af¡, The
synod of Bishops in LgTL added to this concept the irnportance
of the role of women in the church. rmpJ_ernenting that agenda
on the role of women in church and society i_s perhaps the most
significant chaLlenge we face today as disciples of christ.

Many women, it is true, are satisfied with the present
situatíon- The hearíng sessions conducted by the bishops of
the u.s.A" in preparation for this synod and for a pastoral
letter they are preparing as a response to womenrs concerns
for church and society in the u.s.A" attest to the love but
arso the frustration so many women feer at this point with
regard to their Church.

The intensity of that feering places an urgency upon arl
of us. This is not just an issue affecting some regions of
the world but one r,¡hich definitely touches the credibility of
the church¡s teaching on human dignity everywhere on this
planet.
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rn the past, women contributed much to,rthe r-ife of the
church, especiarry in the areas of education and health
services. rn being grateful for their contributions of the
past' we must, look forward to the full expression of theÍr co_
discipleship in the church today and in the future.

womenr âs members of the church, are not expecting a1r
the answers frorn those hording authority in the church, but
only that women be partners in finding the solutions. Most of
all, they want, church readers to treat them as Jesus treated
lfomen' His approach to rdomen was openn trusting, and
respectful.

women in the Gospers ministered to, withn and for Jesus.
Hê, in turn, was sensitive to their needs. women ask for the
same kinds of mutual relationships in the church they serve
today, relat,ionships that, are not paternalist,ic nor
condescending, that, do not create passivity and dependency.

The bishops of the u.s.A. have been faithful in upholding
the teaching of the church as stated in the Declaration of the
congregat'ion of the Doctrine of the Faíth (ïnter rnsiqniores
L976), namely, that, r¡the church, in fidelity to the example of
the Lord, does not consider herself authorized to adnit women

to priestry ordination. ir That same document affirrns that non-
ordination to priesthood must not be seen as a manifestation
of baptismal inferioríty. Honesty forces us to admit,
however, that the issue was raised by rnen and r¡omen in armost
every hearing around the nat,ion.
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Many quesÈioned, too, why so many aspects of jurisdiction
in the church are tied into the power of orders and fert that
leadership rores for hromen in the church would be excr-uded
without, some change in this regard.

rn their desire to be co-discipres in the Kingctom, 
T;o*.,"trightly cite Mary as the first disciplen the first who neara

Godrs word and said her fiat. Many see her,as a feminine
image of partnership with God. Her courage and her fidelity
make her an admirabre model for all. she exemplified that
unigue blend of gentleness and firmness, of personal sacrifice
and Godrs grace, that, pennitted her to be Godrs part,ner in the
birth of Jesus. Mary is also model of how God favors the
lowIy and humbre; Mary identified with those who were poor
and suffering and showed Godrs riberating energies working in
and with her" Thus, she brings hope to those j-n need.

Because so often today society tends to treat rüomen as
inferior or as objects, it is inrportant that the church
struggte to root out, alr vestiges of such sexis¡r. rn society
this implies, for example, that the church must respond to
lromenrs concerns about such issues as just wages and eguality
with rnen in the work forceo about the var-ue of parenting and
famiJ.y life- women in society tend to be economicarry
disadvantaged because of such discrimination (this is
especially true among women of color); this must not also be
true in church 1ife. sexism, denot,ing an expression of
inferiority because of being a v/oman, must be guarded against
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in church teaching and action. For example, in societylì,¿;¿
church one must guard against reducing the humqn person--nan
or r'¡ornan--to a selective colrection of psychological
characteristics 

"

This synod could recornmend that some practical steps be

taken at once to remedy the situation--at least in part:

*by perrnitting a1l

in all Iiturgical
ordínation (e.g.,
preaching):

*by opening to arr laity (thus, also women) decision-
making and administrative rores on arI levers of church
life (e.g. n in the diocesan offices - as chancerror, in
every aspect of the tribunal system; on the level 0f the
universar church major positions in the curia and

diplornatic corps) ;

laity (thus, also women) to function
roles that do not demand priestly

altar server, lector, acolyte,

*by a sensítivity
official texts so

*by avoidance of perpetuating the negative and

condescending cultural aspects of patriarchy inherent in
some of the historÍcar and bliblicar narratives;

to language in liturgical and other
that it will always include hromen,"
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*by fosteríng corraborative moders of rvorking with clergy
thaÈ are rnutually supportive in pastorar ministry and are
not based on any manifestat,ions of inferiority or
dependency;

I

*by continuing to support famiry values and the specific
role of women in the home without denying women r?jor' ,]

roles in public and societal life

*by fighting against aIr. forces that degrade women and

view them as objects, such as pornography, prostitution,
and the like.

Co-discipleship means we are not isolated individuats in
the church but, rather, a priestry people who share together
the mission given us ín baptism and who, thus, work together
in mutuar colraboration. co-discipleship wiJ-l read to a new

rearizatíon and appreciation for the gifts of hromen in
particular in the church today. rn gratitude for their
specific contributions of the past we must then seek new v¡ays

with them of assuring their fulr participatlon in church and

in Society now and in the future.
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Mrs" Simone St. pierre
103 - 6th Avenue S.l.I.
DAUPHIN, Manitoba
RTN ll.¡l

Dear Simone,

f have received. your letter of Marchconversation in Dauphin on the toplc
Ï have read through the transcrlpt and note that the content falthfullyrefrects what r Índeed said. r am however embarrassed. by the many in-eomplete sentences 3ld b{ the imperfeetron oi ,v gramner in conversatfon.htith the present^l-etter i g"tni-you authorlzatián to use materlar fromthis transcrÍpt for your tñes1s.'

rn your Letter you also ask me to comment on the sftuation of wo¡nen inour Dioeese at the present tlme. r am trying to encourage pertlclpatronof vomen in the l1fe of the dlocese accord.in! to vhat is aì-rowabJ_e bychurch Lav at the present time. rn your letter you also ask vhethermee'sures are being taken to promotu à permrn"rrl ät""onate for women atthis time' As vou reallze the Diaconaie r" p"it-of the sacra¡,ent of Horyorders and' consequently the theol-ogleal pr"¡i"r. with regard to ord.lnatlonof women to the prresthooa t¡at r¡e discuãsed. 1n Dauphln are equarry appri_cable to the t1,"ãtfo'or oraãinlng wonren as Deacons. At this time r shoulcrmention that ve d.o.have a three year rormation pios"* for Lay chrlstianMinisters' some ninety 
""naiã*täs are enrolled tn thls inter-diocesanfor¡ratlon program' ualr tr not more than half of the candidates are vomen.This is one way in r¡hich ;; ;;; i.ornote the ectlve involvenent of raywomen in the ministry of the Church.

rn conclusion r wish you success with your thesis" May God continue tobless you an. your efio"t" ;;-;;rve Him an. Hfs Church.
t^Iith personar best regards and with the assurance of my prayerso r remain,

5, r99L and the transcript of ourof the Ord.inatÍon of Wonén.

i/.

AE/Jv

Yours sincerely in Chrlsto

Archbishop of Wtnnrpeg
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APPENDTX V

Simone: From a practical perspective,
decline in the number of available
priesthood.

Archbishop Exner: There has been a very serious decline. r
think that r¡/etre maybe at the bottom of the crest. There is
a slight increase, but the increase so far is far from meeting
the need"

simone: Àccording to the Human Resources bookret, pubrished
by the c"c.c"B. in i-g87, 732 of our diocesan priests range
between the age of 50-65" Given these figures, what will our
church experience in zo-25 years from now, if it continues to
excrude women from the ministeriar priesthood? rn short, what
is the church communicating to women? rf $¡e experience a

declíne of priests in canada (arthough the shortage r+ilr also
be experienced internationally), what wirr the church of the
future hord? rf $/e have parishes without priestsr h/ê wilr
also have parishes without sacraments, etc... is the official
Church prepared to take these risks?
r understand you have a very extensive fire on women back at
the chancery offÍce. could you comment on the general thrust
of the siÈuation of women in Manitoba.

2TB
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Archbishop Exner: I,rhat ï experience is u 'r*utuise, among

r.fomen on the churchrs policy until no!ü. This .very issue of
not ordaíning v¡omen is a problem for some, as other main-line
christian churches are doing it. This causes a rnalaise,r as
people are asking why and do not understand. That maybe leads
me to how r understand this problem and how r think it can be

resolved" For me it is basically a theological question.
when r say a theological guestionr wê must understand what we

mean by theology. The word theorogy is made up of two Greek
words: theos (God) and roqos (word). Godrs r,¡ord. what did
God say? what did God deterrnine? rn order to answer that
question, what did God say about the ordination of v/omen, itrs
a theologicar question. How do we know what God said? That
leads us to the whole guestion of revelation. How did God

reveal?

Norü, in the ord Testament, as the retter to the Hebrews

says, God spoke to His peopre in a variety of ways -- through
prophets, and so on. But now He has spoken his word. The
perfect revelation of God is Jesus. He is the revelation.
Jesus was here on earth for some 33 years. His pubric tife
was about three years, and, in those three years, he revealed
the Father by what He was, by what He did and by what He said.
For three years he taught. Then He died, Hê rose and He

returned. From the time He died, and rose and returned, until
the first writings of the New Testament, which s/ere some 35-40
years Iater, where was the teaching of Jesus in those years?
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where was the revelation he brought in those years, before any

of the New Testament vrritings appeared? l{here were they?

simone: r would say they were in the early church.

Archbishop Exner: rn the minds and the heart-s .of , the members

of his church in the riving church. rrren, some of those
members of that church were inspired by God to write. under
the inspiration of God, Matthew wrote the gospel, and Mark and

Luke and John and paur and peter and a few others. Therers
enough evidence also in the New Testament to show that not
everything. that Jesus taught and said is written in the New

Testament writings. Even John, at the end of his gosper says,
rrYou know, the whole worrd courd not contain the books if
everything Jesus said and did \4rere written.¡! The revelation
of Jesus, telling us what God said about different things is
contained in part in the writings. But in part, it is in the
minds and hearts of the church. Thatrs what h,e carr
tradition. so, the reveration of God brought by Jesus comes

to us in two forrns: in the written form and in tradition.
And that r call reveratory Tradition Tradition with a

capitar T" Now, the big problem rvith the ordination of women

is this: There is a 20oo year tradition of not ordaining
v/omen" The big question, theol0gically is: rs this a

tradition with a big T? rf it is, then that. is equivarent to
saying that God determined thaÈ onry men could be ordained.
rf it' is not a tradition with a big T, but merely a human
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cultural tradition, that can be changed, because v¡e are not
bound by human curtural tradition. The church has changed a

lot of things that are merery human culturar tradition. so

the big guestion in theorogy to resorve this question is to
determine whether this 2ooo year tradition -- it, is not good

enough to say !ùe have a 2ooo year tradition. we have to go

further and ask: rs Ít, a tradition with a big T, which is
reveration, or is it just a human curtural tradition? That
question has not, been resolved.

And so hre end up in a direnrna. pope paul vr appointed
the Pontifical Biblicar commission to study the issue in the
New Testament. Their concrusion was that in the scriptures
arone, there is not, enough evidence to resolve it one i¡/ay or
another -- so that ís one source of reveration" l^le cannot

resorve it, frorn that source. r noticed in your chapters that
you grapple with Èhis. you cannot rearry say rryesrr and you

cannot really say r¡nor! " That r s the very same thing the
cornmission said" so now, to resorve the theological question,
what did God sây, it is not good enough only to go to the
scriptures. You also have to consider the guestion of the
tradition and try to determine: rs it a tradition that is
part of reveration, or is it merely a human culturar
tradition? How can we terr? ?terl, iøhen r v¡as in theorogy at
the time, that was in the l-950 r s and r studied at the
Gregorian university in Rome. rn the development of theology
as it, !üas in those days, when lire came to that issuen there
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r^rere certain críteria that have been in the theological
tradition for a long time as to how one can distinguish one

tradition from another. Basically, the criteria are theçê:
Firstry, when it, can be shown thaÈ tradition

th belief, like for
example: rt was demonstrated conclusively that there v¡as a

faith berief, right from the beginning of the church and over
the centuries that, the blessed Mother $¡as taken to heaven,
body and soul -- the Assurnption. you cannot find that in the
scriptures. Yet, we believe that, and, that is a dogrna. The

dogrma of the rmmacurat,e conception has a basis i-n scripture,
but largely, it is based on a faith tradition. so, if a

tradition is based on a faíth berief, that ís an Índication
that it is part of revelation. God has determined that. That
we cannot chanqe.

secondly, if that tradition based on a faith belief is
universal, thatls the second críteria. Thirdly, if it has
sustained for a rong time over a period of centuries, those
are the big three criteria that if you have somethinE in the
tradition of the church which was and can be shown that it
originated and it r¿as sustained because of the faith berief,
that it was berieved universarry and for a rong timen then you
are probably dealing with a tradition that is part of
revelation and it, is the word of God. rf these criteria do
not apply, you are dearing with a human curturar tradition.
r think what really needs to be done now in the field of
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theology is to define the criteria for distinguishing a

tradition that is part of revelation from a rnerely human

curtural tradition. r do not think these three criteria that
have been used in the past are necessarily the ultimate word

of hov¡ you distinguish one from the other.
rn the cathoric tradition, where we pay so much attention

to t,radition as a revelation of Godrs wordr wê have to be

carefur before Ìùe decide: rs this merery a human cultural
tradition which we can change, ay Ís it part of reveration?
That is the theological issue. And r think it r¿Ílr take some

time until that is resolved, because you know, what you are
doing, thre Bibricar cornmission did that and they díd not come

to any clear concrusionn because they dug in the Bible. rrm
not saying that, that is not usefur research and useful
reflection. r think it is... The pontifical Bibrical
commission did not necessariry speak the rast word on the
issue insofar as the written word of God is concerned. ï
think there is a lot of room yet to reflect further on the
written word of God to try and get. more right. there. But ï
donrt think ít wirr sorve the probrem, mereJ_y by focusing on

the Bible. r think we wirr have to go arso and consider the
guestion: I{hat criteria do you use to terl r,yhether a

tradit,ion, we do have a 2ooo year tradition. we have to try
and find better criteria for telling whether this tradition is
part of revelation with a big T or whether it is just a merely
hunan culturaL tradition" r think that is where the ultimate

lt, '
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theologicar question ries. r think it is unfortunate that by

anc' Iarge, there are people that r meet who do not undersÈand

and they see the reason for not, ordaining women since, the
Bible does not expricítly exclude it, as a bias against !ìromen,

and I¡m not suggesting that there is not a bias against v¡omen

in the v.¡orld and in the church, and r think werre working on

that -- but it is more than that. so, even if we become yery
accepting of $romen, very open to women and to !¡omenrs

participation and r think that has grown, like the encyclical,
on the Dignity of $tomen, ".. specuratívely speaks about alr
this eguarity and its so crearly stated in Galatians, in
christianity, there is neither Greek nor Roman, nor male nor
femare the principal is there. The ne\r¡ Rsv with it's
incrusive ranguage.., so r think that kind of thing is being
worked on, and needs to be r+orked on some more. r think we

need to study the Bibre more, buÈ r arso think that the rear
crux of the problern ís: There is a 2ooo year ord tradition.
what kind of tradition is it,? rs it a human cultural
tradition? rf it is, r^/erre home free. rf it can be shor¿n

that it is a revelatory tradition, then can vre really change

it? r donlt think so, because what is of divine institution
and of divine law, the church is not free to change.

r am a firrn bel-iever that the whole question of the lack
of vocations can be turned around... and ï am s¡:eaking from
experience. when r eame to the diocese of winnipeg, g years
âgo, there had not. been any ordinations for g or 10 years. At
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the tine when r came to the diocese, there were 5 seminarians.
rn the last B years, r have ordained i-5 priests, ï stirl have

13 in the seminary, and 4-s are going to the serninary this
falr" rt can be changed around. And what r did do to change

it around? rt is rearly very simple. one of the, things that
r have done consistently, and r do it all the tirne, wherever
r go and preach. r try to change the attitude that people
have toruards the church, because r think that too many peopre

in the church today have a rlosing teamr¡ attitude towards the
church, or look at the church as a sinking ship. As long as

that kind of attitude is around., werre not going to get any

vocations. Because who in his right nind wants to get onto a

sinking ship? The logical thing is to get off! Not to get
on! who wants to join a rosing team? Nobody. Ànd r think
there is too much of the rosing tearn attitude around. Ànd

that is really a rack of faith. r tell people if they think
that the church is a sinking ship, then meditate on that scene

in the gospel where our Lord is on the lake with the disciples
in the boat. Theyrre traverling across the lake of Garilee.
He falls asl.eep, seemingly""" whir-e he i-s asleep, a storm
comes up -- ferocious -- and the littre boat begins to rock.
Beautifur irnage of our modern church. The bark of peter is on

a rough sea and the littre boat, is rocking, and r think that
is in a sense symptomatic of what is happening in the church
today" The same thing" At first, maybe they vüere courageous,
but then they lost courage. They rost hope, they v/ere futr of
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fear, they panicked and they shook our Lord, and they said:
rrDontt you care? lverre going d.ownlr But, he woke up and very
calnry looked int,o their eyes and said: ,you men of rittre
faith.r! And r think if our Lord were visibly present here, he

would say the same thing to the peopre in:Daupþin, and in
winnipeg and in Brandon: ¡ryou people of Iittle faith.'r This
ship is not going down. Never.

r think we need to change our attitude towards the
church. Then wetll get vocations. That is what r have been

trying to do in the diocese of winnipeg. r am very optimistic
and r learned that from pope John paur rr. The very first
time r met wíth him face to face, tike r am with you now, he

threw a question at me. He said: rTel1 me, when you look at
the worrd and when you look at the church of today, are you

optirnistic? Are you furr of hope or are you discouraged?"
werr, he answered the guestion hinserf . He said: '¡rn the
world and in the church todayr wê have enormously serious
problems perhaps as never before. But the reasons for
hope, optimisrn and courage were never strongier or more

convincing.tt And r warked out of there and said to myself ,,My

God, does he reaIly believe that? or is he whistting in the
dark. !r You know, when you whistre in the dark, you kind of
re-assure yourself" Ànd then r watched hirn very c10se1y. r
watched his homiries and his allocutions and r found out he

reaIly does believe that. He believes that. And the reason
he believes that is because the Lord promised: rrr will not
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leave you orphans, r will send you my spirit and you v¡ill have

the pohrer to turn things around, r! lÍe do have the power to
turn things around in this worlcì.. T{e have the power to turn
things around in the church" r believe that" rf r did not
believe that, f would throw in the towel

Another thing that he said is that there is no shortage
of vocaÈions in the worId. There is a shortage of calrers.
And to me that makes eminentry good sense. rn the end, it is
God who carls. There is no guestion about that. Jesus said
in the gospet of John, tNo one comes to me, unress the Father
calls him or draws him or her. r But the carl comes from God.

How does God speak to us today? usuarly God speaks to us

through the church -- you and me. so his voice calring men

and women to the service in the church, that voice of God

calling has to be heard through our lips -- not only through
the lips of the bishops and the priests and the sisters
everyone" Ànd r¡rerre not very good at that. you know, I have

run into the t¡sinking ship'' mentatity among priests. r have

heard príests say, rrr will never encourage any young ferlow to
choose the priestly vocation.rr r have heard nuns say that.
r have heard parents saying that they will never encourage

their children. My God. werre not carring, werre
discouraging. IrIe are brocking the voice of God from being
heard. we have got to change thai and it can be changed. ï
belíeve that. r have living proof of that. rt can be

changed" ftts gotta change"
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Fina1ly, the biggest thíng Ín getting vocation*s ., is
praying for them" Ask, and you shall receive. üre have to
learn to take the gosper at face value. rÈfs as simple as

that. rt,ts so simpre. But terr ilêr is the church realry
asking for vocations? priests who are not wilring to tark to
young people about vocations. Are they really prayÍng, for
vocations? How about nuns who say, ¡rrrr1 never encourage,any
young women to become a nun.¡r Are they praying for vocatÍons?
what about parents who say: rr donrt ever want. my kids to
consider that way of life. r' Are they praying for vocations?
l'ihen r preach about vocations, r chalrenge parents. r sây,
rfPray for the vocations of your own chirdren -- not somebody

elsefs.rr And r say: tAs rong as we keep saying to God, send.

us priests, send us sj-sters, but leave my kids arone, we wonrt
get any vocations, and $¡e don|t deserve any.n It can be

changed around" r was asked rast weekend to go to Regina, and

r spoke on vocations seven times. Throughout the weekend, r
spoke to 25oo people in different, groups, and that was my

message to them.

sometimes pope John paul has given me the irnpression hers
not willing to rook at it any further. He made some

statements when he was in the u.s., but not long after, in the
internationar diatogue between the catholic and the Angrican
church, they proposed an agenda of what they would study, and

one of them was the ordination of hromen, and, he said, ¡ryes, go

ahead'. rr so, he knows that the question is not resolved, and
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he ís even encouraging research on this. r think that digging
into the Bible is useful, but r think itrs not the total
solution" The solution will rie in finding better criterj_a
for distinguíshing what is a revelatory tradition, and what is
human cuLturaL tradition. And if this 2ooo year tradition is
a human cuiturar tradition, that, can be changed and theri we

can ordain women

simone: To what extent is this criteria rearry being looked
at?

Archbishon Exner: r think some theologians are grappling with
it. rtve heard of some who have rooked at the theotogical
Íssues much in the same terms as r have spoken about. r wish
there were more work on that. r am confident that there are
some. There are a rot of people working on this arready and

r think that in the next few years, hopefully, we¡ll get more

light on this.

simone: some have mentioned the ordination of marríed men...

Archbishop Exner: The question of ordaining married men is
not nearry as dífficult a guestion as this. Because this is
not a theological guestion" The question of mandatory
ceribacy is not a theorogicar question. rtfs a church
discipline guestíon. rn the earry church, ceribacy was not
mandatory. Even today Ín the oriental churches, itrÞ not
mandatory. Married clergy in the ukraine and in the orient

._.t;..
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has been with us for centuries. rtrs onry in the Latin rite
that itrs a disciprinary question. Therers no theorogicar
question. rtls just a practical pastorar guestion. rs it,
more advantageous for the church to have celibate clergy or
married clergy? That is not a theorogicar question. rt courd
be changed. tomorrow. 

ì l

simone: rf the church began to ordain married men, what do

you think the impact on women would be? r am speaking of
every-day cathoric housewives who do not study theology, but
who are deeply and actÍvery invorved ín their faith community.

Archbishop Exner: rtrs a probrem understanding. supposing
that, after the theorogicar research is done on this question
of the tradition and supposing it hrere shown that yêsr this is
a reveratory tradition which the church cannot change, the
probrem of trying to understand wourd still be there. The

fact of the matter is that in revelat.ion, there are a rot of
things that are hard to understand... rike the trinit,y. r
dontt understand it. There are a lot of things r donrt
understand, that, wourd be another one, rrm not saying that it
isnrt a revelatory tradition. Right, nor¡/, r donrt know.

You know, if it is merely a human curtural thing, for myserf,
r wourdnrt have any problem culturally, with the ordination of
r¡¡omen. r have at times felt so helpÌess when young girrs ask
me questions like that. IIow do you explain something rike
that? rtrs difficult. Rearry, realì.y difficurt.
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simone: rf these criteria are eventuarly evaluated, where

does the authority for change rie? ultirnately, one would
probabry say the papacy, but what, about the bishops. what is
their role in aIl of this?

Archbishop Exner: rn the endn yês, the pope nås the final
word, but r think that if the research srere done, and it could
be shown that lire are dearing with just a human curturar
tradition and that ordaining vromen is not going against the
revel-ation of God, then r think the bishops wourd put a lot of
pressure on the pope. Anyone that knows the history of the
church knows that difficult theological questions take a long
time to resolve. To resorve and develop a theorogy, that¡s
always a slow process thatrs a fact of history. r donrt
expect that thís issue wirl be resolved within the next
fifteen years" rtd be surprised if it were" r woutd.

Simone: Thank-you very much.
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